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Ottawa. March 31.—Upon the mo
tion to go into supply m the Com
mon» to-day Hon John Coatigan rose 
to move as an amendment the resolu
tion of which be had given notice 
favoring Home Ruin for Ireland. He 
explained*iliai it was unnecessary for 
him to say that he was not proposing 
an amendment as a want of confidence 
or as an unfriendly motion against 
the Government,. But he availed him 
self d( the opportunity to bring be
fore the Parliament of Canada a sub
ject in which be might be pardoned 
for saying that he had alwwls taken 
a very deep interest, fhd thought he 
was justified in stating that he in
tended to discuss a subject which 
of great importance not only to the 
Canadian Parliament, and not only 
to the people of Canada, but n sub
ject which is to-day engaging the ser- 
iou*s attention of the best minds of 
the Empire. Twenty years, he said, 
Is a considerable period in the life 
of a man. It is a considerable per 
iod in the life of a Parliament; and, 
looking back over the last twenty 
years, to an occasion similar to this, 
when he had the honor of moving 
resolution, the first of its kind, in
viting the Parliament of Canada to 
express its sympathy with the people 
who ask for the blessings which are 
so highly appreciated by ourselves 
here, they could see the changes which 
have taken place and* the qirogrees 
which has been made in that time, 
the advantages of that wire policy 
which was extended to this country, 
that measure of liberty which makes 
every Canadian proud to boast of his 
Canadianship, and that, to hk mind, 
greater change which has taken place 
in Great Britain itself. We were all, 
he was sure, proud of that feeling, 
and he hoped that to-day no word 
would escape his lips to indicalc any 
feeling that might arouse recrimina
tion, or anything but the kindest 
spirit of harmony in this Parliament, 
as it is now maintained in the Par
liament of Great Britain. ("Oh, oh ”!

SLURS ARE POWERLESS.
Hon. Mr. Costlgan — Oh, I know 

where that comes from. I merely no
tice those cries as slurs. If vcy please 
the hon. gentlemen who utter them 
they do not hurt me; 1 rise above 
them. (Government cheers.) I stand 
above them and thfe Canadian people 
stand above them. (Renewed cheers. ) 
The people of the empire stand above 
them. These old slurs, which did ser
vice in the years gone hy, have no 
more power. The intelligence of the 
people Is what sways the people to
day, not these bug-bears that are 
raised by some gentlemen. What is 
there, sir, to bring forth cries of

some hon. gteMnr—t who interrupt 
am when I make an hottest appeal — 
and I hate never mate any hut an 
honest appeal? What is there to jus
tify a euntradtetioe implied hy 
snem that I am hot lpeak leg 
honest sentiments of my mind, 
my own light and judgment? 1 
never given any proof of an; thing 
rise. Is it became twenty yean ago 
I entertained the same warm feelings 
•on this subject that I do to-day’ 1 
am proud te say that those feelings, 
which were not then shared in so 
largely by the people, are to-day 
shared ia by nearly the whole people. 
In all that time have L, or the men 
who are descendants from the land ol 
my forefathers, shown any lack in the 
proper discharge ol their dettes as 
citizens of this country? (Hear, hear.) 
1 say no; we have expressed our sym
pathy with the motherland, but in 
expressing that sympathy from 1882 
up to the present day the men who 
sneer cannot point to an act on our 
part indicating any want of loyalty 
to the land in which wr live or to 
the empire to which we belong. Then 
let them sneer.

OBJECT OF THE RESOLUTION.

Proceeding, Mr. Cnstigan said that 
the object of his resolution was that 
Parliament should give expression to 
the feeling of satisfaction which he 
knew pervaded every mind and heart 
at the bright prospects of the pacifi
cation of the empire and the pacifica
tion of Ireland, which has had cause 
of complaint, as is admitted frankly 
and honestly by the British Govern
ment to-day. Mr. Coatigan enumer
ated the resolutions passed by the 
Canadian . Parliament in 1882, 1886 
and 1887, and justified thé introduc
tion of tly measure upon this occa
sion by the fact that Home Rule has 
now become an Imperial question; it 
has assumed broader proportions than 
ever before. The people of Ireland, 
through their leaders, through their 
press, through their friends all over 
the world, arc showing their appre
ciation of the olive branch that is 
held up to-day; they show their ap
preciation df the change of policy 
((pin coercion to conciliation.

NOTHING TOO GOOD.

Mr. Costigan dwelt upon the chang
ed position -which the Irish race occu
py. They all knew what the position 
of the "poor Irish” had been for cen
turies, but to-day the term, he said, 
no longer applies. "There is nothing
too good for the Irish” was the sen
timent now becoming true, and it 
was a great gratification to every 
man of Irish origin that this great 
public change has come about He

suggested that 
able to take

Mr. Jabel Robinson 
the Irish people 
care of themselves

' DR. SPROULE.

Dr. Sprovte declared the opposition 
manifested by hon. members this af
ternoon had not been against the 
Irish people or the wisdom of giving 
Home Rule to Ireland, but was rath
er an indication of their belief in the 
unwisdom of Mr. Costigan in bring
ing up the question at this time.

MR. CHARLES MARCIL.

Mr. Chas. Marti I, in reply to Dr. 
Sptowle, contended that the discussion 
of a resolution favoring for Ireland 
that measure ol Home Rule which 
Canada enjoyed ought not to arouse 
animosity. Parliament hgA voted 
money to send troops to Africa to 
maintain the empire, had given sub
sidies to steamships In order to knit 
the empire together, and surely it 
was not out of place now for the 
House of Commons to congratulate 
the Imperial Parliament upon the 
s ps which had been taken to bring 
«^out the settlement of a vexed ques
tion, and to restore peace and har 
inony in Ireland On concluding his 
speech, which was marked by great 
eloquence, Mr Marcil was enthusias
tically applauded._____ __________ H

popular

ist January
invited

THE LAND BILL
Mr. Andrew Broder (Dundas) ex

pressed the view that Mr. Costigan's 
resolution was not calculated to pro
mote the cause of Ireland.

Mr. Belcourt deemed it his duty to 
support the resolution, which he took 
to be a resolution of congratulation 
and thankfulness for the measure that 
had been introduced in the Imperial 
House.

Mr. Bourassa drew from the his
tory of French Canada the lesson that 
Home Rule should be granted to A- 
land. He supported the resolution^

MR A E. KEMP >

Mr. A. E. Kemp asked if we were 
prepared to give one dollar to as
sist in redeeming the land for the 
Irish tenants. He would ' ole against 
the resolution.

Mr Thomas Murray, while not 
thinking the resolution essential, 
thought that it was merely an ex
pression of approval and congratula
tion upon the introduction o( the ne*J 
Land Bill. ^

COL. HUGHES.
Colonel Sam lltighes discussed the 

ethnological aspect of the Irish ques
tion. i

Mr. A. A. Wright, as a Canadian-

_Whether this motion be opportune ment. Why should they not be grant
or not, whether It he conducive or ed the same measure of self-government 

te —* -■ the which has been granted Australia and 
Canada’ Why should we not expect 
that which has made Canada prosper
ous and loyal should also make Ire
land prosperous and loyal? (Cheers )

. ... born citizen recognized that there contrasted tlie learning and ctvt 1/a‘|Was a time when Canada had a simi
lar grievance to that of the Irish peo
ple, and the advantages they now en- 
joyes made it eminently proper that 
the Canadian Parliament should ex
press an opinion upon the question.

Hon. Win. Ross (Victoria, N. B.), 
who claimed the right to be called a 
blue-blooded Presbyterian, yielded to 
no man in his desire to sec the griev
ances of the Irish people remedied.

tion of Ireland in the early centuries i 
with the ignorance that then prevail
ed in England and the barbarous con
dition of Europe, and in conclusion 
expressed the hope that there would 
be a unanimous vote of the House in 
favor of his resolution, and his con
fidence that the House would not go 
back on the record of 1886 and 1887.

MR. EDWARD HACKETT

Mr. H’ckett (Prince Edward Is
land) seconded the resolution. He fa
vored Home Rule for Ireland, and felt 
that constitutionally Canada had the 
right to pass such resolutions, 
strengthening the hands of Imperial 
statesmen. He thought that at the 
Imperial Conference in London the 
Premier should have in his hands a

He regretted that the resolution had 
not been receivi I in the spirit in 
which it ought If it had it would 
havfe been accepted unanimously. Slt- 
ting besi 'e the member for North

not to beneficial results, whether 
time chosen be propitious—all these 
are questions which must have en
gaged the serions attention of my
hon. friend the mover of this resolu
tion, who lias been in this House one 
of the oldest friends of the cause of 
Home Rule for Irdland. But, what
ever may be our views upon the mo
tion which is now before us, for my 
part, convinced, an I have been for a 
great many years, that the settle
ment of the Irish problem would be a 
blessing, not only to Ireland, but to 
Great Britain, to Canada, to Aus
tralia, and to all parts of the empire 
in which Irishmen are to be found, I 
feel called upon on this occasion to 
give this motion my most hearty 
sympathy, as I have done similar mo 
tions on former occasions (Cheers.) 
We are reminded that on a former oc 
cas ion, when the Parliament of Can 
ada passed a motion similar some 
what to that now before us, we were 
told in language, polite but unequivo
cal, that it would be far better and 
preferable for the Parliament of Can
ada to apply itself to questions only 
over which it has jurisdiction. But, 
sir, time moves, new ideas germinate 
and bear fruit, and;there is to-day, 
am sure, a greater cordiality and 
solidarity among all the nations of 
the earth then there has been at any 
previous period of its history. (Hear, 
hear.) And it is fitting and proper 
that this feeling should exist in a 
larger degree within the communities 
which are members of the same em
pire, and everyone must be glad to 
bear testimony to this fact, that at 
present the relations between Great 
Britain and her colonics are certainly 
closer than they 22 years ago
So close hare become our relations 
that now we can oiler our own opin
ions and views to the British people 
upon questions of policy which affect 
not only domestic affairs but also 
International affairs without any re
buke. (Cheers. )
THE TRANSVAAL RESOLUTIONS.

It is now more than three years ago 
when, on the 31st of July, 1899, a 
resolution was moved in this House, 
and adopted unanimously, expressing 
sympathy with the Imperial authori
ties in their efforts to obtain for the 
subjects- of Her Majesty in the Trans
vaal such measure of justice and po
litical recognition as may be found 
necessary to secure them in the full 
possession of equal rights and liber
ties. This motion was transmitted to 
the Speaker of the Imperial House of 
Commons, and for this, motion we 
were not rebuked On the contrary, it 
was quoted with approval all over 
the British Empire; on the contrary 
the British people expressed their

Why is it this course is 
with regard to Ireland? |

ROOTED IN DISTRUST.

If we go to the root of things we 
will find that the only cause can be 
summarized in the word "distrust,” 
the distrust of the" British people 
against the Irish people; their dis
trust that the Irish people, if they 
were granted Home Rule, it they were 
given the right to administer their 
own affairs, would abuse that pover 
in order to work out the separation 
of Ireland from Great Britain. It is 
this distrust which has just been ex
pressed by my hon fjjfnd from East 
Grey (Dr. Sproujajf who has told us 
that if the people of Ireland were 
granted the power to govern them
selves they would be ruled by a for
eign authority, l>et me ask my 
hon. friend this, he and I do not wor
ship at the same altar, but let me 
tell him that the Roman Catholics to
day, while they acknowledge obedience 
in spiritual matters to that (orage 
authority which he had in his mind, 
in temporal matters they recognize 
no authority but that of their own 
civil government. (Cheers.) If the 
people of England be satisfied that 
the Roman Catholics in.Ireland, as 
the Roman Catholics in Canada, will 
be true to the civil authorities of the 
land, 1 am sure that the next day 
Home Rule will be granted to Ire
land, but at the same time this dis
trust exftts. I mukt say to my hon" 
friend (Hon; Mr Costigan), the mov
er of this résolution—that some of the 
Irish leaders have acted very unwise
ly and have unfortunately given cause 
of distrust against them If I had the 
privilege of a seat in the Imperial 
House of Commons l would say to 
my friends the Home Rulers: "While I 
sympathize with you, while 1 am as 
much as you are in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland, I want it to be un
derstood, and I want to say here and 
now, that Home Rule does not mean 
separation. You should be loyal to 
the Crown and you must be loyal to 
the Crown,”

Mr. Kemp—Thev won’t say that.
The Prime Minister — Yes, they 

would say that, for other Home Rul
ers have said it before._—

it was, it hardly did justice to 
present circumstances. While 
was a good deal in Mr Charlton’s po
sition, still the Canadian ParhanteB 
had in the past taken on »teeM ta ex
press itself on Imperial matters Ha 
pointed out that the Northwest Ter
ritories havt asked lor just such a 
measure ol Home Rule as the other 
Provinces enjoyed, and It might ha 
considered this session whether 
would be granted He thought He 
Role for Ireland, as for all the peo
ple of the British Empire, would 
come in the future, perhaps In the 
very near future, from the very neeea 
sity of things, owing to the made* 
quatenens of the time at the disposal 
of the Imperial Parliament to deal 
with the multitudinous questioaa 
arising throughout the empire. Ia 
the meantime a very great and gener
ous measure had been proposed in the 
British Hmlsc He corrected the Pre
mier's statement that Ireland would 
be loyal in the future, saying that 
the great mass of the Irish people 
were loyal to-day. Although they had 
been suffering from a sense of wrong 
and injustice, they had stood shoulder 
to shoulder with the other natidoaii- 
ties of the empire on the field of bat
tle. He would vote for the resolo-
tapns
W)N.
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The-

unfortun tely, .that gentleman step- 
, ped over the traces sometimes, as he 

resolution on this subject. He did : ha(j done on this occasion 
not think that Mr. Costigan, in intro-land cheers.)

Norf Ik (Mr Charlton’, who belong-11 hanks and their gratitude to the 
cd to the same religious denoniina- Parliament of Canada for the action 
tion as himself he thought he had [ we had then taken. And if we could 
got him into the same frame of mind take that course with reference to the 
as himself upon this question, but | Transvaal, if we could do that for the

people of the Transvaal, surelv wr 
are warranted ten times over in tak-

( Laughter
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during his resolution, should have 
said that he introduced it in no spirit 
of unfriendliness to the Government. 
Home Rule was something above all 
questions of party advantage. If the 
Government chose to vote it down 
they could do so, but be challenged . 
them to vote it down. (Great laugh-T 
ter.) It should not be said that this 
great question was to be kicked about 
like a football for party advantage. 
To reconcile the people of Ireland 
would be to exert one of the strong
est influences for the unification of 
the empire. Speaking for the Irish 
Land Bill, he recalled the complete 
success of the bill passed In Prince 
Edward Island years ago, by which 
the tenant fanners were enabled to 
become owners. Mr. Gladstone had 
sent for a copy of that act, and the 
present i ill appeared in some respects 
to be founded on the Prince Edward 
Island act. ,

MR. JOHN CHARLTON.
Mr. John Charlton did not combat 

the views expressed hy the mokcr and 
seconder. The Irish jveople were a 
noble and a generous race; they had 
in the past suffered serious griev
ances, but he was impressed with the 
belief that the removal of these griev
ances must come from the Parliament 
exercising sway over Ireland. As It 
was an Imperial uestion, it was not 
one for colonial interference, and not 
on- which this House should pass 
upon.

Mr. E. G us Porter would cast his 
vote against the resolution, but would 
say God bless Ireland*

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

greeted with cheers on rising. He said

Gentle

ing the same course for the benefit ol 
out1 fellow subjects in Ireland 
(Cheers.) Now, sir, it is a pleasant 
fact that at present there is peace in 
every part of the British Empire, 
there is contentment in almost every 
part of the British Empire, with one 
exception only, that of Ireland. If we 
analyzed the true condition of things 
which exists in all those parts of the 
British Empire where general con 
tent ment prevails we may come to 
the conclusion that the one cause 
which has brought about this benefi
cial result is the fact that in every 
one of those communities the people 
have been granted a lull measure of 
local autonomy and local self-govern-

Thc Heintzman ft Co. piano 
ia a “ thing of lieauty ” in tone 
and construction. It has been 
called

CANADA S ARTISTIC 
PIANO

LORI) RUSSELL QUOTED.

Sir Wilfrid quoted the words of 
Charles Russell, afterwards Lord Rus
sell of Killowcn, who, in addressing 
the electors of Hackney in November. 
1885, made use of this language, when 
running as a Home Rule candidate: 
“The question of Ireland still remains 
unsolved. Its mere solution cannot 
fail to strengthen the position of the 
empire and leave to the Legislature 
here greater opportunity of dealing 
adequately with an increasing arrear 
of necessary legislation. I am abso
lutely opposed to separation, but, re
serving Imperial control in all Imper
ial questions, I think Irishmen on 
Irish soil should have the power of 
dealing in the way that seems to 
them best with all questions that con
cern them.”

Cootinning, Sir Wilfrid said. But 
you will tell me that language 
been used which is very nearly, if 
not actually, treason We all know 
thato tit embittered heart will be 
made ungenerous. But, if there is 
way of making men, even with the 
intention of disloyalty in their hearts 
loyal, it is to trust them, and to 
give them the liberties which have 
been denied them Look at the his
tory of Canada here, when the great 
man, one of the greatest men of the 
last century, Lord Elgin, did got 
hesitate to put the fullest powers Vpf 
self-government into the hands, of a 
race, who, n few years before, • had 
been in actual rebellion.

APPEAL TO THE HEART.
This is the way that great men 

deal with questions, and this is the 
thing I would speak for it I had the 

not followed | privilege ol a seat in the Imperial 
House of Commons Nay, more, if 1 
had that privilege, having spoken, 
and, as I have just indicated, to the 
Home Rulers, I would address my
self also to the Government of the 
day, and I would tell them that it 
was not sufficient to have a clear 
policy upon this question, I mould 
say: “You have done a great deal for 
Ireland; you have sacrificed a great 
amount of money; you are to-day 
bringing in a measure which is a 
credit to the statesmanship of your 
Government, which must involve the 
expenditure of a great deal of money, 
though I hope that in the end it will 
be paid by the Irish people them
selves But it is not sufficient to 
deal out parsimoniously, I do not say 
in the matter of money, but in the 
matter of reform, measures of im
provement You must appeal to the 
heart and the imagination of a high
ly impulsive and generous people 
Mr. Gladstone has done more by his 
attempt—by his abortive attempt — 
for Home Rule than all the reforms, 
substantial as they have been, which 
have been worked out by the present 
Government.

MR DILIiON’S UTTERANCE
I have always been impressed by 

the words spoken something over 
ten years ago by Mr. John Dillon.
The occasion was a demonstration in 
favor of Mr. Dillon by the people of 
Cork, where he had just been releas
ed trunk jail, having been confined 
there for violation of one of the 
numerous coercion acts which were 
the disgrace of the British Govern
ment in the last century. This is the 
way Mr Dillon spoke—and I appeal 
to the attention of my hon friends, 
especially of iny hon. friends, who do 
not believe in Home Rule for Ireland, 
to consider these words: *fI recollect 
the day when the power and the name 
of Englishmen were hateful to my 
heart.” Here is the accumulated bit
terness of ages and centuries of op
pression. That was the condition of, . . , . „ . -
John Dillon, that was the conditio., 'den,cd to an>' British statesman, how- 
of the Irish people Bitterness oI the British statesman
heart, caused bv (he odious manner the right to dictate to a

they had been treated (orj(a"ad,a“ Parliament whether or not 
centuries. But the fact that | U has the right to pass a resolution

or present a petition. That right was 
inherent in the constitution It was 
our duty to deny the right of any 
b.itish statesman to lay down such 
a doctrine The resolution was really 
a congratulation of the British peo
ple for their generosity in the treat
ment of this question.

MR. E. F. CLARKE 
Mr. E. F. Clarke, who rose at mid

night, said the resolution would not 
advance the cause of Home Rule.

The vote resulted in Mr Costigan’s 
amendment being carried by 102 to 
4L ~' - V ' -J

CHARLES FITZPATRICK. 
Hoe. Charles Fitzpatrick, in corrob

oration of what the Premier sai#, re
peated the words of Hon George E. 
Foster as the time the Transvaal re
solutions were introduced Mr Foster 
endorsed the resolution as e>pres.iiafc 
the sympathy of Canada with Brit
ish subjects fighting for their rights, 
and as manifesting the interest of the 
different parts of the empire in one 
another, and its solidarity. Tnia 
might very well be applied to the 
present case He deplored the fait 
that certain members had impugned 
Mr Costigan's motives Speaking as 
the Canadian representative of a 
Canadian constituency, and as ta 
Irish Catholic, he said that no man 
in Canada deserves better of the 
Irish Catholics than Hon My Costi
gan, who had enjoyed - the pmilege of 
a seat in the House since Confedera
tion The Irish Catholics endorsed ev
erything he had done so far as Irish 
Catholic interests were concerned, la 
answer to Col. Hughes challenge to 
have a single Irish grievance men
tioned he quoted from Mr Chamber
lain's speeches as far back as t88S. 
There were Irish grievances, but an 
honest endeavor had been made I*y 
the English people tt> remedy these 
grievances, and he was satisfied that 
the day was not far distant when the 
last effect of these grievances would 
have disappeared He pointed to the 
effect of self-goternment in stimulat
ing the loyalty of Canadians In re
ference to the reply to a previous re
solution. Mr. Fitzpatrick said that he
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in which 
ages and
at that time a great party was ready 
to come to ffte relief of Ireland was | 
enough to take away that bitterness 
from the heart of John Dillon \ 
(Cheers.) He was applauded by the 
jienple of Ireland Therefore I say, if 
you will give the slightest measure of 
liberty to the Irish people, let them I 
be treated kindly, let them be treated 
fairly, let them he treated justly, and 
the bitterness will pass away, and 
they will become the most loyal sub
jects in the British Empire (Cheers )
I am not taking too sanguine a view 
There is example and justification of 
my words in the language 1 have 
just quoted from Jofin Dillon But so 
long as you continue to give to Ire
land from time to time simply a 
scanty measure of what they would 
expect, you will not make them con
tented and happy. If there is on the 
face of the eartifc,agenerous people, 
a warm-hearted people, never slow to 
resent an injury, but never slow to 
make allowances and receive a favor, 
it is the Irish people, and I do be
lieve that if this question is to be 
sftlved it can only be solved by giving 
the Irish people the measure ol liber
ty that we have in Canada, to give 
them not the powers we had at con
federation, but the powers we give 
to the Provinces, to the Provinces ol 
Ontario and Quebec Let there be a 
Parliament on College Green. Let the 
heart and mind of the Irish people be 
appealed to, and Ireland, Instead of 
being, as in the past, a thorn in the 
flesh ot England, will become a tower 
of strength to the British Empire.

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
Mr. R. L. Borden said that since 

the notice of Mr. Costigan's motion 
had been given a bill had been intro
duced in the Imperial House giving a 
material measure of relief from one 
of the greatest of Irish grievances, 
and he thought the conclusion of the 
resolution might have been couched 
in happier terms. They all desired 
the greatest possible measure ol relief 
to Ireland in respect to any griev
ances from which she had succeed in 
the past The resolution might have 
been better frameo, and yet have 
served the purpose quite as well. As
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SCOTLAND
SILVER JUBILEE OF THE SOOT- 

1SH HIERARCHY.
An event oi natfcnal importance 

to Soottwh Catholics last week was 
Abe auspicious celebration o( the sil
ver jubilee o( their restored Hier
archy. The chid oi a widespread sér
ié of thanksgiving services in honor 
-el the welcome event took place in 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh, on 
Tbaraday, March 5th This great ner- 
vtee gathered on Thursday to the 
Scottish capital the entire Hierarchy 
apd the leading clergy of the six dio- 
aeeefc which that Hierarchy repre
nants, vil., St. Andrews and Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Dunkeht, Aberdeen, 
Calloway and Argyll and thé Isles. 
Archbishop Maguire o< Glasgow, 
though unfortunately detained and 
enable to join in the church service, 
arrived in the capital later on in the 
day, and, besides participating in a 
quiet part of the jubtlee proceedings, 
attended the Bishops' meeting. At 
11.*0 a.m., the appointed hour of ser
vice, a Urge and fashionable congre
gation, eager with expectancy, had 
assembled to witness what was des
tined to prove one of the most btil 
Bant and picturesque Catholic pa 
géants which the old Cathedral 
Church A St. Mary has ever 
within ft a venerable walls.

*
To many it seemed like the repro

ductive realization of some historic 
•*pre. Reformation” picture, as at 
the appointed hour the subdued trum
pet tones from the balcony and the 
boom l^of the grand organ pealing 
forth Mendelssohn’s “March of the

£ jests" announced that the archi- 
iscopal procession had left the sa- 
^cristy.

❖
First came the acolyte cross-bearer, 

with his comrades, arrayM, in spot
less surplices and scarlet rassocks and 
skullcaps, looking not unlike little 
Cardinals in cameo, and bearing 
torches in their white-gloved hands. 
Next came a large contingent of the 
young ladies of the parish, gowned 
gorgeously in white, and bearing 
aloft a number of beautiful banners 
of devotional design. There were fol
lowed by the girls of the Academy 
and Tork Lane Schools, also dressed 
in white, with wreath and veil, and 
carrying (lowers in their hands. After 
them came the boys’ Guild of St 
Andrew, wearing white gloves, red 
Hashes, and silver St. Andrew cross 
badges, anti bearing aloft the religi
ous standards of their guild Next 
came a large retinue of altar-boys, 
whose rear was brought up by the 
thurifer, swinging his censef, and im
mediately followed a long and state
ly procession of priests in cassock, 
surplice, and biretta, and finally came 
the Bishops in the following order, 
After licing preceded by the Canons 
of the Eastern afd other dioceses. 
Bishop Macfarlanc of Dunkeld and 
Bishop Turner of Galloway; Bishop 
Chisholm of Aberdeen and Bishop 
Smith of Argyll and the Isles, the 
rear of the archiépiscopal procession 
being completed by the venerable and 
revered figure of the beloved Metro-

Si. JOSS’S INDUSTRIAL SCIMlI»”*
the ol<

The St. John's Industrial School at 
Blanty re, East Toronto, is an institu
tion about which the Catholics of On
tario ought to have more knowledge 
than they at present possess. The 
knowledge of the work oi this institu
tion is chiplty confined to a few peo
ple in the city of Toronto, and yetstruck his attention in the Brief tells _ __ ___^ _______ _

badly against the plea alleged on be- j — ^ ^ ^ institutioo boys from
half of Anglican Orders in the case ot . .. _ ____ ' . ,
Barlow, namely, that if one of the al1 P*rts of the Province. The school 
cAisecrators had not Orders, the de- was organized under the authority oi

“The Industrial Schools Act" of On
tario, which gives power to a public 
or separate school board, to a phil
anthropic society or other citizens to 
build and equip an industrial school 
at their own expense, and it such 
buildings and equipment are found 
suitable any person may bring before 
a magistrate a child under the age of 
fourteen years who answers to any o( 
the following descriptions, and the 
magistrate may in Ms own discretion 
commit such child to an industrial 
school.

(a) Who is found begging or receiv
ing alms, or being in any street or 
public place for the purpose of beg 
ging or receiving alms; •

(b) Who is found wandering, and 
not having any home or settled place 
of abode or proper guardianship, or 
not having any lawful occupation or 
business, or visible means of sub-

lect was supplied by another I 
thought of Gregory the Great’s an
swer to Augustine on the subject, 
which takes us back to the beginn.ng 
of Saxon Christianity “Augustine’s 
sixth question: Whether a Bishop may 
be ordained without other Bishops be
ing present, iit cade there be so great 
j. distance between them that they 
cannot easily come together.” “Greg
ory answers: As for the Church of 
England, in which you are as yet the 
only Bishop, you can not otherwise 
ordain a Bishop than in the absence 
of other Bishops; tor when do any 
Bishops ever come from France that 
they may be present as witnesses to 
you in ordaining a Bishop? But wi 
would have you, my brother, to or
dain Bishops in such manner that 
when a new Bishop is to be ordained 
there be no difficulty, but that the 
other Bishops, whose presence ifc ne
cessary, may easily come together.
Thus when, by the help of God, Bish
ops shall be so constituted in places j sjstence; 
everywhere near to one another, no (c) Who is found destitute, either 

‘ordination of "a Bishop is to be per- being an orphan or having a surviving 
formed without assembling three or parent who is undergoing pen^l ser- 
four Bishops. For, even in spiritual ’ vitude or imprisonment; 
affairs, we may take example by the (d) Whose parent, step-parent ot 
temporal, that they may be wlsejW guardian represents to the judge ‘ or 
and discreetly conducted. It is cer- magistrate that he<is unable to con
tain that when marriages are cele- trol the child and that be desires the 
brated in the world, some married child to be sent to an Industrial 
persons -ye assembled, that those who School under this Act; 
went before in the way of matrimony . (e) Who by reason of the neglect,
may also partake in the joy of the drunkenness or other vices of the pa- 
suciecding couple. Why, then, at this rents, is suffered to be growing up 
spiritual ordination, wherein, by without salutary parental control and 
means of the sacred ministry, man is education, or in circumstances expos- 
joined to God, should- not such per- jnp/him to lead an idle and dissolute 
sons be assembled as may either re-'life;
joice in the advancement of the new (f) Who has been found guilty of 
Bishop, or jointly pour forth their petty crimct and who, in tluyopmion 
prayers to Almighty God for His 
preservation?” (Bede, “The Eccl.

Giles’

or useful it will be evil and 
old adage about “Satan finding

mischief for idle hands to do” is just 
■ true to-day as ever.
One very excellent feature of this 

institution is that the boys are not 
compelled to wear a distinc- 
ive uniform. A uniform, when 
worn by inmates of an in
stitution such as this, has s de
grading effect. It impresses upon 
visitors and upon the boys them
selves the fact that their liberty is 
restricted; that they are prisoners.

The boys have all sorts of games — 
baseball and football in the summer, 
and skating in the winter, also dom
inoes, checkers, etc., and a small col
lection of books which serve (or win
ter evenings. Brother Otbanus, who 
is Superintendent of the School, has 
had a long experience of teaching in 
the schools of Toronto and seems to 
thoroughly understand boy nature. 
There are no high walls nor barred 
windows, no uniforms worak by the 
boys, no gaolers, and as tar as ap
pearances go this might be an ordi. 
nary boarding school with no more 
restrictions on the liberty of the in- 
matper It fa not possible that all 
these boys turn out well, but while 
in the school they are surrounded bÿ 
good influences and have good exam
ple, and they are being educated in 
manliness and self-respect and are 
acquiring a degree of self-con |d en ce 
that must tend to make them better 
boys and better men of the future.

Besides the industrial schoon for 
boys there are two industrial schools 
for girls in Toronto, one Catholic and 
ope Protestant. This work of the in
dustrial schools jp part of A general 
scheme for the assistancé and im
provement of the young people of our 
country^ and' what work of reform 
can be more encouraging Men, and 
women who have some years lived 
an evil life and are confiftiied in ha
bits of vice and crime are very diffi
cult to reclaim, but the young child
ren, whose condition in most case^ is 
not at all their own fault, respond 
quickly to kiqA treatment and isola- 

eir former surroundings. 
i W. O’CONNOR.

H ist. of the 
trans., p. 51),

Eng. Nat,"
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of the judge or magistrate? before 
whom he has been convicted, should 
be sent to an industrial school in
stead of to a gaol or reformatory; 

i (g) 1^’ho (being a child between 
eight and fourtben years of age) has 
been expelled from school for vicious 

land immoral conduct. S
There are two industrial schools for

ENGLISH CATHOLICS AND
ACCESSION OATH.

By order ot Cardinal Vaughan, -,
, .. . m. „«'bovs in the Provincor-Victona Indus-petition praying for the abolition of ^ Sch(m| a( Mimk.0t J which the

the King s Declaration Oath was plac- children of PoAestant parents may be 
ed for signature at the doors of all committed, ami St. John’s Industrial 
the Catholic churches of the Arch- School at East Toronto, to which the 
diocese of Westminster. A letter from children of Catholic parents may be 
His Eminence was also read, asking committed. The latter institution, 
the faithful to sign it. The petition 1 which has been in existence seven 
will be presented to the House of seven years, is Carrying on a very 
Lords bv the Duke of Norfolk. good work. During that time

The following is the text of the pe- boys have been committed to
tit,joo: school, 47 of whom yet remain,

To the Right Hon. the Lords , it is hoped 1*1

Spiritual and Temporal of the United been derived 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
iu Parliament assembled; The humble 
politic n of the undersigned ‘Catholic 
subjects of Ilis Majysty showeth tiiat 
the l.ritish Sovereign is by the Bill 
of Eights and the Aci of Settlement 

! called upon to make, at the conx- 
! meiKcntent ot his reign, a declaration 
I which singles out for repudiation and 
condemnation certain religious doc- 

i trines held by one of the many de- 
1 nominations to which the subjects of

tion from their

FIRE IN ST. JOSEPH’S ORPHAN
AGE, WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, N^rcli 26.—The children 
and sisters in the St. Joseph’s Or
phanage had a narrow escape from 
cremation and suffocation at 1 o’clock 
this morning, when lire broke out in 
the children’s playroom. This caused 
damage to the extent of several hun
dred dollars. All the children were 
removed from the building in safety.

ac-

108 
the 
and

manent benefits have 
those who have pass

ed through the school. Undoubtedly 
all the hoys have been improved in 
education during the time of 
stay at the school and .must have 
benefit ted morally by the influence, 
training under whose charge the in- 
Brothers under whose charge the in
stitution is.

A child’s maintenance &i an indus
trial school is paid for 31 the rate 
of two dollars per week by the muni
cipality from which the child is com-

He is not mit ted. This is supplemented by ten
Smith, D.D., attended by train-bear
ers, and blessing the kneeling congre
gation as he went along, rrot 1er in 
hand. The Master of the Ceremonies 
eras the Very Rev. Canon Don levy.

nolitan Archbishop. James Augustine ; the British Crown belong. . _ _??............  - -—i-j i— 4--:- i.«.. - required to express his rejection of cents per day from the Government,
the doctrines of the Mohammedan, the making in all $2.70 per week. This
Buddhist or the Brahmin, of the Cal- seems to be a fair amount to pay for
vin 1st or the Lutheran. This excep- a boy’s board, but it has to cover all
tional treatment; reserved for Catho- the expense of his maintenance, board,
lies alone, is regarded by them as a clothes, school books, repairs to 
direct attack upon doctrines of Re- building, additions to equipment, etc. 
vela tion and upon the Faith of Chris-} If it were not that the Toronto 
tendom, and is deeply offensive to Separate School board pay teachers’ 
their religious convictions, while ev- salaries, and that there is no rent 
eryone admits that it is inconsistent 
with the legislation of modern times.
In the time of William III. the Cath
olic religion was unlawful and pro
scribed. It is now sanctioned by 
law, and Catholics are entitled to

ENGLAND
BISHOP OF EMMAUS

A Rome correspondent writes as 
follows concerning the Bishop of Em- 
maus, which is now the title ot Mgr. 
Stanley. He has already won three 
-episcopal titles, yet he has been 
Bishop-elect lor less than three 
weeks The title accorded .in the 
Brief of Nomination has been put 
aside for a fitter second, finally this 
for a fittest third, and in taking up 
bis work in Westminster Mgr. Stan
ley will be renewing a long line of 
pleasant memories. There are the 
fresh ones left of the ^lately deceased 
Mgr. Patterson, and the rather ex
ceptional action of the Holy See An 
allowing the quick resumption of a 
title that has just gone into abey
ance will be grateful to English Cath
olics. There are other English and 
local memories of the title which are 
now almost a century old. The Holy 
Father has directly designated Car
dinal Gotti as the consecrating pre
late. The Secretary of State conse
crates Bishops going on diplomatic er
rands; the highest consecrator for 
missionary Bishops is the Prefect of 
Propaganda. The new Prefect’s con
secrations have been few. I remertiber 
only that of Mgr. Drure, of Babylon, 
which took place in the autumn The 
Cardinal blessed the Abbot of New 
Narsia in January. So the ceremony 
at San Gregorio will be more at
tractive than ever The Brief appoints 
Mgr Stanley as Auxiliary to Cardin
al Vaughan, not to the diocese of 
Westminster. “Who will be the co- 
-consecrators?” I asked Mgr. Stanley 
at one of the two receptions given to 
greet the English deputation. He had 
barely time to protest against the 
name, substitute that of "assistants” 
1er it, and mention the provision of 
tbe Brief that one Bishop could con
secrate, when a movement of the 
guests divided us. The fact that had

to pay—the building and grounds hav
ing been purchased out of the arch
iépiscopal funds—the fees received for 
boys’ maintenance would not be suf
ficient to meet all expenses. One ob
stacle that has stood in the way of

equal civil rights .with their Protest- : the industrial schools being of as 
ant fellow-subjects. Moreover, since , much benefit as they might be is that
the 17th century numerous territories 
have been added to the British Em
pire, in which there are millions ol 
Catholics whose loyalty to the Crown

the municipality from which the child 
is committed has to pay so large a 
proportion of the cost of mainten
ance In many districts local option,

has been proved in war as well as in as represented by County and Town- 
peace, ami has deserved a better re- ship Councils, is strongly against plac- 
turn than a public outrage to their ;ing upon municipalities the liability 
cherished belief. Having regard to the of $104 per year for each incorrigible 
other provisions of the Bill of Rights boy in tbe neighborhood. Naturally 
and of the Act of Settlement, the de- this has an influence on magistrates, 
claration in question is wholly un- and sometimes children under thirteen 
necessary for the purpose of ytecuring years of age are either committed to 
the Protestant succession to the Brit- I a reformatory, which is contrary to 
ish Crown. Your Lordship's petition- law, or are allowed to remain in 
ers, therefore, pray your flight Hon
orable House to abrogate the déclara-

their evil surroundings until old 
enough and bad enough to be commit-

tion in question And your Lordships’ 
petitioners, as in duty bound, will 
ever pr^v."

V ---------------------
Pride is a fault that great men 

blush not to own; it is the ennobled 
offspring of self-love.

AN END TO BILIOUS HEAD
ACHES—Biliousness, which is caus
ed by excessive bile on the stomach, 
has a marked effect upon the nerves, 
and often manifests itself by severe 
headache. This is the most distress
ing headache one can have. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever, and 
other causes, but the most excruciat
ing of all is the bilious headache. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will cure 
it^-cure it almost immediately. It 
will disappear as soon as the Pills 
perate. There is nothing surer in the 

treatment of bilious headache.

ted to a reformatory.
At St. John’s Industrial Scheol the 

younger boys attend class every day 
and receive lessons the same as in an 
ordinary school. The older boys at
tend class for one-half of each day 
and for the other half receive some 
technical instruction. They are taught 
elementary branches of shoemaking, 
carpentering and tailoring, and also 
work in the large kitchen-garjlen in 
connection with the institution. The 
idea sought to be illustrated is, that 
a boy’s habits and morals can he 
improved by giving him a share of 
education and by teaching him at 
least the rudiments of sonje useful 
occupation or trade, all this to be ac
companied by religious instruction. 
Work is what is required by young 
people who are falling into bad ha
bits. They must have something to 
occupy their minds and hold their at
tention. If that something is not in-

DOMESTIC READING.
They are never alone who arc 

companied by noble thoughts.
Angelico of Fieecole, whenever he 

was at work on the head of Christ, 
painted on bonded knee. *i

The man who is weakened in well
doing by the ingratitude of others is 
serving God on a salary basis.

A certain Bishop was once asked: 
“What is the simplest way to Heav
en?” He replied: “Turn at once to 
the right and go straight on."

Vulgar minds will always pay a 
their | higher respect to wealth than talent; 

for wealth, although it be a far less 
efficient source of power than talent, 
happens to be far more intelligible.

Look not mournfiflly into the past— 
it comes not back again. Wisely im
prove the present—it is thine. Go 
forth to meet the shadowy future 
without fear and with a manly heart.

ft is hard to personate and act a 
part for. long, for where truth is not 
at the bottom, nature will always be 
endeavoring to rttyirn, and will peep 
out and betray herself one time or 
other.

Beware of confiding in distant pros
pects of happiness lest they be sud
denly intercepted by the most trivial 
present vexation. A leaf in the fore
ground is large enough to conceal a 
forest on the far horizon.

The Lord knows how to make step
ping stones for us of our defects, 
even; yt is what He lets them be for. 
He remembereth in the making that 
we are but dust; the dust of earth, 
that He chose to make something a 
little lower than the angels out of 

Always there is seed being sown 
silently and unseen, and everywhere 
there come sweet flowers without our 
foresight or labor *We reap what we 
sow, but nature has love over and 
above that juâtice, and gives us shad- 
w, mnl blossom, and fruit that spring 

from no planting of ours.
Moments of profound faith do not 

come once for all; they vary with the 
degree and habit of obediencj^ There 
is a plant that blossoms orice in a 
hundred years. Like it, the soul blos
soms only now and then in a space of 
years; but these moments arc the 
glory and the heavenly glimpses of 
our purest humanity 

An Ideal Friend.—Give me for my 
friend one who will unite heqrt and 
hand with me, who will throw him
self into my cause and interest, who 
will take part when I am attacked, 
who will be sure beforehand that 
am in the right, and it he is critical, 
as he may have cause to be, towards 
a being ol sin and imperfection, will 
be so from very love and loyalty, aid 
a wish that others should love me as 
heartily as he.

i* 1
“A LITTLE COLD, YOU KNOW’ 

will become a great danger if it be

ttmiAiY
MRS. PATRICK FLEMING 

Dundas, Ont., Match 24. — Mrs. 
Mary, widow of the late Patrick 
Fleming, died on Thursday, March 
18th, after a lingering illness,- borne 
with patience, cheerfulness and resig
nation.

With her mother, three brothers and 
two sisters, she Immigrated to An- 
caster during the terrible (amine year 
of 1847. She was born in the parish 
of Kilfain, Co. Mayo, adjacent to a 
district that had been hallowed by 
the foot-prints of St. Patrick. 
Croagh Patrick, a promono tory where 
he spent an entire Lent, in the most 
rigorous fasting and prayer, and 
where be besought God, in tears and 
agony, to preserve the Irish in the 
fulness of the faith, and to give into 
His custody their fate at the Judg* 
ment Day, was situated a short dis
tance from her home. She seemed to 
have imbibed from the very atmos
phere, an undying attachment to the 
faith which Patrick preached. All the 
old devotions to the Rosary,' St. Jo- 
eph and the Blessed Virgin and giouls 

in Purgatory, she practised all her 
life. During the early days, subse
quent to her arrival, her faith was 
assailed and bitterly maligned. By 
her modest, retiring and unostenta
tious demeanor, she disarmed preju
dice, elicited the admiration and won 
the affection of even her non-Catholic 
neighbors. Many of her most ardent 
friends were found amongst Protest
ants.

She was a faithful wife, a loving 
mother, a charitable neighbor, a wise 
counsellor, and a devout Catholic. 
She labored to impart a sound, 
healthy and virile Christianity to all 
her children. Their secular education 
was by no means neglected, for she 
educated one son for the priesthood, 
two for medical doctors, and the oth 
ers were not overlooked. Many were 
the sacrifices which she, ably assisted 
by her late husband, endured, in order 
that the social and spiritual condi
tion of her children might be promot
ed. She was passionately attached to 
her home, which she adorned by the 
practise of all the Christian virtues. 
She threw around the home an aroma 
of love, the memory of which will be 
cherished from generation to genera
tion.

Although many of her children were 
long separated from her, they ever 
retained an ardent attachment to the 
old home which sheltered them in the 
days of their childhood. With the 
help of God. the children will never 
cease to practise the lessons of 
Christian piety they learned from her 
lips, but more especially from her 
life.

She is survived by nine children, 
three of whom reside near Guelph, 
one in Galt, one in Ancaster, one in 
the homestead, one in Boston, and 
two in Lawrence. Mass.

We earnestly usk the prayers of 
your many readers for the happy 
repose of her soul. Wc also wish to 
extend to our numerous friends our 
sincere gratitude for the heartfelt 
sympathy extended to us in our sad 
bereavement.

Yours respectfully,
J. M. FLEMING, O.S.A., 

Lawrence, Mass.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Catholic Church, ol which he was a 
model member. He was also an active

-------------------  —-—i------------- -
Educational

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of those Renowned Brands "OLD TIMBS" 
and "WHITE WHEAT," Conceded be Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market,

member of the Ennismore T.A.S., and 
his funeral on Thursday was largely 
attended by those who loved and re
spected him in life, and mourned him 
in death. / •

The pall-bearers, who were inti
mate friends and associates of the 
deceased, were Messrs. Michael 
Geary, Alex. Geary Chas. McDonald, 
Wm. Conway, Fred. Trgomey. John 
Carr.

St. Michael’s,
marmiATMiwgre ÇoI!e<JC

Under the spacial patronage of Hie Once (fee 
Archbishop of Toronto, end directed bp K 
Basil tan Fathers.,

R.
M.

P.
c.

allowed to reach down from the lungs 
to the throat. Nip tbe peril in the 
bud with Allen’s Lung Balsam, a sure 
remedy containing no opium.

Woman—How much for children’s 
pictures? Photographer—Ten shillings 
a dozen, madam. Woman—Why—er
res; but I’ve only got nine.

/
PATRICK SMALL, AD JALA.

Patrick Small, probably the best 
known man in Adjala for years, died 
on Wednesday night of last week at 
his residence on the 8th line of that 
township, a short ni.stance from St. 
James’ Church. Since retiring from 
the reeveship a lew years ago he had 
been keeping one of the few remain
ing rural hotels. His death was due 
to chronic ailment of the stomach. 
The late Mr. Small was 68 years of 
age and was the father of eight chil
dren, three sons and five daughters, 
all of whom are living. One ol the 
daughters is Mrs. Casscrly of Adjala, 
and the remaining members of the 
family are at home. Peter Small, 
the well-known Toronto dtizen, and 
Dan Small, also of Toronto, are bro
thers of the deceased. The lgte Mr. 
Small was a typical Irishman, bright, 
witty and hospitable, and fully en
joyed the confidence of the people of 
Adjala. He was successively coun
cillor, deputy reeve and reeve of the 
township and retired voluntarily from 
the latter office after an occupancy 
of 12 years. In politics he was a 
staunch ’ and uncompromising Re
former. The funeral took place to 
St. James’ Church Cemetery on Sat
urday morning and was probably the 
largest ever seen in Adjala. Men and 
women of every class and creed at
tended to pay the, last tribute of re
spect to one who in life bad ever en
joyed their confidence and had always 
a pleasant and kindly greeting. High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father Kil- 
cullen, who at the close of the ser
vice made a few brief eulogistic re
marks on one who had during a long 
period occupied a large space in the 
public mind ol Adjala. Peace to the 
spirit of Patrick Small !

OTTAWA AND TIE U. 1.1.
Up to date the K>ttawa branch of 

the United Irish League has collected 
$1,029 for the cause in Ireland, in
cluding $89 paid as membership fees. 
Those who baxyi contributed are:

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. W.
C. EM wards, $100 each.

Hon. R. W. Scott, $50.
Dr. A. Freeland, D’Arcy Scott, Rev. 

Father Whelan, George Goodwin and 
CSievalier John Heney, $25 each.

J. A. J. McKenna, Hon. F. 
Latchford, and Charles McCotxl,
P., $20 each.

M. F. Walsh, Rev. Father Sloan 
O’Reilly, W. J. Baskerville, f J. 
O’Keefe, J. J. Lyons, James Bennett, 
John Gorman, Frank McDougall, R. 
Tobin, N. A. Belcourt, R. J. Devlin.
A Warnock, Hon. James Sutherland, 
P. D. Ross, Aid. S. Rosenthal, $10 
each. v

Charles Gucrtin.Jwilliam Kehoe, J. 
F. Hanrahan, T. ‘Smith, H. B. Mc- 
Giverin, J. Lawsoir, P. McEvoy, J. 
P. McMull, M. J. O’Neill, J. Lome 
MacDougall, Rev. Father Devine, Rev. 
Father W. Murphy, Rev. Father 
Emery, Rev. Father Ryan, Captain 
Murphy, Edward O'Reilly, John Low
ry, Pr. Kane, J. Rainboth, W. H. Mc- 
Auliffc, Dr. O’Brien, M. J. Gorman, 
J. J. O’Connor, Rev. Father O’Boyle, 
F. X. St. Jacques, James Cox, T. L. 
Claffy, Frank O’Reilly, J. J. McGee, 
T. Nolan, Dr. Coulter, Edward Dev
lin, J. J. McNulty, R. Gorman, M. 
J. Whitty, R. Slattery, E. P. Stan
ton, John P. Dunne, J. Murphÿ, Mr. 
McGuire (Pembroke), J. J. Heney, 
Wm. Ryan, Hon. Dr. Sullivan, Dr. A. 
S. McDermott, Henry Aylen, F. 
Owens, M. Kavanagh, F. A. White, 
$5 each.

Three friends, J. u. Grace, $3.
C. Jf Wiggins, P. Hinnigan, Wil

liam Dawson, John E. O’Meara, II. 
M. MçGlory, John Bingham, E. P. 
Gleeson, D. Martin, A. Hunter, P. 
Ifaskerville, P. M. Draper, E. Wil
liams, John McLaughlin, A. Lang, 
John Carten, L. O'Hunley, F Kavan
agh, J. C. Enright, Charles Higgcrty, 
J. S. Martin. R. Ryàn, T. W McDer
mott, Denis McCarthy, $2 each.

F, McMonogal, James McGuire, A. 
Blue, C. A. McGrath, E. P. Connelly, 
J. J. Lally, M. J. Mahon, T. E. 
Browne, Mr. Riclly, M. Kane, J. Dev
lin, Hon. John Costigan, George E. 
Crowle. S. Cross, P. B. Connell, M. 
Connolly, P. S. Dfxdd, William Dunni- 
gan, M. J. DoddOt. Devlin, Dr. Free
land, M. J. Fagan, T. Kealy, P. D. 
Doran, John Mahony, W. El. Broene, 
J. McCusker, J. Barry, P. Lyons, J.
F. Lyons, L. O’Donnell, W. J. Teaffe, 
M. Ryan, William Walsh, Thomas 
Flemming, Aid Sanderson, P. O’Con
nor, Harry Craigan, William A beam, 
Jas. Flynn, H. Grace, J. T. Grimes, 
J. Hanlon, J. Heney, A. Hunter, A. 
P. Hinds, F. U. Hayes, J. Kilgallen, 
J. T. Lanigan, J. Levy William Lyn- 
ott, P. Lyons, Jas. Lyons, Dr. Troy, 
Senator McHugh, D. McC. Renihaif, 
James McQuren, J. J. McNulty, D. 
Martin, Jas. Murphy, Thomas Mur
phy, Mr. Mungovan, M. J. O’Connor, 
M. O'Reilly, J. O’Connor, M. O’Con
nell, M. H. O’Connor, M J. O’Neil, 
J. L. P. O’Hanly. M. J. O’Hanly, M. 
J. O’Farrell, J. J C. Meara, L. 
O’Donnell, A. J. Tobin, John Casey, 
H. Craig, Jas. Bergin, W. G. Teaffe,
G. O’Gorman, W. D. O’Brien, A. Pel- 
ton, Dr. M. Powers, William Ryan, 
J. W. Starr, J. B. Sullivan, Senator 
Sullivan, M. F. Smith, D’Arcy Scott, 
R. Tobin, $1 each.

Collected by J. B. Sullivan and pre
viously acknowledged, $25.

Collected by Jas. Bennett and Dr. 
Freeland, previously acknowledged, 
$20.

Collected by P. Mungovan and pre
viously acknowledged $18j(

FuM
and Commercial Oou

Spec’si courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and N4Ô* 
Professional Certificates.

TKBM8. WHKN PAID I* ADVÀHC* I
Board and Tuition, per yeary.........fifio
Day Pupils.........................................  jo
For funner particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Loretto Abbey...
WEUMCT0N PLACE, TORONTO, ONT.

This fins Institution recently enlarged ta oral 
twice its former else. Is situated conveniently uses 
the badness pert Ol tbs dty. and vat suffldsnUy re- 
mototo i sours the quist and seclusion------ g—i*Tl

The course ol IntrudiM comprises every branch 
suitable to the education of young ladles.

Circular with full information as to uniform 
terms, Ac., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WsLUMToa Flics,,

à TORONTO

ESTABLISHED
1878.%I)00l of 

|) radical Arbitre
$otont0.

GEX). CURTIN, ENNISMORE. > 
On St. Patrick’s Day there passed 

away in the township of Elnnismore, 
George Curtin, a young man of ex
emplary character and ol a kind and 
loving disposition. The deceased was 
a universal favorite throughout the 
township, and his death at the early 
age of twenty years, has cast a gloom 
over the community.

He was the second eldest son of 
Mr. Timothy Curtin, and leaves be
sides his father and mother, , two 
brothers And a sister to mourn his 
demise. The deceased was ill only 
a few months, but he bore his sufler- 
ngs with Christian fortitude, and 

died fortified by tbe rites of the

Alllated to the Unlvei- 
tity of Toronto.

TTiU. School to equipped and aupported entirely
toLtf1nPr?Vb,î* and given Instruction In
the following department» :
t—WtU Bnglnutoiuj. J—Mining engineering. 

8—Merhsnlcal end Klertrleal engineer.
Inf. 4—Architecture, S—Aualrtl- 

enl end Applied Chemletry.
Special attention to directed to the (aoilltiet non. 
jeeeed by the School for giving Instructions In 
M Îîî “•floeering. Practical instruction to glvec 
10 Drawing and Surveying, and In the following
Laboratories :

‘-Chmlenl. t-Assaying. «-Hilling. 4-8tram 
4— Metrological. «—Electrical. 7—Testing.

"•* School has good collections of Minérale, Books 
®P?oial Students will be received, as 

wel as those taking regular courtes.
For full Information sec Calendar.

L B STEWART, Bee's.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy St. Alban Street. 

TORONTO.»
The Course of Instruction m this Aeedt mv r 

•very Branch Suitable to the kdumoon of YounalZdMe 
In the Academic Depaetmokt special attention it 

paid to modsrm LASOVAOSS, n*i ARTS. CLAIM and 
ratter KKMLLaeow*.

Pupils on l'empli ting the MceicAL cornea and pam. 
ting a successful siaminatior, conducted by prises-’ 
01», are awarded Teachers’ Certificate and Diploma* 
In this Department puplto are prepared for the De
gree of Bachelor of Music of Toronto Univeetity 

Tne Studio in affiliated with the Government Ar- 
Srhool and awards Teacher»’ Certificates.

In the collbsiats dkpabtmbiit pupils are nretmred 
for the University, also for Senior and JunlorLeâv 
ing. Primary and Commercial Certificat».

Diplomas awarded tor proficiency in Phonograehr 
and Typewriting. For Prospectus, addrens.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mrs. Welle* Business College. 
Cor. Toronto end Adelaide Sts. 

Established 188ft
Members ol many at the leading Oatbc 
of Tun hi to are gradual» of our College, 
instruction Day end Evening.

Enter any time.
Individual

Brass Band
leitnueeats, finies, Ualfgnr t, Etc.

EVERY TOW* CAN HAVE A BAND \
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalo

gue, 50 illustration* mailed free. Write ns 
far anything in Mneio or Musical In
struments.

WHALEY, ROYCE S CO.
LIMITED

35* Main St.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

158 Yosge St. 
TORONTO, ONT

THEY ARE NOT VIOLENT IN 
ACTION.—Some persons, when they 
wish to cleanse the stomach, resort 
to epsom and other purgative salts 
These are speedy in their action, but 
serve no permanent good.^ Their use 
produces incipient chills, and if per
sisted in they injure the stomach. 
Nor do they act upon the intestines 
in a beneficial way. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills answer all purposes in this 
and have no superior.

Moritz Gotliab Saphir, as he round
ed a corner in Munich, ran into -a 
stranger. “Brute!" cried the strang
er. Saphir bowed low, and said. 
"Charmed to know you. My name is 
Saphir.”

Household 
Helps - -

Meet Letters

■reed Ureters 
Westers

Carpet Sweepers Ceke Msftde

tte.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Toronto

Urer*s Y-Z( WIm HMd)DUinfeoteat Soap 
Powder le better then other soap powder* 
m it also acte ae e disinfectant. eg
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First Sunday of Lest
sper Hymn "tote Confessor.”
Simplicius. J'

Conversion of 6. Psul.
Ember Day. S. Lucius.
S. Casimir.
RmberDay. The Lance and Nalls which pierced Our Lord. 
Ember Day. 8. Thomas of Acquin.

Second Sunday of Lent.
Vesper Hymn “ Fortem Virili Pectore." 
3. Francis of 1

r.

r.

r.

Su.

v.

1 Rome.
The Forty Martyrs,.
S. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Gregory the Great. (
The Holy Winding Sheet of Our Lord.
Of the Feria.

Third Ssindny of Lent.
At Principal Mam and Veepers, Anticipated Solemnity 

of S. Joseph. Vesper Hymn "Te Joeeph Celebrent.” 
Of the Feria.
S. Patrick.
S. Gabriel.
S. Joeeph.
Five Wounds of Our Lord, 
g. Benedict.

Ponrth Seedny ef Lent,
At Principal Mam and at Vespers, Anticipated Soli 
of the Annunciation. Vesper Hymn " Ave Maris 
S. Cyril of Jerusalem.
Of the Ferla.
ANumrcianoN of the 1. V. Mary.
Of the Feria.
The Most Precious Blood of Jesus.
S. Xystua III.

Paealon Sunday
Vesper Hymn Iste Confessor."
S. John Damascene.
Of the Feria.

|fot a “piçlt fT\e tip" 

Buta “l(eep/T\etip"
CREEPER
RUBBER

com muitsiN 1 ranci

The Ceeatry Threatened With Schism hy 
Bishops Who Care Mere far Rulers sad 

Would-he Rslers Than for Religion.
The Rome correspondent of The 

New York Freeman’s Journal sends 
bis paper the following remarkable de
scription of the religious crisis in
France:

Rome, Marched.—The state o! al
lairs in France furnishes abundant 
reajsou lor grief to all who love the 
Qalholic Church. Not even perhaps 
at the time of the great revolution 
was religion in such danger there. 
To put the whole situation in a nut
shell, France is at .this moment on 
the brink ol schism. For several 
months past a nurpber of tar-seeing 
churchmen have dilated on the danger, 
but their prophecies were pooh- 
poohed.

The facts of the case may be brief
ly put as follows: The Concordat 
which has been in force for the lqst 
century or so regulating the rela
tions between the Holy' See and the 
French Government, lias allowed the 
latter a certain influence in the ap
pointment of Bishops. The French 
clergy hold their temporalities from 
the civil power, and the civil power 
insisted that this being so no per
sons obnoxious to the civil power 
should be appointed to vacant bish
opries. The Holy See was constrained 
to allow the civil power the privilege 
of recommending candidates for bish
oprics, and the papal briefs by which 
French Bishops have been appointed 
since 1816 state that the new bishop 
has been “designated” to the Holy- 
See by the head of the State. This 
“designation" is expressed in the 
Latin brief by the words "nobis nom- 
inavit.” No objection seems to have 
been take* to this form until a couple 
of years .ago, when the French 
Prime Minister of the time, the no
torious Waldeck-Rousseau, author of 
the law which has driven the relig
ious congregations from France, an
nounced that he and his Government 
objected to the word "nobis” and 
insisted on its omission in future 
briefs. The omission of that single 
word might very easily be made to 
mean a complete change In the sense 
of the brief, for it would change the 
word "designated," as applied _to the 
French President, to the word “nomi
nated,” and the natural inference 
would, be that the appointment to all 
vacant gees in France .was made not 
by thef Holy See but hy the French 
Government.

The Holy See paid no attention to 
Waldeck-Rousseau^ outrageous claim 
and nothing more was heard on the 
subject until last year, when the Sees 
of Annecy and Carcassonne became va
cant. The candidates were presented 
by the French President and accepted 
by the Holy See, and the briefs of 
nomination were being drawn up in 
the old form, when Waldeck-Rousseau's 
threat of the year before was put in
to effect by his worthy successor Com- 
hos ^perhaps the most unprincipled 
ruffian who has ever been Prime Min
ister in France. He instructed the 
French Ambassador to the Holy See 
to Inform the Pontiff that the Gov
ernment absolutely refused to give 
effect to any brief containing the 
words “nobis nomlnavit.” Just about 
this time the people at the head of

thh French Government were appar
ently undecided as to whether the 
nc^ law destroying the religious con
gregations should be put in full 
force or executed in a mild form, and 
it was diplomatically hinted that the 
result largely depended On, the atti
tude of the Pontiff towards the claims 
of the Government with regard to the 
nomination of the Bishops. The Holy 
See was placed in a very embarrass
ing position. If it insisted!- on its 
manifest and divinely given right to 
appoint the Bishops it was dealing a 
death blow to the congregations; it 
it tried to save the congregations it 
adopted a policy which would have 
made the French hierarchy the slaves 
of Combes & Co.

But, as a matter of fact, the Holy 
Father never for a moment hesitated. 
The bishoprics of Carcasonne and An 
necy remained vacant and were ad 
ministered by their respective Vicars 
Capitular. In such cases as this the 
Holy See can always afford to wait, 
and it was hoped that the senatorial 
elections might have proved that the 
Combes ministry was not supported 
by the country in its policy of trucu
lence. This hope was unhappily 
blighted, for the Ministry was 
strengthened, even if slightly, by the 
elections. Meanwhile throe other 
French dioceses became vacant, and 
Vicars Capitular were duly nominat
ed. In the ordinary course the Gov 
ernment would have forwarded three 
names for the consideration of the 
Holy See; but the days lengthened 
out into weeks, until at the close of 
last month Combes astonished every
body by publishing officially the 
names of three churchmen as “nomi
nated," that is to say, appointeil, by 
the Government for the three vacant 
sees The Holy See was absolutely ig
nored. A few days later the (Conti
nental papers announced that a com
promise had been reached by the sup
pression from the Papal brief of the 
word “nobis" and the addition of a 
phrase which would have made the 
brd-f say that the “nomination" was 
made by the French Government, "ac
cording to the convention contained 
in the Concordat." Your correspond
ent at once sought for information on 
this point—and found it in a quarter 
where mistake is impossible. He 
learned that all the talk about a 
compromise or a settlement of any 
kind is absolutely untrue. "If M. 
Combes," said his informant, "has 
appointed Bishops without a previous 
agreement with the Holy See (and 
there has been no such agreement) it 
is to he hoped that the persons chos
en will refuse to lend themselves to 
the Government. Moreover, it is ab
solutely certain th t any person thus 
nominated without the previous con
sent of the Holy See will never be 
preconised by the Holy Father. The 
dioceses will continue to be adminis
tered by the Vicars Capitular, and 
anybody who presumes to take over 
their functions will be an intruder."

Will the Government nominees ac
cept the nomination, and if they do 
will the one of them who is not al
ready a Bishop find three other 
French Bishops, or, for that matter, 
three. Catholic Bishops of any nation
ality, to consecrate him; and if an 
affirmative answer is to be given to 
these questions will the new Gov
ernment Bishops be accepted by their 
clergy and their flocks? Three very 
interesting, delicate and important 
questions. The three men who have 
thus been named by the Government 
ure churchmen of good standing; two 
of them are already Bishops of other 
dioceses in the

third has been twice alrggdy propos
ed by the Government for a vacant 
See, and each time rejected by the 
Holy See. If they accept in defiance of 
the Holy See they will be guilty ol 
schism. After making the most care
ful inquiries among French prelates 
in Rome I am driven to the conclus
ion that there is possibly one French 
Bishop who would |6nd his sanction 
to the movement by acting as conse- 
crator of a schismatical Bishop. This 
deplorable fact is a striking indica
tion of the way religion has been un
dermined in France. The great mass 
of the French cle&y are intensely loy
al to the Church, yet even in the face 
of this fact it is hardly likely that 
the whole body of clergy in the three 
dioceses in question could or would 
abandon their charge of souls unless 
expressly commanded to do so by the 
Holy See. As tor people, they are di
vided into really good Catholics and 
nominal Catholics who never set loot 
in a church except for a marriage or 
a christening.

It will be seen that the situation is 
exceedingly grave, and it would ap
pear as though the persistent efforts 
of the enemies ol religion in France 
lor over a century were about to 
triumph.

And the Holy Father? One ol the 
sublimest features ol his pontificate is 
his patience with France and his con
fidence in the religious future ol her 
people. Had his repeated and earnest 
counsels to French Catholics to ac
cept the Republic frankly and loyally 
been accepted bjj all of them the coun
try would never have been reduced to 
its present deplorable situation. The 
law against the congregations has 
has been a heart-break to him, and 
the present menace of schism causes 
him the most intense sorrow. But I 
know from those around Rim that his 
confidence in the future is unabated. 
Combes and his compeers may possi
bly last for a decade or for two de
cades yet, but the influence of the 
Holy See will be felt and recognized 
in France centuries after they have 
.been forgotten.

Partly on account of the French 
trouble and partly on account of diffi 
culties -which have arisen concerning 
the nomination of cardinals it has 
been practically decided to postpone 
once more the Consistory which was 
to have been held shortly after March 
3. ‘May is now spoken of, but May 
is a long time off, and the post
ponement may be considered as in
definite. There is no truth In the 
rumor that Father David Fleming is 
to be raised to the purple Immediate
ly, but, on the other hand, it is now 
quite certain that he is destined one 
day to enter the Sacred College.

speaking at

commissioners, will be under the gen
eral control of the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland. They are empowered to de
cide what constitutes an estate, 
wliich does not necessarily mean the 
entire property owned by the vendor, 
as a considerable portion thereol may 
remain in his hands. The commission
ers may refuse to sanction the sale 
of poor holdings unless there are 
reasonable facilities for their enlarge
ment, where necessary, and for ade
quate access to turf as fuel.

Mr. eyndluun proceeded, saying that 
in view ol the strong recommendation 
of the recent land conference the Gov
ernment had provided that the land
lords might make their own arrange
ments with the tenants if they tal
lied with the policy of the present 
bill, which, instead ol expatriating 
the landlords, as stated in some quar
ters, would, he hoped, enable them 
to remain In the country.

The Government thought the period 
lor the repayment of loans should be 
681 years. There were strenuous pro
visions against subdividing mortgages 
on holdings.

In conclusion, Mr. Wyndham said he 
was sure the landlords and ^tenants 
will continue to act in the reasonable 
spirit which actuated the conference. 
The (country could prolong lor another 
150 years the present tragedy in Ire
land, he said, or could now initiate 
and henceforth prosecute a business 
transaction occupying some fifteen 
years, based on the self-esteem and 
mutual good-will of all concerned.

Mr. Wyndham ilnislihd 
4.10 p.m.

JOHN REDMOND'S VIEW.
John Redmond, the Irish leader, fol

lowed Mr. Wyndham, saying every
body would admit that the tone and 
temper of the Secretary’s speech 
showed he realized the gravity of the 
situation in Ireland, and that he was 
anxious to sincerely attempt to grap
ple with it. Mr. Redmond deprecated 
hasty judgment of Mr. Wyndham’s 
proposals, either for or against them. 
No one could question that the pro
posals were an enormous advance up
on those of last year, or that they 
really aimed at a settlement of the 
question. He, however, took exception 
to the commissioners, especially Mr. 
Wrench. If the Irish concluded that 
the bill offered a reasonable hope of a 
settlement it wc^ild be accepted by

THE LIBERAL LEADER.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 

Liberal leader, said he would not pass 
summary judgment on the "great 
measure presented with «0 much pow
er, and which raised such great is
sues," but he would ask for informa
tion on certain points, which he en
umerated.

SUGGESTED ALTERATIONS.
Mr. Healy (Irish Nationalist) gave 

the measure a cordial reception. He 
suggested alterations in the direction 
of the provision for the distribution 
of the free grant.

Mr. Wyndham replied. He eaid 
860,000,00». formed the limit. The 
Government would go no further. The 
Secretary asked that no hasty judg-

Right Hon. Horace Plun- 
d Ashburne and 
rs joined the 

bercorn, the 
d in Ireland, 

John Red- 
end brought 
Nationalist

c IRISH LAN8 BILL INTRODUCtD
London, March 25. Mr. Wyndham,

Chief Secretary lor Ireland, introduc
ed the land bill in the House of Com
mons to-day. It is already conceded 
as absolutely certain that the bill 
will pass, although it may be piodified 
in its minor details. After outlining
the features ol the bill as above the ^ ^ passed in the House of Com 
Irish Secretary explained that while mons. The bill was then formally in- 
the maximum charge on the British troduced, and passed its first read- 
treasury would not exceed $1,975,000 ' ing. The second reading was set for

them.

kett, Lord Iveagh, 
many Unionists men 
group. The Duke 01 
most powerful land 
asked to be introd 
mond, and a mut 
Duke to the leader ol 
party, with whom the leader of the 
Irish landlords heartily shook hands, 
and they patched up the peace of Ire
land.

Lord Dunraven, who, with John 
Redmond, shares the greatest re
sponsibility for to-day’s procedure, 
slipped out quietly to avoid congrat
ulations. He said to the Associated 
Press correspondent: "1 believe the 
bill will meet the requirement? of all 
parties. Though I have not'had a 
chance to read It, and cannot speak 
definitely concerning the details ol 
the measure, it certainly seems as 
though a new era was dawning on a 
new Ireland. Mr. Wyndham to a great 
extent has followed the lines of our 
conference. I think îhe landlords and 
tenants, with perhaps some slight 
amendments, will be able to agree to 
the main principles of the bill."

The Duke ol A bercorn said: “To
day's proceedings are certainly a mat
ter lor congratulation. I hope the 
provisions ol the bill will be carried 
out. It looks as though the ancient 
hatchet has been buried."

Various members ol his party, how
ever, (rankly discussed Mr. Wynd
ham’s plan. The omission ol adequate 
provision tor those tenants already 
evicted, doubts whether the landlords 
would accede to the terms of the 
measure, and objections to the choice 
ol Mr. Wrench as one ol the three 
commissioners seem to be the chief 
difficulties, but all the Nationalist 
members appeared to be agreed that 
the bill went further towards putting 
Ireland on a prosperous basis than 
any before introduced, especially as 
the system is intended to be adminis
tered on a commercial rather than 
on a judicial basis. Hitherto all the 
land acts have come under the in
terpretation of the Judges, whose de
cisions could not be questioned.

FORERUNNER OF HOME RULE.
Michael Davitt and T. P. O’Connor 

gave the Associated Press correspon
dent signed statements. Mr. Davitt’s 
opinion in part is: "No fair or final 
judgment can be passed on the Gov
ernment’s Irish land bill until the 
full text of the measure can be read 
carefully and studied. The impression 
left on my mind by the speech of the 
Secretary for Ireland is that the bill, 
as outlined, offers unreasonable com
pensation to the landlords, and there
fore does not offer sufficient Induce
ment to buy their holdings on these 
terms—terms which appear to me to 
be fully ten years purchase above the 
present market value of the Irish 
landlords' property. However, it is 
possible that there may be some pro
visions in the bill when we can see it 
in print which will offer some minor 
advantages to the tenants and the 
country, that may to some extent re
deem the objectionable terms provid
ed for the landlards. The one consol
ing feature of this latest attempt ol 
the British Parliament to settle the 
Irish land question is the proof it 
offers that the Celtic people of Ire-

in a single year, the reduction in the 
cost of the administration of Ireland 
would amount to $1,250,000. Against 
this charge on the British treasury 
the Government propose forthwith to 
commence reductions in the cost of 
administration amount to $1, 250,000 
per annum for ever. Proceeding Mr House. The leers gallery and the 
Wyndham dealt in detail with the i ®*ran8frs gallery "ere filledi and 
points of the bill, which contain» a t*cre bas ^>een, no,.suc 1 8atbenaf of 
bewildering mass of figures, showing members Parliament since the 
how advances will be made and the j°Pe,1'nj£ °* **** session. Almost every 
terms of repayment, but it seems, in jlrish Peer listened to Mr. Wyndham s 
the main, to be un the lines iaid i exposition of the bill. From an early 
down by the land conference report

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cnree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of Theee Liseasee
. A FEW TESTIMONIALS
IBS King strhh East, Toronto, Nov. 81, HBt, 

John O’Connor, Enq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested te am, 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at to- 
tervals during the last tea years been afflicted with muscular rbeuamtMwa 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might say, every physician ol repute, ^without perceivable aamm 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a heiplena 
cripple. In less than dB hours I was la a position to resume my wevh, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount ol bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more thi 
gratified to be able to furnish you With this testimonial as to the el 
cacy ol Beaedictiae Selva. Years truly. GEO. FOGG.

Tremont Henna, Yoege street, Nov. 1, 1H1, 
John O’Conner. Es#.. Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It i« witt pleasure that I write this unsolicited 
ml, and in doing se I can say that year Beaedictiae Salve has 1 
for me in one week than anything I have dene 1er the last five yean, 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, ai 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the preseat tisw I am tree et 

in. I can recommend any person stated witt Rheumatism to give IS 
trial. I am, .Yours truly. (Signed) S.

land have compelled an English land- 
April 22. ior<i Government to provide money

INTEREST WAS KEEN. with which to buy out the British
The keen interest felt in this new andlord garrison for Ireland. I can- 

legislation, which, it is hoped, will i not see my way to agree to the bill 
promote peace and contentment In | as it is, but when I remember that 
Ireland, was shown by the crowded in 1879 I served my first term ol inl

and will be satisfactory to the land
lords and tenants. In the course of 
his speech, which was punctuated by 
cheers, Mr. Wyndham said the land
lords of Ireland were being ruined 
financ|ally, the tenants were being 
ruined morally, and the taxpayers of 
England were paying $700,000 per an
num to the land commission and $7,- 
000,000 to the Irish police, which 
largely was needed to deal with ille
galities arising from the land ques
tion.

"Is it remarkable under these cir
cumstances," asked the Irish Secre
tary, “if the landlords and tenants 
come together?" Mr. Wyndham did not 
think any recondite or veiled reasons 
need be looked for. Past experience 
showed that the State incurred no 
risk in giving such aid. From the 
taxpayers’ view point it was stated 
that aid for land purchase was a safe 
commercial transaction. By the aid 
of the State, 80,000 tenants already 
had bought their holdings and the 
State had not lost a halfpenny. Pub
lic opinion supported repayment, and 
this was high, moral security, be
sides which was the security of the 
land itself Mr. Wyndham also said 
that the number of anomalies which 
had to be dealt with rendered the 
work most embarrassing, complicated 
and very difficult to present to the 
House in an intelligible, manner.

The state of things in some parts 
of Ireland was such as could be 
scarcely believed in England. He in
stanced one village in which a land
lord was in the workhouse during the 
greater part of the year, while the 
tenants lived under conditions worse 
than those of the Kaffirs of Africa. 
What the Government proposed to do 
to remedy this state of affairs was, 
briefly, while withdrawing no exist
ing rights, It contemplated that the 
purchase of land in the future should 
proceed by the sale of estates, under 
three commissioners. The commission
ers, who will be known as 

.

hour in the morning the stone bench
es from the House of Commons en
trance to the doors of the lobby were 
packed with impatient Irishmen, am
ong whom were many priests. Most 
of these went away without seeing 
even the inside of the Chamber, the 
galleries of which were crowded as 
lias not been the case for many a 
day. Michael Davitt, “father" of the 
Land League, celebrated his 57th 
birthday by re-entering the House for 
the first time since he ceased to be a 
member, in order to hear the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland unfolds his 
plans.

JOHN REDMONS APPROVES.
For the most part the Liberal mem

bers sat glum, the applause coming 
from the Irish benches. A hush of ex
pectation fell on the assembly as 
John Redmond, the Irish leader, rose 
to speak. If he refused to countenance 
the bill its death, and perhaps even 
the Government’s downfall, was de
creed. When the galleries of the 
House found him sympathetic and 
non-committal a feeling of relief per
vaded all sides. What Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the liberal lead
er, and the others said, had little ef
fect. Even T. W. Russell, who, with 
others, criticized the details and 
various omissions in Mr. Wyndham's 
plan; wound up with a guttural and 
reluctant admission that "it is a 
great bill."

REMARKABLE SCENES.
The passing of the first reading of 

the bill was followed by a rush to the 
lobby, where ensued scenes that 
might well make the ghost of Par
nell turn in his grave. The tall form 
of Lord Dudley, the Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland, could be seen amidst a 
crowd of Nationalists, who scarcely a 
year ago would rather have suffered 
every penalty than associate with thr 
official head of the Irish Government 
Beside Lord Dudley stood the griz 
zled little Sir Anthony MacDonell 
the First National Aaaiatant Irish 

He it

prisonment for proposing almost ex
actly” what a Conservative Irish Sec
retary proposed to-day, I realize how 
times change. This partial triumph 
is merely a forerunner of Home Rule. 
Far be it from me to stand in the 
way of anything that may help even 
slightly to bring that about."

IN PART DEFECTIVE. , 
T. P. O’Connor writes in part: “V 

believe that the bill will go into com
mute, that is to say, there is suf
ficient good in it to make it difficult, 
if not impossible, for the National
ists to reject it. One hundred million 
pounds of English credit and some
thing like £15,000,000 in bonus are 
given to substitute peasant owner
ship for landlordism. It is true that 
Ireland will subscribe her share of

BBS Victor!* Stieet, Toronto, Oct, 61, IBM. 
Job* 0’Connor, Esq., Neelon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Salin. M 
has done for me In three days what doctoss and medicines have he* hf- 
ing to do lor yearn. When I first used it I had been confined to ef he# 
with a spell ol rheumatism and sciatica lor nine weeks; » friend me*» 
mended your salve. I tried it an*l it completely knocked rbeamatice right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as thr beet medicine am 
the market lot rheumatics. I believe it has ao eqaal.

Years sincerely, JOHN MeOROGGAK,
475 Gerrard Street Bast Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1*. INI. 

Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the BeaedloMne 

Salve as a sure cure lor lumbago. When I was taken down with it I call
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would 
be around again. My husband eight a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions- In three hours I got relief, an* 
in lour days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommsn* 
it to any ont suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December IS, INI. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forme el 

Piles, I was asked to iry Benedictine Salve. From Uie first applicatloe 
I got instant relief, and before using ofte box was thoroughly cured. Î 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with, 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAM.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1901 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain eure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one la Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation. 
I waa induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that fca the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and havç tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yoon respectfully» MRS. SIMPSON.
•6 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, INSL 

Job* O’Connor, Esq., 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in mv <«'1 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave 1- -• 
relief.. My brothes, who appeared to have faith in your Benedictine Sure, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on aThur» 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was to tbw 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yes to the efficacy of Benedictine Sal 
ou are entitled to Mils testimonialve in removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure Iwrite this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve an* 
said that if that did not cute me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mice learned by chance that I was suffer
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured mo in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me athorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa, 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry.

256| King Street East, Toronto, December 19, 1601. 
John O'Connor, Esq.,’ Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five day* 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yoev 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely belie*? that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now. after using it just ever a

the £15,000,000-bonus, that a purely ! week\ 1 am abIe to 8° to work again. If anyone should doubt these facta,
’ * * I OOn rl V» i m 4 n mn nnrl T —ill —________ Ï* » «1 Lien

Irish fund will have to pky a portion 
of the bonus, true that the financial 
grievance of undue Irish taxation re
mains, hut Ireland is not mistress of 
her revenues. Her appeals for finan
cial redress have been in vain, and

send him to me and I will prove it to him
Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTEN,

„ _ . Toronto, April 10, 1901,
Mr. John O Connor:

DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve as * 
sure cure tor rheumatism, as I was sorely a Hinted with that sad.disease 

probably this is the one way in which in m7 arm, and it was so bad that I could not dress myself-. When 1
relief of her financial grievance can heard about your salve, 1 got a box of ii, and to my surprise I found
be got. The mind and energies ol great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my daily

household duties, and I neartily recommend it to anyone that is troubled
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks gnA 
do with it as you please lor the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. 13 Spruce street, Toronto.

Toronto, April 16th, j»02.

Irishmen should now be devoted to
wards amending many of the defects 
in the bill. I believe that a united 
movement towards amendment may 
enormously improve the measure, 
which is big end bold, though in parts 
a defective attempt to abolish land- 
ordisra.” |

Keep doing, always doing. Wishing, 
dreaming, intending, murmuring, 
talking, sighing and repining are all 
idle and profitless employments.

[AFTER SHAVING
fxtract

COOLS, C0HF0RT8 AND 
, HEALS THE SKIN, ENA.
» BUNG THE WOSf TEN- 
IDER FACE TO ENJOY A 

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT
[unpleasant results.

AveW daaeewui. irritât 
j Witch Kent ptoeant'MM 

I represented le be “the same 
IMr Pond’e Extract, which 

» end eseerall» 
•ICOHoâ,” Nl

J. O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR KIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure te be able to testify 

the curative powers ol your Benedictine Salve.
For a month back my hand was 8o badly swollen that I waa ■ | 

to work, and the pain was so intense as to be almost unbearable.
Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to go la 

work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,
72 Wolseley street, City. * J. J. CLÀRKEL

114 George street, Toroato, June 17th, 1B6R
John O’Connor, Eeq.:

DEAR SIR—Your Benedictine Sal ve cured me of rheumatism (a top 
arm. which eatirely disabled me from work, In three days, aad I æ aesu 
completely cured I suffered greatly from piles for many month» aad wee 
completely cured hy one box of Benedictine Salve. Yours sincerely

T. WALKER, Blecksml*»
Address O. ».

jchn n’c^ivNOR, K£,NO
FO* SAUF BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 
J. A. JOHNSON A 

Price, 81 per ;

King St. E.
CO., 171 Kin* »fc.
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CANADA AND HOME RULE.

The House of Commons at 
to the body representative of the Can
adian people Once again this elected
sueerobly has re-affirmed the convic
tion of the Canadian people that 
Home Rule for Ireland is a wise and 
apeessary reform, imperial in its in
fluence Aa overwhelming majority of 
the members voted for the resolu
tion, which was supported by the 
leaders of both political parties. Per- 
lenotory objection was taken by some 
«embers, who felt that they had to 
study the complexion of their con
stituencies But almost all the speak
ers lor the minority took occasion to 
aasert individually their sympathy 
with the Irish cause. The resolution 
was therefore invested with all the 
Influence that Canadian public opin
ion could impart to any question af
fecting the well-being of the King’s 
dominions. That it will carry this 
weight into the Imperial Parliament 
is certain It is an opportune de
claration, made at a moment when 
Irish prospects never looked brighter. 
Irish Canadians acknowledge cordially 
this increased earnest of tl^e friend
ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
entire body of sympathizers on both 
sides of the House. To Hon John 
Costigan no expression of apprecia
tion needs to be recorded. His honest 
Irish heart is in the cause.

btil-Bannerman pointa out: the Tocy 
Government of England bjj the 
scope of this reform has rendered 
Irish Home Rule imperative and in
evitable. And Home Rule in due 
time will flow also into Scotland and 
England from Ireland.

We have heard a great deal from 
time to time of Home Rule all round. 
It has been said that Ireland could 
not hope to anticipate Scotland and 
England in the enjoyment of a sys
tem essentially federal. Well, Ireland 
is to enjoy peasant proprietorship of 
the land first, and she will likewise 
enjoy the first taste of Home Rule, 
because she has fought for both. Her 
fighting capacity was due to her ne
cessities, but an inferior people would 
have gone down under the load of op
pression the Irish have proved them
selves capable ol casting oil.

The day ol Ireland is coming. Not 
alone to her olden British foes is she 
intended to work rich benefit. Her 
sons and daughters also, who in the 
night of her oppression went out be
yond the oceans are not lost to the 
fulfillment of her destined mission for 
humanity, which is not to be confined 
by empires or nations, but being 
moral and religious, will be world
wide.

GRAVE DANGER TO THE 
CHURCH IN FRANCE.

i ‘é

A FAR-REACHING REFORM.
If the Land Purchase Bill which Mr.

Wyndham introduced into the Britislr 
House of Commons last week becomes 
law—and there is little doubt of its 
safety—it will lay the foundations of 
a new order in Ireland. The tillers of 
Irish soil will be responsible to the 
Government for the annual instal
ments upon the purchase money of 
their farms. This money will lie 
available to the landlords at once.
They will receive thirty years pur
chase oi their estates as full com
pensation. The Government will ad
vance by way of a bonus $60,000,000 
towards the amount required under 
the Act, and the farmers will be re
sponsible for the balance, the pay
ments upon which will be spread over 
a period of sixty-eight or seventy 
-years.

The landlords are getting the top 
price and are delighted beyond rneas- 
ye. The Irish agriculturists are not 

grumbling, although their representa
tives in Parliament are watchful of 
the details of the Act and anxious 
to make improvements as the meas- 
ere is not without its faults. The 
English taxpayers have little reason 
to complain, inasmuch as Ireland will 
jay her share of the bonus and the 
«tire $60,000,000 will b* saved by 
the decreased cost ol Irish adminis
tration

The settlement, ol the Irish land 
•question may now be said to be in 
sight. It is a reform that has cost 
Mood ahd suffering passing all meas
ure. But the Irish people are mili
tent reformers and do not give in 
to force and fraud no matter how 
stoutly buttressed by law.

This Irish Land Bill rings the death 
knell ol landlordism in the British 
Islands Other landed aristocracies 
liave gone down in revolutions where 
the popular excesses were as bad or 
worse than the vices .which provoked 
them British revolutions are slower 
*nd more natural in all their features.
The aristocracy ol England has lot 
years been famishing a shameful spec
tacle to the nations, Few Christian 
coontries would tolerate unmoved its 
continuous exhibitions Irom the stage 
ol the London law courts. A peasant 
ownership ol the land will not kill 
the vices of a luxurious society, but 
*1 will kill the preserve in which those 
wlcea were cultivated.

It is appropriate that British land- 
should be doomed by 6 itfl 

people who were its earliest vie- of misrepresentation 
The system must quickly dis

and

pie can he so tenothat or indifferent
as to stand it. But neither in the 
ihiy ol political action nor popular 
resistance k there any sign of revolt 
against the bold conduct of M. 
Combes’ Government. On the con
trary the indications are rather the 
other way, and before another year 
has elapsed the fears ol schism now 
beginning to be felt may be unhappily 
realized

DIVORCE COURTS NOT NEEDED.

The article which we republish in 
another column from The New York 
Freeman’s Journal throws red light 
upon the situation in France. It has 
been perceived for a considerable time 
that the war against the Religious 
Orders would not stop when the last 
ongregatiôn had been ëxpelled. The 

Associations Law was only the first 
stage of the campaign. The congrega
tions in France were the advanced 
lines of the Catholic army. By teach
ing in the schools and preaching in 
the pulpits the members of the con
gregations acted as sentinels of the 
Church. But while the sentinels were 
alert the army was asleep.

The success of the Associations Law 
means that the outposts have fallen 
into the hands of the enemy, and that 
the way is now clear for a movement 
in force against the Church itself, 
'he Freeman’s Journal correspondent 

tells us what to expect next. Some 
time ago when M. Combes informed 
the Socialists in the Chamber ol 
Deputies that they could not under
take to abolish religion in France 
without having something ready to 
replace it, he mystified his critics not 

little. Now we may guess what he 
meant. He is getting ready to re
place the Catholic religion by some
thing on the English model. He will 
not acknowledge the Pope and will 
have Bishops appointed by the State.
If the correspondent is well informed, 
France has been brought to the brink 
of schism. /

The French Government did not 
determine to uproot the congregations 
out of anv desire to make education 
national, or uniform or anything of 
that sort. When the monks and 
nuns have all gone France will be 
unable to provide for the education of 
multitudes of children. Nor did the 
French Government ignore the official 
protests ol England and the United 
States for any slight reason The 
British Embassy intervened in behalf 
of the English Passionists ol the 
Avenue Hoche and the English Bene
dictines of Douay, both certain of ex
pulsion under the Associations Law 
The Government at Washington joined 
in that protest in behalf of American 
citizens who are members of those 
and other orders. But M. Combes evi
dently intends to disregard both Eng
land and America In the matter. The 
movement against the Church devel 
ops daily. Elaborate measures are be
ing taken to prejudice the patriotism 
of the French people in favor of the 
policy of the Stale. The distorted re
port drawn up against the Congrega
tions by M. Rabier has been published 
in book form lor free distribution. In 
a preface by M. Henri Brisson the 
most amazing charges are laid against 
the Religious Orders. They are de
scribed as dangerous to the continua
tion ol republican institutions, ready 
to organize mobs against the Gov 
eminent, and what not. Congrega 
tions like the Eudists and Redemptor- 
ists who are working most success 
fully for education and religion in 
Canada and the United States are 
held up to the French people as the 
most dangerous bodies of men in the 
world. J -Vr

Looking upon all this wicked .,work 
In the light af 

the reputed design of M. Combe» to 
t France away from Rome, the

Some ol our Canadian newspapers 
are expressing keen regret that Mr. 
John Charlton did not press his reso
lution in the House of Commons last 
week in favor of a Canadian divorce 
court to a division, despite Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s declaration that the 
esrtablishment of such a court is not 
needed in this country. The only ar
gument employed by Mr. Charlton 
and his newspaper sympathizers is 
that divorce is reserved In Canada as 
a luxury for the rich alone. This may 
not be a statement of fact, but even 
though it were, the luxury would be 
one for which the poor have no cause 
to envy the wealthy. Equality of the 
laws is, of course, a high principle; 
but Mr. Charlton does not pretend to 
assert an inequality of this kind. His 
contention in plain English is that 
the expenses of divorce are too high. 
Compared with the United States he 
may be right. Certain American cit
ies advertise their facilities for di
vorce for strictly business reasons, as 
Toronto advertises its cheap board
ing houses and lake trips to attract 
summer visitors. The daily paper be
fore us contains the following de
spatch:

Chicago, March 30.—The Record- 
Herald has the following special to
day from Canton, S.D.: Canton citi
zens have held a mass meeting and 
decided to go into the divorce busi
ness. Hereafter Canton will be ad
vertised much as any commercial cen
tre, and its specialty will be divorces 
The people of this place have looked 
with some covetousness upon the pro
fits of other cities in the State which 
enjoy a lucrative divorce business, 
and they will dispute the claim that 
Sioux Falls is the headquarters of 
the divorce industry of South Da
kota. As proof of their embarkation 
in the business of unmaking mar
riages, they point to the arrival of 
five easterners within a fortnight. 
Canton promises to treat these di
vorcees so well that they will bring 
an army of others. The town will 
make a bid for the cream of the di
vorce business. It will invite especi
ally the wealthiest of those who seek 
refuge in the South Dakota courts. 
They will flaunt the Sioux Falls 
newspaper correspondent in the face 
of the discontented wife or husband, 
and will tell them that there is an 
ordinance here against newspaper cor
respondents. The divorce business is 
one of the principal assets of the 
State. For the last hall doaen years 
the number of divorces given by the 
South Dakota courts have averaged 
about 600 annually. Each case means 
an expenditure ol $1,500 in six 
months. ' The resulting revenue to the 
State is practically $000,000 a year. 
Immigra ats for divorces are consider
ed by South Dakota as legitimate as 
immigrants for land.”

We are aware that the Government 
ol Canada is making every effort to 
attract American immigrants into 
the Northwest. But we agree with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the divorced 
legions of the United States would 
not make either a permanent or cred 
itable addition to our population. 
Canadians may be keen pursuers of 
trade; but there are other and more 
promising lines for them than com
petition with Canton in offering fa 
cilities for cheap divorce.

formed. lier cepe was that she had 
sometimes worked fifteen hours a day 
and that she wak illfari all the time 
whilst her personal cleanliness was 
neglected.

The Bishops ol Nancy qnd Grenoble 
sympathized with the girl, but the 
Superioress ol the convent adhered to 
her rule that entrance and exit of in
mates being voluntary and the work 
performed by the unfortunate inmates 
ol these homes going wholly lor 
maintenance, no single exception could 
be made no matter how extreme the 
case of Mademoiselle Lacoanet might 
be. The position of the Superioress 
was upheld by other bishops.

Saturday Night comes to the con
clusion from its own highly-colored 
presentation ol the above facts that 
all charitable and reformatory work 
can be safely entrusted to the.State 
alone. It neglects to state that the 
Nancy Good Shepherd homes were un
der state inspection and no fault was 
found with them. The court by giving 
compensation to the girl who had 
worked so long without wages placed 
her in a better position than she 
coukl possibly occupy coming out ol 
any State reformatory where wages 
are not paid, nor is any other provis
ion made for inmates than the teach
ing of trades to fit them lor bread 
winning after their release.

ENGLISH CATHOLICS AND THE 
CORONATION DECLARATION.

Cardinal Vaughan has again taken 
up the offensive Declaration ol the 
Sovereign and has asked his people 
to sign a petition against it. 
The Cardinal and the Catholics ol 
England have this matter deeply at 
heart and have the support of the 
many millions of Catholic subjects of 
he King in their undertaking to 

bring about its abolition. We repub
lish in our English news the text of 
the petition. In his letter recommend
ing it to the Catholic people, Cardin
al Vaughan says:

“The Bishops have decided to pro
mote this petition in order to sup
port the Bill which is about to be 
introduced in the Upper House for the 
abolition of the Declaration in ques
tion. As it is important that the pe
tition should be presented at once, I 
trust that you will use every en
deavor to make it known to your 
people and to obtain signatures am
ongst them with as little delay as 
possible. When the petition is com 
plete it should be sent with a re
quest for its presentation to the Duke 
of Norfolk or to some other Catholic 
peer.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Introduced 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa 
the long looked-for Redistribution 
Bill. The Province of Quebec, ol 
course, remains the pivot of repre
sentation. Quebec has a population in 
the proportion of 25,367 to one mem
ber. Calculated in the same propor
tion changes in the representation of 
the other provinces will take place 
automatically. Prince Edward Island 
will lose one member, Nova Scotia 
will lose two and New Brunswick one. 
Ontario will lose six seats-» These 
losses east of Lake Superior will be 
countered by additions to the repre
sentation ol the west.

An extraordinary rumor is in circu
lation in England to the effect that 
the Emperor William ol Germany is 
about to become a Catholic. He has 
long been known to interest himself 
profoundly in matters theological, and 
his recent letter shows the intensity 
oi his belief in Orthodox Christianity. 
He has absolutely revolutionized the 
Bismarck policy towards the Catho
lics, and he has been rewarded by 
finding the most loyal and ardent 
apport from the great Catholh? Party 

in the Parliament ol Germany. It is 
said that the dream of the Emperor’s 
life is to* re-establish the "Holy 
Roman Empire” which was formed by 
Charlemagne and lasted down to the 
French Revolution.

The first public Mass to be offered 
in Westminster Cathedral was cele
brated last week in the Lady Chapel, 
and was attended by the former con
gregation of St. Mary’s, which church 
has now been closed by order of Car
dinal Vaughan. The Cathedral stands 
within the district formerly served by 
the priests of St. Mary’s, and the 
erection of the larger edifice made the 
smaller building no longer necessary. 
The congregation have accordingly 
been transferred to the Cathedral, 
where the Lady Chapel has been al
lotted to them as a parish chapel. It 
s understood that the old building 

and entire site, the freehold of which 
belongs to the Jesuit Fathers, will 
pass into reverent Catholic hands, 
and will be converted by the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society into the long- 
projected George Blount Memorial, a 
centre of work for the Society, of 
which the Marquis of Ripon is presi
dent.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

The Ontario House of Assembly has 
adjourned until April 21. The Com
mission of Judges to investigate the 
Gamey bribery charges will sit with
out delay. All the divisions of the de
bate were upon party lines, the Gov
ernment having a majority of five.

A statement has been cabled to the 
Press of America to the effect that 
M. Giron, who eloped with the Crown 
Princess of Saxony, had entered a 
Trappist monastery. The Belgian 
Minister to the Vatican has informed 
Cardinal Rampolla that the state
ment is a silly hoax.

The movement to make St. Pat
rick’s Day a national holiday in Ire
land is alreadr assured of success. On 
the 17 th March there was a general 
suspension of business in city, town 
and country. The Bill fqr making the 
day a Bank Holiday having passed 
the Commons unopposed, is now in 
the Lords, and it is hardly likely 
that it will meet with any opposi
tion.

SATURDAY NIGHT MAKES 

DISCOVERY.

Saturday Night has now got hold 
of the story of the Nancy nuns, 
charged with having overworked and 
underfed the women in the Good 
Shepherd homes in that city. Several 
weeks have elapsed since the Toronto 
Telegram published the tale. Saturday 
Night pretends to have found its 
revelations by the exercise ol its 
own journalistic instincts.' After the 
story came to our notice In The Tele
gram we made can*»! wan* for the 
traces of its origin. The London Daily 
News and Reynold’s Newspaper ap
pear to be the only English journals 
that have found’ anything sensational 
in the verdict dt a French court which 
gave a girl named Leooanet a ver
dict In compensation tor eighteen 
years’ time spent in i

With the singlq, and not at all im
portant, exception of Gilbert Parker 
all the Canadians in the Imperial 
House of Commons claim Irish blood 
Mr. C. D. Rose, who recently , won 
the Newmarket division, has a strong 
strain in him of the very best Irish 
blood. He informed the Chairman of 
the Irish Party the other day that 
his mother was a Miss Emmet, ol 
New York, and that he maintains the 
closest relations with the Emmet 
family.

Mr. Bonrke Cock ran. who is still 
at Assouan, Egypt, is now well on 
the way to recovery from the attack 
of pneumonia he contracted while go
ing up to Khartoum. Mr. Cockran ex
presses his great .regret that the state 
of his health will render it Impossible 
tor him to attend the National Çon- 

tion at Dublin, on April 17th, on

thîï

Last week we expressed doubt that 
a Tory settlement of the Irish ques
tion would put a strong man like Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman out of 
temper with the Irish Party. A 
statesman In Sir Henry’s position 
should be above paltry (eelings, and 
his latest reference tc the Irish ques
tion shows that he is worthy of the 
leadership of his party. At Leeds Sir 
Henry made the following very re
markable pronouncement: ‘‘A year or 
two ago not we, but the Unionist 
Party and tiro Unionist Government, 
handed over the control of the local 
affairs of the counties of Ireland to 
the very men whom they denounced 
as unworthy of trust, and Dublin Cas
tle itself, on examination of the man
ner in which those affairs were con
trolled, has expressed its approval of 
their management. Is that no new 
element in the case? And il we look 
forward, as we are entitled to do as 
well as look backwards, and consider 
the necessities which must arise un
der a new measure that has been an
nounced—ol which we don’t know the 
principles, if, indeed, the principles 
have yet been settled by the authors 
of the measure itself—but which, on 
whatever terms and conditions, must 
necessarily make the British Treasury 
practically collector of rent all over 
Ireland—not the most Unionist ol 
Unionist Governments and parties can 
resist the necessity of setting up in 
Ireland some great national authority 
which shall stand between the payer 
and the receiver, and which shall at 
once guarantee and enforce the punc
tual payment ol the instalments due. 
And if that is so, away goes all the 
angry argument, all the shrill re- 
riminations that melt like the base

less fabric of a vision, and the old 
policy, the Liberal policy of 1886 and 
1863, will, In the words ol its great 
author, "hold the field.* ”

CONVENT BURNED AT STE. HY
ACINTHE, QUEBEC.

Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., March 30. — 
A new brick building owned by the 
Marist Bros., and occupied by the 
Novitiate, was totally destroyed by 
fire this morning. The inmates, num
bering 150, had retired to their 
rooms, and some ol them were hall 
suffocated by smoke. Those slewing in 
upper flats rushed downstairs In their 
night clothes. Loss is $45,000;

THOSE GRAND TRUNK DISAS
TERS.

The funeral here in Barrie of Dan
iel McGuire, who was killed in the 
collision at Oakville, recalls the re
cord ol the numerous disasters which 
have, for a good while past, occurred 
on the Grand Trunk. It is said that 
these disasters which have cost the 
Grand Trunk hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, are more than compensat
ed tor by the low- rate of wages 
which the company pays to its em
ployes and the extra hours during 
which the men have to work. It is 
true the men are paid extra wages 
tor their time, but then the Grand 
Trunk, while men work during extra 
time, does not need to employ so 
many men.

In the case of the Oakville collision, 
it is certain the hien had been de
prived of sufficient rest We know that 
even here in Allandale, the men have 
not sufficient rest, and that many 
have to work on Sundays, and that 
nearly all the year round. Men who 
are overworked and deprived of the 
necessary rest, are not fit for the re
sponsibilities of trainmen. The Grand 
Trunk authorities are to blame for 
this. It seems useless and even un
just to dismiss men who have failed 
in their duties when these men have 
been required to do more than they 
are capable of doing.

The manager of the Grand Trunk re
ceives a large salary. He is said to be 
a great success in rolling up large 
dividends for the shareholders, but he 
has not been successful in inspiring 
the public with confidence, or a suffi
cient degree of moral certainty that 
they can travel safely on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. This is a serious 
state of things, and in view of what 
has been happening there is a feeling 
of diffidence that is really alarming.

Without being a Sabbatarian in the 
odious sense of the word, without any 
desire or intention on my part to 
consign to regions of woe those who 
would so far forget themselves as to 
whistle on Sunday, or even occasion
ally do servile work that may be ne
cessary to the public good, still I am 
convinced that it is not to the best 
interests ol the G. T. R. or ol the 
community in general, that some men 
should be detained regularly on Sun
days to work, when the work can he 
provided for during the week by em
ploying more help.

The wisdom of cessation from hard 
labor one day out of the seven is al
most universally acknowledged. The 
world has found out that it can do 
less work in seven days than in six, 
and that the fifty-two days ol the 
year devoted to rest are an addition 
rather than a subtraction. This in
cessant hard labor is not fair to man 
or beast. The nerves, the brain, the 
muscles, the bones, the entire physi
cal, intellectual and moral nature cry 
out for the Sunday rest. Why, even 
the steel locomotive itself needs rest 
to cool off, or the machinery would 
break down. Experiments have been 
made in all departments. In Paris, 
infidel secret societies have endeavor
ed to abolish the rest of Sunday, and 
the result was that even the horses 
stumbled, staggered and fell dead on 
the streets. God Himself has, said: 
“Six days shall you do work, in the 
seventh day is the Sabbath, the rest 
holy to the Lord. Every one that 
shall flo any work on this day shall 
die.’’—Exodus xxxi, 15. Experience 
has shown, even those who are not 
influenced by supernatural motives, 
that it is not to their best interests 
to disregard this commandment. 
Again let it be remembered, I am not 
speaking of work which tor a short 
time public necessity may requise, but 
of work which otherwise could be pro
vided for.

This invasion, this disregard of the 
Sunday is, too, an insult and an out
rage to our Christian civilization. Is 
there a law against this invasion ol 
the Sunday? If so, why does not the 
press, said to be the exponent and 
defender ol public sentiment aud pub
lic morality, cry out against this 
state of things? It is said that legis
lators and newspaper men have 
passes on the railways. Is this the 
reason why the rights ol the people 
are compromised by those who are 
supposed to represent them? Is this 
how it is, that the slaughter of inno
cent people is condoned, and those re
sponsible tor their slaughter escape 
justice? There was a great sound ol 
trumpets calling tor the scalps of 
those responsible lor the Wanstead 
catastrophe, asking tor thorough in
vestigation, etc. The whole thing Is 
forgotten, except by 

blends. The

mansions. Pshaw! Seriously, some
thing must be done to protect people 
who trust their lives to the risk ol 
railway trains, though the effort may 
somewhat reduce the dividends of the 
shareholders and even the salary ol 
the manager. LEX.

Barrie, March 80.

IRISH LAND BILL.
To the Editor ol The Register:

Dear Sir—The date on which the 
Rt. Hon. George Wyndham, Chief Sec
retary tor Ireland, introduced his 
Irish Land Bill in the British Parlia
ment ought to be * good omen lor 
the success of its passage-it being 
the anniversary of the glorious an
nouncement made by the Angel Ga
briel to the Blessed Virgin Mary, that 
she was to bring forth a Son who 
would be the Great Messiah and Re
deemer of the world. Such unthought
ful <1 suppose) coincidence on the port 
of Lord Wyndham, ! hope, will be 
marked with good results. Every true 
lover of the Irish cause should send 
Heavenward their supplications to 
God for its passage through the 
Houses of Commons and Lords.

Should the Bill become law, every 
Irishman on the continent of America 
who has relatives in the farming pur
suit in Ireland, could not dispose ol 
a few dollars in a more benevolent 
way than to help them in the pur
chase of their lands, as the more 
money that will be paid down at the 
time of purchase the less interest will 
be required to be paid and the short
er the term ol years to become their 
own landlords. Hoping these few re
marks will attract attention, I am, 
dear sir,

M. ,1. McSWEENY. 
38 Kensington avenue, Toroi.'r: April

1st, 1903.

After preaching a sermon on the 
fate of the wicked, an English clergy
man met an old woman well known 
for her gossiping propensities, and he 
said: “I hope my sermon has borne 
fruit. You heard what I said about 
the place where there shall be wail
ing and gnashing of teeth?1’ "Well, as 
to that;” answered the dame, “if I 
’as anytluek to say, it be this; Let 
them gnasli their teeth as has em—I 
ain’t.”

A local real estate firm had occa
sion recently to send a large number 
of circulars throughout the country. 
They had no mailing list of their 
own, but succeeded in getting one 
from another firm that succeeding 
events showed was sadly in need ol 
revision. Among the many returned 
envelopes was one that was address
ed to Rev. J. B. Simpson, Kostiuako, 
Mo. Ob the face of it was stamped 
the usual “Returned to writer.” The 
name and address bad been scratched 
off and underneath was the following: 
“Party dead tor eight years. Present 
address unknown.”

MATES

MURPHY — On Sunday morning, 
March 29, at his late residence, 265 
Farley avenue, John Murphy, in his 
74th year.

ROSSITER - At 96 William street, 
on Saturday, March 28, 1903, Jo
hanna Rossiter, in her 70th year.

LOWE — On Monday, March 30th, 
1903, at his late residence, 49 Hack
ney street, Patrick Lowe, in his 
68th year.
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da Speech by w. m bi

• enL'JS revival

Reports are no* to hand of the 
speech delivered by Mr John 
Redmond at the annual St. Patrick’s 
Day dinner in London. The allait was 
a grand success.

Mr. John Redmond, who was loudly 
cheered, spoke as follows: 1 have once 
more the pleasant duty ol welcoming 
you all to this St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration, and 1 have also the pleas
ing duty ol proposing what has come 
to be regarde) as the charter toast ol 
our race-- Ireland a Nation”(cheers). 
The sentiment ol 'Ireland a Nation 
bas been the inspiration and the sol
ace ol the heroes and martyrs ol our 
struggle in the darkest days in the 
past, and it is the ideal which to
day, when at long last the clouds 
seem to be lilting over our country 
fills our hearts with confidence and 
with pride (cheers.) Our ideal ol Ire
land a Nation Is not the ignoMM 
dream ol mere material gain nor 
it, on the other hand, a dream ol ven
geance on any class or creed within 
the shores ol Ireland whatever their 
history was in the past. Irish nation
ality is lor us the noble ideal of 
Thomas Davis (cheers). "Such a na
tionality,” said Thomas Davis, “as 
merits a good man’s help and awak
ens a true man’s ambition—such na
tionality ns could stand |gainst in
ternal taction and foreign Intrigue — 
such nationality as would make the 
Irish hearth happy, and the Irish 
name illustrious, It is not a gambling 
fortune made at imperial play that 
Ireland wants, it is the pious and 
«tern cultivation o( her (acuities and 
virtues. The acquisition ol faithful 
and exact habits, the sell respect that 
rewards a dutiful and sincere life. To 
gather peasants into snug home
steads, with well-tilled fields and plac
id hearts — to develop the ingenuity 
of her artists and the docile industry 
of her artizans, to make for her own 
instruction and literature, wherein our 
climate, history, and passions shall 
breathe and gain conscious strength 
and integrity, and the high post of 
holy freedom—these are Ireland’s 
wants.” Ladies and gentlemen, such 
was Thomas Davis’ ideal of an Irish 
nation, and I think I can say with
out exaggeration that we to-night 
may fairly congratulate ourselves that 
every intelligent, impartial, and ob
servant man acknowledges that Ire
land is steadily advancing, aye, and 
in recent years, rapidly advancing to
wards the realization of that ideal 
(hear, hear). In every direction in 
which 1 look at this moment Ireland 
seems to me to be making a rapid 
advance towards such an ideal as 
Thomas Davis sketched. The political 
movement never, in my opinion seem
ed more full of hope and promise and 
of early triumph than it does at this 
moment. During the last twelve 
months the political situation in Ire
land has been absolutely transformed, 
and to-day we seem if indeed we can 
trust the signs of the times, to be 
on the very eve of the first step to
wards the triumph of our National 
cause (cheers). If the results should 
justify our hopes it would be perhaps 
somewhat ungracious of us to look 
closely into the causes which have led 
to the transformation in British po
litical opinion. At the same time, la
dies and gentlemen, I feel that in 
common justice to ourselves we can’t 
ignore the fact that the political 
success which has so far been achiev
ed for Ireland has been directly due 
to the unity, perseverance, courage 
and self-sacrifice of our people. II 
there had been no unity of political 
feeling and action in Ireland for the 
last three years, if there bad been no 
great united political organization 
such as the United Irish League 
<cheers), if ther had been no united 
and well-disciplined Irish Party in the 
House of Commons, and if there had 
not been in Ireland men ready and 
-willing to sacrifice their ease, and 
their liberty even in English jails, and 
in defence of their principles, does 
any man believe that we would be to
night thinking of a near settlement of 
the Irish Land Question or hoping 
for a near settlement of our National 
claim? Ladies and gentlemen, even if 
we wished to forget all this, It would 
be impossible for (is to do so here in 
this room to-night, because the guests 
of the evening, those who have been 
honored by an invitation to attend as 
the guests of the Committee here to
night, are those Irish members of 
Parliament who since we last assem
bled at the St. Patrick’s Day cele
bration in London have suffered in 
British prisons (cheers) I will read 
their names: Mr. P. A McHugh 
(cheers), Mr. John O’Donnell (cheers) 
Mr. John Roche (chefrs), Mr. Michael 
Reddy (cheers), Mr. John Hayden 
(cheers), Mr Wm. Duffy (cheers), Mr. 
Conor O’Kelly (cheers), Mr. Haviland 
Burke (cheers), Mr. William Redmond 
(cheers), and Mr. J. P Farrell 
(cheers), whose sad accident we read 
of in to-day’s papers, but from whom. 
I am glad to tell you* I have just 
received a telegram informing me 
that the statement that he has re
ceived any irreparable injury to his 
eyes is untrue, (cheers). Now, to these 
men, and to similar men in the differ
ent localities in Ireland, and to the 
movement that they represent and 
typify, the success of the present po
litical situation, above all else. due. 
Now, Jt is not, fadies and gentlemen, 
on political lines alone that I see 
Ireland to-day advancing tapidly to
wards the ideal of Ifeonas Davjs.

(beating the position
are oiriy vi*-
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ting every class in Irish 
ety, which is stimulating a love lor 

education,, which it reviving high 
National ideas, which is teaching 
young Ireland, aye, and old Ireland, 
too (cheers), a pride in the Irish ton
gue, a pride in Irish literature, in 
Irish traditions, in Irish poetry, and 
in Irish music—a movement which, 
perhaps, above all else, is inculcating 
the greatest of all political lessons — 
the lesson of National self-respect and 
of National self-reliance (cheers). In 
addition to that, there is at this mo
ment observable the beginning at any. 
rate of a great industrial revival in 
Ireland. At this moment there are in 
existence quite a number of new in
dustries of various kinds started in 
Ireland within the last couple of 
years, and in addition to that old 
industries are rapidly learning those 
newer and better methods which will 
enable us to compete successfully with 
foreigners in the production of vari
ous commodities. And last, but not 
east, there is undoubtedly at this 
moment in Ireland a wave of zeal 
in the cause of temperance (cheers). 
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I know 
this is a somewhat difficult subject to 
speak upon, for this reason, that here 
In England the calumny has been 
common in the past that the Irish 
were a drunkea race. We know that 
that is a base calumny. We know, 
judged by any test you like, that in 
comparison with England and Scot
land, Ireland Is a sober land. The 
consumption of drink in Ireland per 
head of the population is very little 
more than one-half of the amount 
consumed in England and Scotland. 
In spite of that, though Ireland is 
by comparison with other places a 
sober country, it still must be a 
source of intense gratification to ev
ery Irish patriot, and to every think
ing man, ;hat along with habits of 
thrift, habits of sobriety are spread
ing amongst pur people (cheers). This 
then, ladies and gentlemen, is the Ire
land to which we can turn our eyes 
to-night, a land of political unity, ac- 
Ivity, hope, and success, a land which 
has witnessed a great revival of edu
cational zeal, a land which witnesses 
the beginning at any rate of an in
dustrial revival, and a land in which 
you see steadily increasing habits of 
national thrift ami national sobriety 
(cheers); and I say that this is a 
record that ought to gladden the 
hearts of Irish people wherever they 
are assembled on this St. Patrick’s 
night (cheers). Never in my opinion 
had the scattered children of Ireland 
more solid reason for hope or more 
s >lid reason for absolute faith in the 
great destiny of their race. That race, 
we all believe, is destined to play a 
great part in working out God’s pro
vidence all over the world (cheers). 
That race is, in our belief, destined to 
be numerous and powerful on the side 
of good in every land upon earth, and 
is destined at long last in the cradle 
of (lie race to be propsperous, happy 
and free in Ireland.

Brave races of olif have withered 
apace,

And sleep the sleep of peace.
The Assyrian hosts and the sons of 

Troy,
And the heroes of Rome and Greece; 
But ours is a race that fructifies 
And starts over the ocean blue 
From the Western nook of an olden 

world
To guide and to rule anew 
Its millions tread this wild, wide 

globe;
Its feet are in ev’ry shore—
To-dav ’tis a thousand times as 

strong
As it was in the days of yore.
Then we’ll quaff to-night to the grand 

old race,
Whose founts can never run dry—
To the race that has lived thro’ a 

myriad years—
To the cause that can never die!

(Loud cheers).
The toast was drunk amidst enthu

siasm.

RELIGIOUS ORDERS MUST 
LEAVE FRANCE.

Paris, March 28.—The Council of 
Ministers on Friday considered the 
steps to be taken to carry out the de
cision of the Chamber of Deputies re
using the religious orders permission 
to remain in France. Premier Combes 
will, during the next few days, send 
an official notification of the official 
action of the Chamber to each of the 
congregations, and at the same time 
the Minister of Justice will apply to 
the courts to prosecute the congrega
tions which refuse to disband TTie 
courts will also be called upon to 
appoint liquidators to take charge of 
the property of the dissolved orders 
The teaching orders will be allowed 
to delay their departure until the end 
of the school year in July, if no Gov- 
ernmential schoolsJfire available. 
When such schoolsavailable the 
orders must win^r up their affairs 
within one month.

is on loot in Ireland

PRAISE FOR A TORONTO AR
TISTE.

The Sarnia Observer, speaking of 
the St. Patrick’s Day concert in that 
town says: Miss Nellie Bryne, of To
ronto, made her initial bow to a Sar
nia audience and received a well 
merited and hearty recognition. She 
has a sweet soprano voice of wide 
range and compass, which, together 
with a pleasing stage appearance, 
completely captivated her heaters. 
Her rendition of Erin's music and 
song will long he remembered by all 
lovers of Irish song and sentiment.

Suets», S-L, Mines tbs Kfefct 
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Farewell JU frees.

Hamilton, March SO.—Rev. Father 
Stanton, S.J., has concluded a suc
cessful mission in this city. In his 
closing sermon he paid a tribute to 
the charity and liberty he had met 
with at the hands of the people of 
this country, and stated that be 
would have great pleasure in going, 
back to the fcytates to tell his people 
of the equity that prevails under the 
British flag In opening his sermon he 
referred to the grandeur of man, ana 
all that he had been able to devise 
and execute by the power of his mar
velous intellect. There was one thing, 
however, that he could not devise, 
and that was his religion. Man’s re
ligion was not left to man's will, it 
was declared and arranged for him by 
Ood, and God never meant that men 
should devise their own creeds. It 
was never intended by Jesus Christ 
that there should be a religion for 
the first century and a different re
ligion for the nineteenth and twenti
eth centuries. Nor that there should 
be one creed for England, another for 
Ireland, France or Germany, and 
about 200 for this country. The 
preacher dealt scathingly with what 
he termed the system of modern in
difference in religion, a system that 
was built on the principle of a go-as- 
yo”-please race. Modern indifference 
taught a man that so long as he paid 
his debts and did not harm his neigh
bor, he would certainly get into Heav
en, without the direction of the 
Holy Ghost or mother church. The 
religion of such men was on a par 
with the religion, of a certain rabid 
Democrat on the other side, who, 
when asked about Ills spiritual wel
fare. replied, “Well, father, I’ve 
voted the Democratic ticket all my 
life, and if that won’t get me into 
Heaven, I’m a goner." This system 
of modern indifference resulted in 
there being as many so-called relig
ions as there were individualities in 
the world. The reverend gentleman 
drew a word picture of what he aver
red was the condition of things in 
thousands of homes in the United 
States where the families were not 
members of the Catholic Church. He 
said: “There is the man, the father, 
who hails Sunday by sleeping in later 
on that morning than on any other. 
When he comes down stairs, he has 
his breakfast, after which he lights 
his five-ten t cigar, puts his feet on 
the table, and, lazily turning over the 
100 pages of his illustrated newspa
per, begins his Sabbath observance. 
The eldest daughter thinks of nothing 
but what she is going to wear to 
church, and goes to the church where 
the ladies wear the best sealskin sac
ques and have the most twists in 
their hats. The youngest daughter 
pridps herself on her musical accom
plishments, and attends the church 
where they have the highest priced j 
choir. The little fellows of the fam-i 
ily, when they eannot escape going1 
to church, go to one where the big
gest bag of candies is given away a* 
the annual entertainments..”

“There was vigorous condemnation I 
of the system of modest indifference. \ 
“God forbid," he continued, “that the 
Catholic Church should find fault with 
those who pay their debts and who 
are kind to their fellow-men.” What 
was, however, to be condemned, was 
the fact that this was all there was 
to such a man’s religious system. It 
degraded a man's religion to the 
level of a beast’s. A beast did as 
much, inasmuch as a beast fulfilled 
its obligations and did not go around 
trying to kick the head off other 
beasts. If this was all there was to 
a man’s religion, a man might just 
as well harness himself between two 
shafts and put his head in a horse 
collar. “Oh, no,” exclaimed the 
readier, “man’s religion springs from 

God and is founded on words spoken 
from His own lips." Catholics be
lieved this and also believed that God 
from the beginning had never tolerat
ed indifference. Under the old law 
there was no religion but one. There 
were but two peoples, the children of 
God and the children of the devil, and 
so people were taught even the most 
minute details of their religion. They 
/ere told wlut prayers to utter, what 
sacrifices to offer and the number and 
time of the fast days were ordained. 
Even the vestments of the priests 
were described by God, and every 
particular of the material and spirit
ual side of man’s religion was pro
vided for. This was done for all men. 
The institution of the Mass was fully 
explained.

Father Stanton deplored the fact 
that there were milliou pf his coun
trymen on this continent ’Who had no 
knowledge of the consecration and 
oblation of the host. Where there was 
no Mass there was no true 
religion, it was nothing but an 
imitation of religion. He could not 
understand why those numbers of In
telligent men allowed themselves to 
be deceived in this way. Why had 
the Masg been abolished by these 
other so-called religions? For 1,600 
years the entire world had the Mass, 
By whose authority, then, had it been 
abolished? He was glad, however, 
to see that the high Episcopalians 
and ritualists were adopting many 
of the forms and ceremonies that had 
been thrown over by the so-called re
formers when the separation took 
place at the time of Luther. They 
were coming to their senses. “May 
God bless their pretentions.” said

pofiuoa oi uathoi
Christ never tsUghMtiWeeti wyeteew 
of religion, differ ewes -would have 

an absurdity to Christ* Why 
did Jesus say: “Ge forth and teach 
the Gospel,” if every man could make 
a Gospel for himself? Man imust be 
taught and he must believe what 
Christ has taught. The world was de
livered up to the apostolic power of 
teaching. Religion came by teaching, 
and faith came from hearing. If 
Christ visited the world to-day the 
speaker said, and saw the many 
churches preaching the different 
creeds, he would pass them by, say
ing, “I know ye not.” By whose au
thority are ye there, or “where are 
the signs that ye got from me?” The 
Catholic Church was the only church 
that could claim Christ for its leader. 
St knew the day and hour when ev
ery other religious denomination in 
the country had sprung to birth, from 
the time of Luther, the bad priest, 
who was the first of these so-called 
reformers who had launched their 
productions to deceive humanity. This 
was a hard thing to say, exclaimed 
the speaker, but it was true. The 
Catholic Church was the only one 
where all the members believed the 
same thing, where they had the same 
dogmas, and acknowledged one head. 
Where all the members could be sure 
of the authority of their religion, for 
they could say of it that it $^s hand
ed to them by the lips of the Mas
ter. It was the only church that 
could say of the others, you are of 
yesterday, but I was born at the side 
of Jesus Christ 1900 years ago "

CàrtetiMtty k the Hlfbcst

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
London, March 31.—The official an

nouncement that the King and Queen 
will visit Ireland in July or August 
will not come as a surprise. It is 
well known that the King, ever since 
he ascended the throne, had set his 
heart on an Irish tour, and he would 
have opened the Cork exhibition last 
year but for the unsettled state of 
certain parts of the country at the 
time In Ireland it is believed that 
the King is responsible for the extra
ordinary change that has taken place 
in the Irish policy of the British 
Government since the beginning of the 
year. The coercion regime is a thing 
of the past, and peasant proprietary 
a thing of the future. Mr. Wyndham’s 
land bill has had an excellent effect 
in destroying the germs of disaffec
tion, and it is consequently ter tain 
that the announcement of the Royal 
visit will give the greatest satisfac
tion to the Irish people.

BUY KM AN’S NEW NOVEL.
A good ileal of attention is bestow

ed in France on M. J. K. Buys man's 
new book, “L’Oblat." M. Huysmans 
is, if not a widely-read novelist, at 
least one who always attracts notice 
when he publishes, in the “Oblat” he 
gives the experiences id his old hero,
Durtal, who is the author himself, 
among the Benedictines of Liguget, 
near Poitiers, who, since M. Huys
mans went to live near them, have 
been obliged to take the road of ex
ile. rite novelist does not describe i werp lifted heavenward. In the indi- 
Liguget, but an imaginary monastery vidual there was created the personal

conscience; this is essentially a Chris- 
, tian product—the conscience of the

(By Archbishop Ireland )
A striking sermon by Archbishop 

Ireland on the words of the Gospel 
“Jesus then seeing that they wished 
to make Him King fled into the moun
tains,” is at hand. The preacher 
said:

Jesus fled because the time (or the 
full manifestation of His power and 
dignity had not yet arrived. Further
more, the Jews had not understood 
the true character of the royalty 
which He claimed They imagined a 
worldly kingdom; Christ’s kingdom is 
spiritual; He reigns over souls, over 
minds, over hearts. We recognize the 
true character of His kingdom, and 
we say to Him, "Jesus, he our 
King.”

What are His credentials? I might 
quote the miracles which He wrought, 
one of which is the multiplication of 
the loaves and fishes, as narrated in 
the Gospel of this day; but, to un
derstand the full proving force of 
those miracles, we must see them, 
not one by one, but in their entirety 
and in their own perspective. We 
must see back of them the personality 
of Jesus; we must see, too, the se
quence of them in the work of Jesus 
throughout history. Whatever the at
tacks of unbelief against the miracles 
of Christ, His historical figure re
mains. “The main lineaments of the 
person and life of Jesus are untouch
ed, undisfigured by criticism," says 
Mr. Harnack, himself. That is enough 
for us. "Christ," Mr. Harnack ad
mits, “is the only religion, the only 
moral law that ever will be.” 
“Christ,” says Renan, “will remain 
unparalleled.” He is the son of man, 
the best that ever went forth from 
the womb of humanity. He is the son 
of God, the most perfect manifesta
tion of the Divine that the world has 
ever seen

How different from all other men 
We know men, and wc know that 
there is ever in them shortcomings, 
defects, obliquities. Christ was sin
less. All the perfections of the high 
est moral nature were His. He spoke 
as no other man had spoken—the re
ligion preached by Him is the loftiest 
that could be imagined by man. Phil
osophers had grasped one, one truth, 
another, another truth—but side by 
side with truth there were the er
rors. Christ summed up all that was 
best, added truths of His own. gave 
lucidity to what hitherto had been 
vague. The gospels telling of His 
teachings and portraying his person
ality are sufficient proofs; either the 
authentic description of what really 
was or so high are their concepts 
that they demand a supernatural au
thorship.

The sequence was no less superna
tural. With Christ and His apostles 
there entered into the world a power 
utterly unknown heretofore, utterly 
unequaled since. There is an abyss be
tween the world before Christ and 
the world since Christ. With Christ 
the individual, the family, society

writes
‘écriture artiste,” not “artistique, 

recommended by old De Goneourt to 
the members of his academy, which 
is now foumfed. At the same time, 
the author of “L’Oblat” shows all 
his old realistic tendencies by de
scribing the monks in anything but 
the ideal way of such writers as Mon- 
talembert, for instance, or Ozanam, 
author of the “Poetes Franciscains,” 
or Thureau-Dangin, who has given to 
French literature an admirable life of 
St. Catherine of Sienna. M. Huys
mans is not so poetically inclined as 
these great writers, and we have 
some word-pictures of monks and oth
ers which might have been drawn by 
Emile Zola himself, who was one of 
M. Huysmans’ masters of old, notab
ly while the “Evenings of Medan” 
were being written. There are realis
tic pictures, for example, of the 
Benedictine Father who presides over 
the medical department of the monas
tery, and the author gives an invent- 
ry of the bottles, phials, pestles, and 

mortars in the monastic chemist's 
shop. Then we have a very 
unpoetic description of the chief 
chanter, Dorn Ramondoux, "un Au
vergnat et jovial, qqit avait une en
colure de taureau.” The reader in the 
refectory had to go through his work 
in the most monotonous manner, “not 
endeavoring to please his auditors or 
to bring out any of his own advant
ages." His words were, therefore, like 
‘4ine pluie de mots gris.” A baron 
who sings in the church, and who 
has evidently offended the ear of the 
author, Is described as daring to 
“roucouler les talibourdes d’un sous- 
Oounod.” This is, assuredly, strange 
French; but, then, it is according to 
the Goneourt canons of "artist 
style." In passing, M. Huysmans has 
a fling at President Loubet, who al
lows a law to be passed preventing 
poor children from receiving religious 
education, while he has his own 
yoqngest child carefully instructed In 
the Catechism, and has Mass said 
most regularly every Sunday in the 
Chapel of the National Palace of the 
Elysee. M. Huysmans has a good deal 
to say about Catholfe art, good and 
bad, and also about the liturgy of 
the Benedictines.

Aged Criminal <whq, has just get a 
life sentence)—Oh, me Lud, 1 shall 
never live to do ft. Judge (sweetly)— 
Never mind, Do ttH mhch of It as you

With this consciousness new virtues 
sprang into existence—charity for the 
poor, equality among men—purity as 
tender as the petals of the rose were 
the (lowers decorating humanity. The 
family,' through the unity and indis
solubility of the marriage tie, became 
the shrine of saintly love and all 
other virtues. The woman was the 
queen of the household, reflecting 
Mary of Nazareth in herself, the child 
told of the Babe of Bethlehem; so
ciety throbbed with a new life; the 
dignity of manhood was recognized; 
despotism became impossible; the 
shackles fell from the limbs of the 
slaves, and then took root all the 
great principles which make for civi
lization, for progress for social rights 
and social elevation. Civilization is 
Christianity. This is the fact of 
history.

That the Christian religion has not 
taken within it* embrace the whole 
world, that its growth is gradual, 
that even under its standard there is 
vice and sin, is no adverse argument. 
God’s ways are slow ami gradual in 
their advance. He places germs in 
the world which develop with time; 
and we must remember that He is 
dealing with free-willed man, who is 
able to set at naught the best and the 
most powerful. We judge Christian
ity not by what it has not done, but 
by what it has done and what it is 
able to do where no resistance is 
made.

“And so we ask the question. Is 
not Christ the highest personification 
of moral grandeur that the world 
knows? Is not Christianity the most 
vital moral principle that has ever 
been implanted in the bosom of hu
manity? Is not the divine in Chris
tianity so transparent that all the 
efforts of adverse criticism have not 
been able to darken it? And if this 
is so, we ask, either Christianity is 
what it professes to be, from God, 
or, If it is a fraud, is not the moral 
power that, rules the universe respon
sible? If Christianity is not divine, 
all Is chaos, all is confusion and de
spair. Furthermore, k it not plain 
that there is a divine principle at 
work in Christianity?

It has been said by a pagan speaker 
of the day that the objection to 
TllhUMltij Is that It is too much 
above human weakness. Very well, 
but as a matter of (act, Christianity
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near Dijon, where Durtal is an "Ob
late,” under the rule of the Abbot, 
while living outside and enjoying his Christian being the divine revelation 
liberty. M. Huysmans writes the (Q him of righteousness for righteous

ness' sake—being the echo of the voice 
of a Supreme Legislator.

has taken hold of men and of humani
ty, and has lifted them to heights to 
which otherwise they could never have 
aspired. Is it not because the force 
in Christianity is divine? Yes, Jesus, 
be our King! To whom else could 
we go? Not indeed, to the science of 
the day, which makes so much pro
mise and which is such a failure when 
it steps beyond its true confines, the 
phenomena of nature It is Tyndall 
who says, “Let us go as'far as we 
can to the very rim of nature, and 
still what is there beyond?”

Yes, tvhat is there beyond? That is 
what thé soul is anxious to know; 
for, with all that nature has or can 
give there is within us all an empti
ness which nothing in nature can fill. 
When men of science venture beyond 
their confines, they know not what 
they say. Spencer tells us that there 
Is nothing but the -‘unknown and the 
unknowable.”

What care we about that which we 
cannot know' Comte and Harrison 
tell us that there is humanity. What 
is humanity but what Huxley himself 
declares it to be, “a herd of wild 
beasts.” What is humanity to the in
dividual? A grain of sand in the 
mountain pile when that individual 
throbs beneath the pressure of pas
sion ami is excluded front all the 
pleasnres ami promises of humanity. 
Haeckel gives us “matter" as the 
first and last object of our worship. 
Matter! It is but the clay we tread 
upon; it will never satisfy our souls. 
And where in all this is there any in
spiration for morals? The Unknowa
ble is the doctrine of Nescience; it 
has never repressed passion. Humani
ty, the French novelist has told us, 
is supreme

How impotent the thought of it is 
on the miserable being tempted to 
suicide! And so, if humanity is to 
live, if humanity is to prosper, if vir
tue is to be reality, we must invoke 
over us the reign of Jesus. Balfour 
and Mallock tell us that without the 
great principles that underlie hu
manity there is- nothing for us but 
despair. And so we are driven by all 
the needs of our nature, by all the 
needs of society, to invoke over us 
the reign of Jesus. Let us pledge to 
Him our allegiance Let us often 
visit His temples and then go forth 
into the busy world with the inspira
tions which they will give us. Let the 
life of Christ be the model of ours, 
and all is well.

Fond Mother (to teacher) — Don't 
,you think my boy is bound to make 
ibis mark? Teacher—I’m afraid so. It 
seems impossible for him to learn to 

; write.
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Myra By
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McCarthy

••Laok here. Horace," said his mar
ried sister to him one day—and her 
tone.was decidedly peremptory — “I 
ean't have anv more ot this. I can't 
see you aimlessly drilling about in 
this sort of wav."

•'You may call It loafing," he re
plied turning with a laxy, loving 
-enilr to the eager young woman.

"Well, yes, I do call tt loafing," she 
mid. "It is loafing, and nothing else, 
find I won't be a guilty looker on at 
4t any more So that's all about 
thst."

"Hut what do yon want me dot 
'•Why, ol course, 1 want you to 

out lor a wile, and get married, 
all nke people do."

•'Bet I’m not a nice people."
••Oh, well—everybody says you are 

see- * very nice person."
••And I don’t wan* he get married;

I don’t know sayons to marry/" 
•That’s nonsense. Any mai 

girl to marry him."
“Bet I don't want he marry

«rl. I want to merry the girl, 
■ere'e where the tronhie comee in.” 
"Oh, well, il yon ean’t get the 
i 11, yon most only do ns other peo-

gtrl."spk* do, and marry the 
"The wrong girlt"
•'Nonsense, you don't know nay 

wr ong girts. Seme girl would do very 
-eiy, vow weald find. You and she 

-or ne Id sew settle down, and be as 
-ithappy as—moot ol the rest ol

•'As happy as you and Vaughan, 
•-•tor Instance!?*‘

••Well, no, 1 don't go as lar as 
>4hat. But, you see, Vaughan and 
sure peculiar—he and I were made lor 

» -each other—Vaughan Is my destiny,"
. uid she positively blushed.

•‘You didn't have to wait long lor 
•a your destiny?"

"No, my destiny came and lound 
■" vie out."

“Hut my destiny hasn’tcome and 
*. Sound me out."

•'Then if your destiny won’t find 
you out, you must go and look lor

four destiny. Or—look here, Horace—
'll find a destiny lor you il you will 

•* «nly let me."
“The fact is, my dear," he said, 

•you arc responsible for my drifting,
»r loaflng, or whatever it is. You 

«brew me over.’’
“What, nonsense! How could a girl 

fill row her brother over? Why, to this 
c*av 1 hardly kit >w whether I am lond- 
-aer of you or of Vaughan«A

“Yes, but then I always thought 
’'awe were going to live toother for 

«■ever, a bachelor brother and maiden 
■ter, and to lie always together and 

happy as the day was long. I’m 
we often said so to each other." 

Yes, yes, I daresay we did, but 
* was before my destiny came an* 

me out. Come—let us not talk 
•Willy—you must get married."

“But I have never seen my ideal." 
•'Do you think anybody else has?” 
“Well, I think every man ought to 

gave an ideal—a dream-heroine — to 
Vtart with, at all events. You must 
gite me a little more time while I 
4ry to find my dream-heroine."

“But you’ll ni'.vays keep on saying 
4Shat."

“You see, girl:: are all so common- 
place and in i n.! They know nothing 

-fibat 1 really c. / about. I can’t talk 
fiicycles, and l™I s, and theatres, and 
fihe new novels all the day long. Now, 

\m one could get the intellect and the 
finuwlcdge of a gifted married wo- 
eoan with the li trms ol young girl- 
fiood—something might be done."

“Do you think I was as silly as one 
si the girls you talk about when my 
finsband fell in uve with me?"

Horace pause ! for a moment to be- 
*4hink himself of a suitable reply.

“You see, Josephine, you had the 
^estimable advantage of having been 
lor so many ycais brought up in my 
eompanionship."

“Oh, well, b.it other girls have 
firothers, 1 sujpose.”

•'Yes, dear— rot hers—'but not such 
a brother." He chuckled to himselt.

“Stop," Mrs Vaughan said, sud 
iealy, “here evince my friend — my 
dearest of all friends, Mrs. Leven!”

“Years hence ” said Horace, in 
theatrical tones, “we shall resume 
this conversation.”

“Years hut c? Nothing of the 
Hours hcr.ee, and not many of 
either. 1-lop—don't run away 

I want to pre -nt you to Myra 
Leven—1 real I think I’ll get her to 
talk to you!”

“Oh, phase don’t—at least, on that 
particular subject. Make It all your 
yarn, dear. Must I stay?"

"Why, ol course vou must. 
Haven’t 1 been promising mysell the 
pleasure of presenting you to her this 
ever so long''1’

Horace - stayed; none the less 
|y, perhaps, because he saw 

the lady who was coming to- 
them—she had just descended 

M* steps and was crossing the grass 
h their direction—was young, and 
bad a graceful shape and, what al
ways especially “fetched” him. a par
ticularly graceful movement. S Then 
Hra.Waughan ran forward to meet 
her visitor, and Horace Gilliatt more 
slowly followed. Even as he followed 
a thrill ol thankfulness came Into his 
■uid with, the reflection that Mrs. 
Vaughan could not possibly throw 
this young woman at his head, seeing 
that she happened to be already mar
ried This gave him nerve, and he 
idvimred fearlessly.

each other? I have no theory on the 
subject — but I know that women 
whom I have questioned about It all 
tell me that they do not. Still they 
do It, and if nobody likes It, why 
should anybodv do it? Then Horace 
Gilliatt advanced and was presented 
to Mrs, Levee.

All this took place on the lawn of 
Mrs. Vaughan’s house — a wonderful 
place, only five miles from the Marble 
arch, and seeming as it it were etu- 

in the very heart ol the 
country. The house was old-fashioned, 
with a great hall from which the out
er doors opened, and only one flight 
ol stairs. Mr. Vaughan was very 
proud ol his family home. “I always 
call It the family home," he used to 
■ay to his friends, “although the 
truth is that I bought It myself, but 
it sounds nicer to call It the family 
home." Mr. Vaughan *u a gentle, 
genial sort ol humorist In his way. 
He was a rich man, knew a little ot 
everything, and was a delightful ama
teur who never had the slightest am
bition to be anything else. He and his 
wife were absolutely devoted to each 
other. Mr. Vaughan came on the lawn 
in the wake oI Mrs. Leven. He began 
telling something to hie wile, and 
Horace was left, not unwillingly, to 
walk up and down with Mrs Leven.

"I have heard n great deal ol you 
from your sister," Mrs. Leven said. 
"What a devoted sister she lei She 
Is never tired of telling me about 
you.”

"I am afraid yon muet be often 
tired ol hearing about me."

“No, Indeed no," she answered, 
quite earnestly. "Nothing that in- 
erests Josephine could poeeUrtfr Mil 

to Interest me."
“Thank you very much,,r hr 

“that’s ever so kind of you tb — to 
Josephine.” For he had not been 
quite delighted with her way ot 
putting it.

She looked at him gravely.
"Well, ol course, I had never seen 

you—never saw you until this day— 
and it would be hard to expect me 
to be interested in you personally 
and on your own account."

“It would indeed,’’ he answered, 
somewhat blankly.

“But,” she hastened to add with 
brightening looks, “I hope to see a 
good deal of you in the coming few 
weeks, and then I am sure we shall 
be better acquainted, and I shall have 
some materials for making up my 
mind to a more decided opinion.”

“I am rather afraid ol the ordeal.”
“Not you! I fancy your sister has

horoughly spoilt you, and has taught
ou to be terribly self-conceited. 

Now, if I have any mission at all 
about you, it must be to take . some 
of the self-conceit out of you. Oh, 
yes, I just remember that I have an
other mission too—from your sister, 
of course, I mean. Can’t you guess 
what it is?"

“Yes,el suppose I can. The old 
story?”

“I suppose so. The old story—that 
you ought to get married and settle 
down, and npt be idly knocking about
life." /

“But amvnot I settled down?”
“In chambers and a club, and doing 

nothing? No, I should certainly say 
not. A man ought to be a man ”

“But I am not a woman.”
“No, but you might as well be one, 

if you are going to vegetate in that 
sort of way.’’

“How should I be any the better 
for getting married?” »

“Of course it would depend very 
much on the woman you happened to 
marry.”
■“But I don’t want to be dependent 
for the formation of my character on 
the woman I may happen to marry,” 

At $his moment up came Mr. 
Vaughan.

How is Charlie?” he asked. “I 
ought to have inquired after him be
fore."

“Charlie! The husband, of course, 1 
Horace told himself.

“Charlie is quite well,” she replied. 
He's not in Northamptonshire just 

now.”
“No, of course—he is canvassing 

in .Scotland, isn’t he?”
Yes, he is canvassing in Scotland, 

hard at work; ‘heckled’ killingly."
“Why don’t you go and canvass for 

him?"
Well, I don’t think Charlie is 

in favor of women canvassing at 
elections.” ,

I thought he was more advanced 
than that." No, he isn’t; and if it 
comes to that. I don’t think I am 
much in favor of it, either."

“Oh, well, then that’s all right, as 
long as you are both of one mind up
on the subject. I don't pledge myself 
to any opinion either way." Mr 
Vaughan seldom did pledge himself to 
any opinion either way. Horace Gil
liatt in his heart agreed with pretty 
Mrs. laiven. There was a tranquility 
in her dark grey eyes which was un
speakably restful to him. He felt the 
thought flashing through him that 
if ever he should meet with his idlfcl 
r with his destiny, whatever it might 
e called, he hoped it might be cloth

ed in a physical outside something 
like that of Mrs. Leven.

When are you coming to us? 
Mr. Vaughan asked.

“Well, my visit to Lady Gerald 
comes to an end on Friday, and then 
Josephine is good enough to urge me 
to come here at once — before going 
bony—and I only wanted tp be per
suaded."

“Your home is in Northampton
shire?” Horace struck in, wanting 
to say something to her, so as to 
bring the soft light ol her eyes on 
him. * j

•'Yes, my home is in Northampton-

to Horace they seemed fraught with 
unfathomable depths of meaning. The 
eyes spoke wonders. Then Mrs. Vaugh
an came up and said it was about 
time to be getting ready lor lunch
eon, and announced to her husband 
with an air of genuine delight that 
dear Myra was coming to stay with 
«hem for a lew days, to begin on Sat
urday.

You will stay, ol course, Horace?" 
she said, turning to her brother. She 
was a little astonished at the eager
ness with which he said:

“Oh, yes, ol course, I’l, atayjprith 
pleasure."

“Just like my luck!” Horace 
thought to himself as they were go
ing back into the house. "There is 
something In the eyes and in the 
voice of that woman that makes me 
think she might turn out to be my 
ideal — and—there—she is married 
already!"

Horace Gilliatt had, indeed, been 
knocking about the world in a rather 
aimless sort ol way. He was one ol 
the men about whom all his friends 
said, when be was still very young, 
that there was nothing he could not 
do 11 he only turned to—a foolish say
ing, lot 11 a man have it Is him to 
do anything he will most assuredly 
do it, come what may between him 
and his achievement. But Horace 
was undoubtedly a clever fellow, who 
might at least have done something,
11 he would only turn to—might do 
something even yet, il he would only 
turn to. But he did not turn to — be 
ery much rather turned from. He 

had no very decided tastes. He was 
ol yachting, hut be did not de- 
himself to yachting. He was 

fond at riding, but he did not go in 
tor the turf. He was lond of pictures, 
hut he did not go in either lor paint
ing or collecting pictures. He had a 
very good income, and he did not 
want any more. So he travelled 
and he drifted—he neverexplored— 
exploring would be far too much 
trouble. He had just come back 
from Ceylon, where he ment to study 
the remains of the wonderful buried 
cities compared with which Pompeii 
and Herculaneum are but toys in a 
basket and he proposed to take 
chambers in London and settle down 
His sister reminded him now and 
then that he was getting within 
measurable distance of forty years 
of age.

The Saturday came, and the visit 
of Mrs. Leven to the home of the 
Vaughans began. Horace had a de
lightful time of it. His sister ap
parently made it over on him to 
take care ol Mrs. Leven and find 
amusement for her, and escort them 
all to theatres, and operas, and 
picture galleries in London, and to 
show her all the places and points 
of interest around Mr. Vaughan's 
house. The time glided quickly 
through Horace Gilliatt’s hands. 
Mrs. Leven had the most delightful 
gift, an intelligent curiosity. She 
wanted to know all about, Horace's 
travels and his doings generally, 
and showed the most genuine and 
evident interest in everything he said 
and did. He was peculiarly grate
ful to her because she entirely spar
ed him on the great marriage ques
tion—that is, on the question as to 
whether he ought not to look out tor 
a wife and get married. This rather 
surprised him, because Josephine had 
frankly told him that she would set 
Myra Leven at him. Sometimes he 
wondered that a clever and loving 
woman like his sister should think 
she was promising her desire for him 
to get married by throwing him so 
much in the way of a charming young 
woman who was already married. 
“What can Josephine be thinking 
of?” he asked of himself ag«.in and 
again. “What good could it do to 
anyone who was trying to convince 
himself that he ought to get mar
ried to be forced into the company of 
such a woman as Mrs. Leven? Why, 
it can only put me against marriage 
for all the days of my life! If Myra 
had only a twin sister now—but no, 
no, no!—it would never do—the twin 
sister would be sure to be quite un
like her in intellect, or temper, or the 
tone of her voice, or something. What 
an unlucky fellow I am! I have at 
last found my ideal, only to know 
that she is already the legitimate le
galized ideal of another fellow."

In truth, it had come to that 
already with poor distraught Horace 
lilliatt. TTicre was something 
trangely, winningly sympathetic 

about Mrs. Leven’s nature, her tem
per, her intelligence, the look In her 
eyes, the sound of her voice, that 
took his soul captive. She seemed 
without any effort at anything of the 
kind, to draw out all that was best 
in his intelligence and in his heart. 
The days passed like a dream of de- 
dight to him.

How they do get on!" Mr 
Vaughan said to his wife one day, 

I say, Josephine, don’t you think 
you ought to tell him?”

“Tell him—and things going on so 
delightfully as that! not likely, my 
dearie! The spell is working won
ders.”

The words were enigmatical, but 
let us hope that Mr. Vaughan was 
able to make something of them. Any
how, he said no more on the subject 
just then, and Myra and Horace went 
4heir way unwarned of anything.

The visit was coming to an end, 
and Myra and Horace were walking 
together through the shrubs — alone. 
There was a silence tor a moment or 
two.

1 wish you were not going sway,” 
ha said, suddenly, “And yet what 
would be the good ol your staying?” 

It would be very pleasant to me.

“It wouldn't do much good to me! 
I am sometimes almost in a temper 
to wish that I had never seen you.”

“How very rude—how cruel ol you 
to say so! What have I done to 
make you feel like that? I have 
tried my very best to, be agreeable to 
you—” •

Ah—there it is—there’s where the 
trouble comes in!"

What trouble, Mr. Hilllatt?” she 
asked, almost angrily.

“You have spoilt me for every 
other woman,” he said, with some
thing like passion in his voice. “What 
did you promise Josephine to try and 
do?"

“Yes, you do touch me there," she 
answered. "I know I have neglected 
all that part of my task. I did under
take to do my best to convert you to1 ‘farewell for ever,” aald Horace.

ences, and repetitions, and so forth. 
Then the pair retraced their steps 
towards the house. On the lawn 
they found Mr, and Mrs, Vaughan 
awaiting them.

“Josephine,” Mrs. Leven exclaimed, 
with hurried breath and sparkling ] 
eyes, “I have fulfilled my mission and 
my destiny! I have prevailed upon 
your brother to marry!”

“Not reallr—have you?"
"Yes, dearest, to marry Me!”
“Yes, but k told her I was in love 

with her,” iRyrsfe insisted, “before 
she spoke an encouraging word! I 
was the first to move—”

“Yes, and wasn’t it very wicked ol 
him, for he thought I had a living 
husband all the time?"

But I only said it to explain my

he necessity of getting married—and 
I have not taken any particular pains 
that way. The truth is, Mr. QiUtatt— 
and I am always s very eutspoken 
woman—I was afraid it would worry 
you, and I did not care to live in 
your memory only as a woman that 
worried."

"I wish to heaven yos dll!"
"Did what? Tried to persuade you 

that you ought to get married?”
"No, I wish yon had done that or 

anything else that would have made 
yoa live in my memory only ae a 
woman who worried."

"I don't understand; I can't make 
yon ont st nil to-day."

“Can't yoa see? have you no eyes 
or senses? And people tell us that 
women are all no acute, and have 
such instincts and perceptions and all 
he rest ol It—"
“Oh, please, please don't let us 

come to discuss woman in the ab- 
tract, but tell me plainly what lault 

you have to find with me.”
"Well, if you must have it, and 

can’t guess, or won’t guess—"
“I can guess—I would guess 11 I 

could, and save mysell the necessity 
ol begging lor an explanation Irom 
you.”

“Very well, then, I’ll give you the 
explanation right out. What have 
you done? You have made it impossi
ble for me .ever to marry! You have 
made me in love with youf I hate and 
detest the thought of any other wo
man! Yes, I do! I never thought I 
could love a woman as I love you! 
Yes, I love you—love you—love you. 
There, you have heard it all, and 
now denounce me as you like."

He was expecting a buiÿt of wrath. 
He was expecting that she would turn 
from him with an air of offended and 
nsulted wifehood—that she would 
burst into tears, perhaps — that she 
would accuse him to his sister. He 
was surprised to find that the tears 
and the anger did not come. She 
looked into his face wonderingly, and 
then a light seemed to dawn upon her 
and an unmistakable blush came into 
her face, but she did not turn her 
head away. There was a dead silence 
or a while, as they walked on side 

by side. She was making up her 
mind to some resolve, and he, with
out daring to look at her, kept wait
ing lor the outburst.
“Mr. Gilliatt," she said at last, “do 

you know what year this is?"
“What has that got to do with us?” 

he asked, hotly. Was she only 
making a sport of him?

“Perhaps it may have something 
to do with us,” she said, quietly. 
"Do you know, Mr. Gilliatt, that this 
is Leap Year?”

“Well, and what’s that to you—and 
what’s that to me?"

“A good deal to both ol us, per
haps. Mr. Gilliatt, I assert my wo
man’s right this day of this Leap 
Year, and I ask you to marry me!!!”

He staggered back as if something 
had struck him. The solid turf seem
ed to go up and down under his 
feet.

“What do you mean?" he stammer
ed; “you arc married.”

“I was married,” she replied, de
lighted with his emotion; "hut my 
hus and died while I was still very 
young—more than five years ago 

“But Mr. Leven—Charlie, as 
call him?’’

“Why shouldn't I call him Charlie? 
His name is Charlie."

Oh, call him what you like—but 
who is he?”

"My brother-in-law to be sure — 
what else could he be?”

“And Josephine nev#r told me!" 
“Are you sorry she never told 

you?"

"And then I struck in," Myrs ea
gerly Interposed; “and you know, 
Josephine, this is Leap Year, and so 
I asked him!"

“God bless Leap Year," Horace 
■aid, fervently.

And Josephine and her husband to
gether added, “Amen!"

YORK COUNTY’S 
LIVING PROOF

That Dodd's Kidney Pilla Will 
Cure Gravel

Theme* Harrison Telle ef H'e Buf
fering» end ef HI» Speedy end 
Permanent Ou re

St. Mary's Ferry, York Co., N.B., 
larch 30.—(Special.)—York County 
has a living proof ol the efficacy ol 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to bring back 
health, when all other means have 
failed, in the person of Thomas Har
rison, of St. Marys Ferry. “I began 
to sutler with a sever pain in my 
back, followed by a very lethargic 
feeling," Mr. Harrison days in speak
ing of his cure. “This continued for 
some time, gradually getting worse, 
when I was obliged to call in a phy
sician, who termed my disease appen
dicitis. Still I could get no relief, and 
very shortly I commenced to urinate 
blood.

“My attention had been called to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but I was skep
tical of patent medicines, and .it was 
some time befpre I made up my mind 
to try them.

“The first box gave me relief and 
greater relief followed when I passed 
a stone that had formed in the blad
der. By the time I had finished the 
third box I was cured. I have had no 
return of the trouble either, for if I 
feel any symptoms of its return I get 
another box of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and in that way keep myself clear ot 
that terrible disease."

Mr. Harrison is only one of many 
here who have benefited from the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and the gen
erally accepted conclusion is “II the 
disease comes Irom the Kidneys, 
“Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure it."

WHITTIER’S DOG.
During one of the last birthday cele

brations of the poet Whittier, he was

Jisited by a celebrated oratorio sing- 
r. The lady was asked to sing, and, 

seating herself at the piano, she be
gan the beautiful ballad, “Robin
Adair." She had hardly begun before 
Mr. Whittier’s pet dog came into the 
room, and, seating hiitfself .by her 
side, watched her as if fascinated, lis
tening with a delight unusual in an 
animal. When she finished he came and 
put his paw very gravely into her 
hand and licked her cheek. “Robin
takes that as a tribute to himself," 
said Mr. Whittier. “He also is 'Robin 
Adair.' " The dog, hearing his own 
name, evidently considered that he 
was the hero of the song. From that 
moment, during the lady’s visit, he 

| was her devoted attendant. He kept 
by her side when she was indoors, and 

: accompanied her when she went to 
you walk. When she went away he carried 

I her satchel in his mouth to the gate, 
and watched her departure with every 
evidence of distress.—St. Nicholas.

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

H-HHHiHHnutKiimiiimHimmni

“BRERR THAT IS BREAD" !
« i Such is the opinion of the people that use
TA||| |M>C The Torsnte Bakery 

1 111 ° 420, 422, 424, 424antf j
Phene Park «03 wi km <wot<m. «wo»»cJwSa. —pu io«i. it 420 Bathurst St.

F8-F8-8484-WMH Wl WH 1111 Willi II1 i II JI

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. ™o.
Office asd Yard 

FRONT ST. NEAR BATHURST 
Telephone Ne. *49

ESTABLISHED 1880 Office aed Yard 
PIHNtESS STREET DOCK 

Telephoee Ne. 199

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS IN

Phone Main 131
COAL AND WOOD

Head Office : 38 King St. East

THE BREWERY CO., United
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

âne, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
flrat-claae dealers.

“It seems so unfair to you,” he an
swered, not attaching any particulai 
meaning to his words.

“Oh, please, never mind about me.
I have taken matters into my own 
hands, Come, arc we not rather 
wandering from the subject? I put 
you a Leap Year question, and you 
haven’t yet answered it. Will you 
marry me, Horace?" She held out 
both her hands. He clasped her in 
bis arms, and the compact was made.

Oh, how happy I am!" he ex
claimed. “I never thought the world 
could have such happiness In store 
for me.”

•'And you never guessed?”
“No, I never knew, and 

guessed, or thought there was 
thing to guess about. H I 
known, I might have been more 
—in the beginning."

"Perhaps your sister suspected 
something of the kind, and left you | 
to your encouraging ignorance,” Myra 
said, smilingly.

“After all," he said, “the end Is 
much more delightful than it could 
otherwise have been. There is no 
commonplace about this. Any fool 
might ask a woman to marry hi™ 
but one la blest ol the gods Inder ' 
who irsnires a woman to ask him to 

Mr."

never 
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$700 forTTharity.
At the 19th annual meeting ol the 

Toronto Savings Bank Charitable 
Trust, held at St. John’s Grove, 
Sherbourne street, His Grace the 
Archbishop prisiding, the following 
name! members of the Board were 
present: Messrs. Ihos.. Flynn, H. T. 
Kelly and M. O’Connor, Secretary- 
Treasurer. After the disposal of the 
general business it was determined to 
set aside the sum of $700 to be dis
tributed among Lite charities by the 
Secretary-Treasurer as follows:
House of Providence ...................$100
House ol Industry ......................... 100
1 «mastery of Our Lady of Charity 100 
St. Mary’s Industrial School for

Girls .......................  100
St. Nicholas Institute lor Boys... 150
Orphanage, Sunnyside ..................  156

Mr. William Dineen was unanimous
ly elected a member of the Trust 
Board.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
lia natuial qualities intact, 
fitted to build up end main
tain robust health, and to 
reeiat winter's extreme oold. 
Sold in V lb. tine,
*abilled JAMoS BPPS A 
CO, Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists. London, England.

EPPS'S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH fit VIGOUR

The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never Rails to «- a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY vOLD, and 
all BKONCHIAL TROU
BLES.

The late John B. Felton, one pi the 
brainiest and wittiest lawyers Cali
fornia ever has known, was once ex
amining a witness—an illiterate man 
with a shock of red hair. He reiterat
ed the expression “I done it" with 
irritating frequency, Finally, Felton 
leaned forward and startled the wit
ness by exclaiming:
“Shake not thy gory locks at me;

Thou canst not say I did it."
A Frenchman explained to an Kng- 

lishnian that he spoke French very 
"naughtily" and his friend must kind
ly correct him. At the end of the in
terview: “I am sorry," said the 
Frenchman, “that I have cockroached 
on your time, so largely." “You 
must not say cockroached," said the 
Englishman; “you must say hen- 
croached." “Ah!" said the French
man, “I always have so much trouble 
with zee gender of zee English 
words."

If you are
..Renting

or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to ,

HON. E. J. DIVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lauda,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Betel
i $!.*• per day.-----

DEATH COMES TO ALL.-But it 
need not come prematurely if 
proper precautions are tak
en. “An ounce ol prevention ia 
worth a pound of cure," and to have 
prevention at hand and allow a dis
ease to work Its will is wickedness. 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil not only 
allay* (Jains when applied externally, 
but will prevent lung troubles result-

Try
tifc i

JAS. J. O’HFARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining In all lia variety.
lr*> o., ole.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
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PUSSY WILLOW.
In her drew of silver grey 
Comes the Pus* y-will iw gay- 

.Like a little Eskimo,
•Clad in fur from tip to toe. 
Underneath her, in the river,
Plows the water with a shiver 

■Downward sweeping from the hill, 
North wind whistles, loud and shrill.

Birds are loath to wing their flight 
Wo a land in such a plight.
Not another dower is found 

;Peeping nvm the bark or ground. 
Only Mother Willow knows 
llew to make such suits as those; 
How to fashion them with skill,
How to guard against the chill.

DM she live once, long ago,
In'the land of ice and snow?
Was it first by Polar seas 
That she made such coats as these? 
Who can tell? We only know 
Where our Pussy-willows grow.
Fusty little friends that bring 
Promise of the coming spring.

—Elisabeth E. Foolke.

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This is my birthday—I'm four years 

old!
Papa says I’m worth my weight in

gold,
And I guess it must be because I am 

four;
But mamma says I’m worth a great 

deal more;
She gave me a ring that she used to 

wear
When she was little with curly hair,
And with that a ride and a party, 

too,
I’m so happy I don’t know what to 

do!
And the morning is only just begun—
Oh, having a birthday is lots of fun!
Were you ever four years old, like 

me,
With a ring and a ride and a birth

day tea? —Sunbeam.

THE DISCONSOLATE PEBBLE.
Many years ago a small pebble roll

ed within the water-edge of a shallow 
ravine. Other pebbles were prettier, 
which worried it not at all, but the 
children playing about the banks pre
ferred the pretty rocks, which wor 
ried the little pebble very much.

“Oh," it sighed, “how I would like 
to go if those children would pick 
me up. They don't know all the things 
I am good for. I can roll like a 
marble, i|.I am humpy, or they could 
play jackstones with me.’’

One day the news went forth that 
diamonds were plentiful in the coun 
try where ran the ravine, and forth 
with a current of humanity poured in 
that direction.

•A man walking in the ravine, saw 
the pebble and snatched it up with 
eager hands.

“My fortune!” lie cried. “I shall 
have home and wife and little child
ren, now.” And the pebble was con
tent.

TALKS TO BOYS.
Some time ago, my dear boys, 1 

told you what it means to be a slave 
of “human respect.” No doubt you 
thought and said to yourselves at the 
time, “Yes, indeed; it is very foolish 
to be afraid to act according to one’s 
conscience and better knowledge be
cause others will ridicule or despise 
us.” Now let me give you another 
reason, to show you how foolish it is 
to be a slave to the opinions or ob
jections of others.

Did you ever pause to think what 
the motives of such boys are, who 
ridicule, despise or persecute you, 
because you will not act or speak as 
they would wish you to do? In most 
cases it is pure jealousy. Such fel
lows are jealous of you, because of 
your good standing in school, your 
good name, your progress in life, your 
good qualities and dispositions.

In schools and colleges these jeal
ousies among the boys are to be 
found quite frequently. Here is, for 
instance, a boy who gets along splen
didly at school. He is never in trou
ble; he never misses a lesson; he need 
never be admonished or rebuked tor 
some tailing; he gives perfect satisfac
tion all around and of course is there
fore also liked by all his teachers. 
Now let me tell you, this boy will be 
the mark for many a jealousy on the 
part of his schoolmates. There will be 
hardly a boy in that whole school 
who will be more envied than this 
one.

But jealousy, having taken posses
sion of the hearts lot some less for
tunate lads, will not remain inactive 
either. These boys will try their ut
most to win him over to their way 
of looking at things, to bring him 
down to the level of their standing. 
They will attempt to persuade him 
to desist from his zealous endeavors, 
asking him, “What's the use of kill
ing yourself?” They will try to set 
him against his teacher, saying, “He 
is too strict; nobody can do all he 
wants; he is never satisfied.” They 
will try to point out some incidents 
Where he has apparently been wronged 
by his teacher; they will try to get 
him involved in some trouble by slyly 
encouraging him to take part in 
some trick; and then arranging it so, 
that he will be caught in the act or, 
found out later on, they will point 
fingers at him, meaning to say, “See 
there, teacher, what your saintly boy

can do?” In all these things they will 
approach him as his frleads.

But if he is strong and cannot be
misled, then they will turn his ene
mies nod persecutors. They will begin 
to make fun of him, ridicule, mock 
him on account of his good ways. 
They will try to make him under
stand that he is the laughing stock 
of the whole room, hated by all, 
loved by none. By persecution, there
fore, they will seek to accomplish 
that which they have failed to accom
plish by their false representations. 
Ah, now! If our boy is not Arm and 
determined, he will fell n slave to 
that monster “human respect." He 
will begin to think and say, “1 can 
no longer bear up with these remarks 
and persecutions. I will relax my en
ergy and teal. I will give others a 
chance to get ahead of me. I will 
not show as much respect and consid
eration to my teachers either, and 
then I can be one of the ‘crowd,’ 
too.” See, how the boy talks when 
he begins to give way to "human re
spect?”

Poor boy! He will sell himself, sell 
his good name and reputation to oth
ers—his enemies; and for what? Sim
ply for the sake of pleasing them, o( 
gaining their favor. Is such a boy not 
a slave? Poor boy, but foolish boy! 
Oh, that he would look a little deep
er into the hearts of those false lads, 
he would soon find the grossest jeal
ousy lurking there where he thought 
to see only consideration and love. 
The motives of these lads for speak
ing thus to him, or acting so to
wards him, were motives of jealousy, 
not motives of consideration and love 
for his well-being.

Boys, do not believe everything oth
ers hell you. If you are so credulous, 
if you are so easily made to believe 
everything people tell you, why, what 
will become of you? Do not think ev
erybody means it as well with you as 
your parents, priests ami teachers. 
Stand for principles. If you know a 
thing is right and just, go ahead, 
and care not for the opinions or ob
jections of others. They may seem to 
mean it well with you, they may talk 
very fine to you, but their hearts are 
full of jealousy and envy. And this 
jealousy is the motive of all. their 
actions in your behalf. Do not fall 
into their snares. Beware of them! 
They are dangerous—Father Klasen, 
in The New World.

TRUTH IN A FAIRY NUTSHELL 
(Continued from last week.)

“He seemed to be in great distress, 
and first catching sight of the dis
contented beggar rushed up to him, 
crying:

“ ‘Gossip’ (which means friend) — 
‘gossip, help me! I am chased by ruf
fians. They are already at my heels. 
Hide me in your pack, I pray you!’

“ ‘Begone, sirrah!’ replied the beg
gar, ‘you are no gossip of mine. My 
hump is heavy enough. What a fool 
I should be to add to it by so much 
as a feather’s weight!’

“At this the little fellow began to 
wring his hands and weep. All at 
once he espied the beggar at the other 
side of the gateway, and ran to him 
with the same request.

“I will do all I can to protect you,’ 
answered the jolly beggar, heartily.

“Without more ado, the nimble elf 
sprang upon the old man’s shoulder 
and secreted himself in the top of the 
pack. Hardly had he done so, when 
a party of desperadoes appeared in 
pursuit. They were jeering and vo
ciferating wildly; but, meeting no 
sign of their victim, and seeing only 
the two mendicants, the ringleader 
hastily concluded that the fugitive 
had turned down a bosky lane which 
led along by the city wall; and, un
willing to waste time in parley, he 
plunged amid its shadows, followed 
by his noisy band.

“When they were gone, the jolly 
beggar whispered to the small way
farer whom he had harbored: 'Now, 
gossip, all is again quiet. You may 
continue on your way without dread 
or molestation.*

“But the knave pleaded: ‘I fear to 
go alone; carry me home, I beg of 
you.’

“ ‘Where do you live!’ asked the 
other.

“ ‘Only just beyond the hill yonder,* 
was the reply.

“The jolly beggar set out with his 
new friend, trudging along slowly and 
painfully beneath his burden, the ad
dition to which was as the last straw 
that breaks the camel’s back. And as 
he went he was followed by the deri
sive laugh of the discontented beg
gar, who called after him, that he 
was a zan/.y to take so much trouble 
for the sake of a vagrant who had no 
gold with which to recompense him.

Heedless of these taunts, the jolly 
beggar toiled on till he came to the 
brow of the hill. To his surprise, he 
found It overlooked a romantic glen, 
of which, strangely enough, he had 
never heard. Here, in the light of the 
full moon, were sporting merrily a 
company of little people, each array
ed in the colors and after the fashion 
of some flower common to the region. 
They were dancing round and round 
In a fairy ring, singing a sweet re
frain.

“ ‘Now put me down,* directed the 
wee wanderer, peremptorily.

“The jolly beggar was too tired to 
resent his lordly tone, or to question 
why he was rç>w so helpless when he 

his hiding-place with 
He simply lifted the 

of his pick and set 
owed. Then he turned 

away with^ a cheery good-bye. The 
frolicsome chap had no notion of let
ting him gô in that manner, how- 
eve. Grasping the end of his ragged

had climbed ii 
so much agill 
little man 
him on the

cloak, be led him into the midst of
a sprightly throng, and to a throne 
of silvery moonlight, where eat the 
King and Queen of the fairies, in 
robes of rose petals embroidered with 
diamond dewdrops. Before the beggar 
could realize it all, his httle ac
quaintance was presenting him to 
these royal personages, and telling of 
their needy subject. Their Majesties 
thanked him graciously, and the King 
gave him the place of honor at the 
right of the throne.

trying to team in tels kindergarten |
fashion. I’ve a mind to play a little 
joke on them. They will not know 
the difference, and the King will or
der the hump off my back in a twin
kling.' So when they next sang ‘And 
Wednesday too,’ the silly fellow call
ed out noisily, ‘And Friday, too!'

“ ‘Who’s that spoiling our song?’ 
exclaimed the Fairy King, angrily; 
for the voice of the discontented beg
gar had, from much croaking,. grown 
harsh and discordant. Moreover, his

When our friend recovered some- diminutive Majesty detected in its 
what from his confusion, he began to* Tones a false ring, which put him on 
pay heed to the song the fairies kept
singing in concert. He soon perceived 
that what he had at first supposed to 
be simply a gay melody was in reality 
a kind of task, which they were con
ning over and over. Each time they 
began bravely, and with every ap
pearance of confidence; but after a 
measure or two the words came halt
ingly, the voices grew fewer, they 
they would break off abruptly and 
start again. This Is what they sang: 
‘Monday, Tuesday! Monday, Tuesday! 
Monday, Tuesday! and—’ At the 
pause which invariably occurred when 
the came to this point, they would 
stop dancing, glance piteously from 
one to another, and after a moment 
of perplexity and sadness begin once 
more.

“In a few moments our friend, the 
jolly beggar, apprehended wherein the 
fairies’ trouble lay; they were trying 
in vain to learn the days of the week 
as mortals knew them. ‘Poor little 
creatures!' he reflected, indulgently. 
'So it is throughout the world. What 
seems but a molehill in the path of 
one, is a mountain of difficulty to an
other.’ He listened attentively, and 
when they next came to a stop, he 
sang out at the top of his voice: 
‘Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
too!’

“The effect of this timely interrup
tion was beyond the power of words 
to describe. The King and Queen 
started to their feet.

“ ‘Who’s that helping our song?’ 
they cried in delight, though they 
knew well.

“ ‘It is the jolly beggar,’ joyfully 
exclaimed the fairy who had been to 
town. The whole company repeated: 
‘It is the jolly beggar,’ and shouted 
and tossed up their caps in glee.

“A<? soon as the King could- make 
himself heard, he commanded order, 
and delivered a neat speech as fol
lows:

“ ‘Friends ami subjects, cur guest 
has accorded us distinguished aid — 
first by rescuing one of our number 
from the hands of lawless mortals; 
and now by helping our song, and re
vealing to us the knowledge which we 
ha» labored so long to obtain, and 
to discover which we sent our envoy 
to the city. Therefore, I- proclaim 
three cheers for our guest!’ ”

“Oh, did the Fairy King really say 
that?” asked Celia, incredulously.

“Well, something of the kind," re
joined her mother. ‘At any rate, the 
little people recommenced their merry 
clamor, and kept it up, till the King 
had to pound on the ground with his 
sceptre before he could get them to 
listen to him. When he at length suc
ceeded in making them hear, he con
tinued:

“ ‘In consideration for these inesti
mable services, I decree that the 
hump under the weight of which he 
has struggled so long shall be taken 
from his shoulders and hung upon the 
wall of yonder cliff; and that, if so 
pleases Providence, he may never more 
be burdened with it.'

“At this a hundred elves seized up
on the hump, cut the cords by which 
it was held in position, and carried it 
away in triumph, amid a tumult of 
enthusiasm.

“When the moon set, and the fairy 
festival was over, the jolly beggar 
made his way back to the city gate, 
wrapped himself in his cloak, and 
slept until morning. On awakening he 
was inclined to believe that his ad
venture of the night was all a dream. 
A consciousness of unwonted strength 
and elasticity surprised him, how
ever; and soon the astonished excla
mation of his neighbor across the 
way rendered ‘assurance doubly sure’ 
—his hump was indeed gone.

“ ‘Brother, 1 wish I were you!’ 
cried the discontented beggar, with 
great energy.

“And his friend did not need to ask 
the reason this time, tor he knew full 
well; but he generously began to 
think how he could help his less for
tunate brother. To this end he told 
without hesitation whither the little 
man in green had led him and how his 
good fortune had been brought about.

“ ‘Some night, it you follow the 
same path,I dare say you will come 
upon the selfsame company,1 he de

bts guard
"Descrying the intruder, a party of 

elves dragged him before the throw 
of silver moonlight, and he found him
self trying to make excuses for his 
presence among them, and complain
ing at some length how his neighbor, 
the jolly beggar, always had the best 
of everything. Seeing that the King 
listened with apparent indulgence, he 
became self-confident, and, expecting 
to be relieved of his hump as a tri
bute to hie wit, attempted to explain 
his little joke. Like most practical 
jokes, however, it met with scant ap
preciation from the intended victims.

“ ‘Caitiff!’ cried the King in fury. 
'Do you call it fun to deceive? Would 
you teach as that Friday comes after 
Wednesday, when such is not the case? 
What punishment should be imposed 
upon one who would fain impose on 
us in this manner?'

“His Majesty drew himself up till 
he looked nearly twice his usual size; 
be paused, panting for breath, and 
glared about alarmingly. Suddenly he 
caught sight of the jolly beggar’s 
hump hanging upon the wall of the; 
cliff. Bring hither that tack!* he com-' 
manded. in stentorian accents. The 
elves brought it with alacrity. ‘Strap 
It to the shoulders of the discontent
ed beggar!* thundered the irate mon
arch. The order was promptly obeyed.

“ ‘Know, wretch,’ continued the 
Fairy King, ‘that here everyone gets 
his deserts; for this is the place call
ed ‘In the Long Run.’ You have cov
eted your neighbor’s possessions 
Well, take them now—the whole pack 
of sorrows and disappointments which 
your companion has borne so pa
tiently. Take them, and learn that 
the envious man doubles the burden 
which he is called upon to bear.’ ”

“That is a splendid story!” declar
ed Celia, as her mother concluded. ‘Of 
course it is only 'make believe,' 
though, mother? I know there are not 
really any fairies.”

“Well,” hesitated Mrs.

Upon the stairway when you creep 
With careful feet and small,

Beside you comes tie haunting step— 
Its hand slides on the wall.

And shut your eyes, as well you
may,

It lifts your lids to peep;
Or when you run with blust’ry feet 

It throws you in a heap.

And if you say, “I’m not afraid!”
It leaps upon your back;

Or if you tell a false, false tale 
It turns your tongue to black.

THE THING.
Run, girl, away! The Thing is out!

It’s now right on your trail,
No dodging, turning, twisting round 

Will be of least avail.

Where you are safest it is there,
'Tie lurking in the dark;

When you are hidiug, safe and sound, 
Its eyes glow like a spark.

Western
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An evil deed tfill bring it close 
When cries the wind at night; 

And when it comes M snaps 
heart

-And bites as tigers bite.

your

Now Conscience is this haunting 
Thing;

And very kind and mild 
Is she if you but do your part,

A Uiristlan little child.

LIFE OF POPE LEO.
"Jubilee Life of Pope Leo XIII.,” 

by Monsignor Bernard O’Reilly, D. 
D., D. Lit. Laval: The John C. Wins
ton Company, Philadelphia and To
ronto:

We have been favored with the 
specimen pages of the new issue of 
Monsignor O’Reilly’s celebrated "Life 
of Pope Leo XIII." This is the ‘offi
cial biography, and the only one au
thorized and recognized by the Holy 
Father. He himself commissioned the 
venerable author to undertake the Im
portant task of chronicling a career 
in whose every action the interests of 
the whole world are so intimately 
bound up. For the purposes of the 
work Leo gave the writer every facili
ty—ever*- document and every person
al explanation necessary to establish 
the facts set forth. For eight years 
he lived in Rome, laboring at his 
task, living much of the time in the 
Vatican, consulting all the archives 

Treanor * teerinK on the narrative and con-
smiling; “at least it is not all -make suull,r consulting with the Holy
believe,’ as you say. Perhaps we may 
call it a kernel of truth in a fairy 
nutshell.”

Celia never forgot this story;

stantly consulting with 
Father as to the more important epi
sodes whereof he was called to treat. 
He was at this time the private sec- 

she retary and domestic prelate to His
often laughed over it. But more than I [,oliness a ,ac* w*lic*1 8av« him all 
this; whenever she caught a little more a.dvanta.gt; as a historian, 
feeling of envy creeping into her and the closer opportumty of making 
heart, she chased it away by saying that Psychological study of the 
to herself, “Dear me! I am getting iwt w,thout wh,ch no biography
like the discontented beggar!”

A SPECIFIC FOIt THROAT DIS
EASES.—Brown’s Bronchial Troches sheet was sent to press until

sub
can

be said to be complete. As each sec
tion of the subject was finished, the 
MSS. were submitted to the Pope for 
his perusal and correction, and not a

it had
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have been long and favorably known thus been authenticated and approx- !
as an admirable remedy for Coughs, 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.

“My communication with ihe world 
is very much enlarged by the Lozenge 
which I now carry always in my 
pocket; that trouble in my throat 
(for which the ‘Troches’ are a speci
fic) having made me often a mere | 
whisperer,”—N. P. Willis.

Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches. Sold only in boxes. Price, i 
25 cents.
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ROOFING.

PORBES ROOFING COMPANY 
1 gravel roofing ; established _
years. 153 Bay street j telephone mai

BERNARD CAIRNS
Leader in

RUBBER STAMPS,
SEAL* Krc.

10 King St- W., Toronto
A welded Diploma Tuionto Hap. 19m

A brindled cow, a spotted call, 
Were walking on the street;

“Walk quite erect, your toes 
out,

And speak to whom you meet."

The butcher was the first they met;
“Your servant!” cried the calf. 

“My beef, you mean!" and led 
The cow remained to laugh.

RUTHLESS EXPULSION OF 
L1GI0US.

He used Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and was Cured of a Disagree
able Though very Common 
Complaint

Were you ever troubled with food 
and gas rising in your throat? Have 

! you ex er had an evening spoiled by 
the objectionable matter coming be
tween you and an agreeable conver
sation? When it was the greatest of 
agony to keep it down and the height 

turn of bad breeding to do anything else? 
Have you bewailed the fate that 

doomed you to such torture? If you 
did, you were wrong. It’s not fate at 
all; it’s your own stupidity. Others 
have been in a similar fix and have 

it off: g0t out of it. Vow? Simply by using 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They are 
so pleased they are telling others 
about it every day. W. H. Harmer, of 
Avonmore, N.B., is one of them. Lis
ten to what he says:

“I was troubled with gas and food

RE-

Paris, March 24.—The Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of 304 to 246 to- rising in my throat, Dodd’s Dyspep- 
night rejected all the applications for sia Tablets stopped it. Others around 
authorization made by the religious here have used Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
preaching orders. The entire session 
to-day was devoted to a discussion on 
the Government bill which opposes 
the application of the preaching or
ders for authorization, and the Cham
ber by its vote refused to pass to 
the discussion of the clauses of the 
bill, thereby declined to consider the 
applications separately for authoriza
tion to remain in France, and re
jected them all by a single vote. Am-

lets with equally good results.”
He doesn’t say much, but it is to 

the point. If you are troubled with 
gas or food rising in your throat—if 
you are troubled with any of the pains 
or discomforts of Dyspepsia, use 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and the re
lief will be speedy, the cure perman
ent.

clared. ‘The little people are not very .on* these orders expelled thus from 
far advanced In their study of the | France is the English Passionist Or- 
days of the week; there is much left ;der, which conducts a church in the 
for you to teach them, and no doubt Avenue Hoche for hnglish and Am- 
thev will reward you likewise. But erican Catholics, and in behalf of

which British Ambassador Monsonyou must wait till the next full 
moon; for then only do they dance in 
the glen, I am told.'

“ 'H’m! h’m!’ grunted the discon
tented beggar; ‘nothing but moon
shine!'

“He concluded to try, notwith
standing. A whole month was a long 
while to wait, and he spent it In a 
most envious frame of mind. The time 
drew to an end at last, and, follow
ing the directions of the jolly beg
gar, he set out, passed the brow of 
the hill, came upon the secluded glen, 
and caught the little people dancing 
in a merry round and singing gaily, 
‘Monday, Tuesday! Monday. Tues
day! Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day, too!'

“ 'Was there ever anything more 
ridiculous!
ed beggar, cynically

and United States Ambassador Porter 
recently interested themselves.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAID OTHER
WISE.

At a meeting in London lately Lady 
Henry Somerset, the great temper
ance worker, was absent through ill
ness. The lady who took her placpj 
made this kindly but unexpected ex- 
lanation: “Dear Lady Henry has been 

overworked; and we must, of course, 
be careful not to kill the goose that 
lays the golden eggs”

FIVE LITTLE MINUTES are all 
the time Perry Davis' Painkiller needs 
to stop a stomachache, even wtien it 

grumbled the discmtieirlKl is sharp enough to make a strong 
They ouAt to man groan. Don’t be tooled by imita- 

go to the district school, instead of tions. 25c. and 50c.

“And so they have made up their 
quarrel?" "Oh, yes! As soon as she 
saw she was wrong she concluded to 
accept his apology.”

“My brother is in bad health.” 
“What is the matter with the poor 
fellow?” “Why, he’s got a knot hole 
breaking out on his wooden leg.”

“How high did the mule kick you?” 
“Well, suh, ter tell de truth, I wuz* 
so buzy gwine up I didn’t have no 
time to take measurements.”

Don't delay; serious bronchial 
trouble or diphtheria may develop. 

The only sale way is to apply

"ftxinktttar
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with c cloth wet 
In it before retiring, and it will .be 
well in the morning.

These ft only nos Psânkfflsr, 
-PERRY DAVIS’." ,
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ZDWIH MARSHALL, david rasas*,

Farmer—What do yon mean, you 
young rascal, up there in my apple 
tree? The Young Rascal—The apples 
on the ground are all wormy, .

fine* wee end best /.*/* • M lew» 
eel prise «role *nd M/wUe 
WoewmewW. We »n the
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HELP.
Words oi sympathy, deeds of truth, 

Hearts that melt where the tears 
fast fall,

These are a part of the golden truth, 
A kind good will is a help to all.

* A little 8r,.".ii<iht Soap will 
cut glass c* 1 otlier articles until 

they shine an-1 sparkle.
Soap will wasli other tilings than
clothes. 41 j

though the heart 

and the soul

be

lies

Duty is cold,
flea*» warm,

1 Life is a 
J deep—

Sunlight Under the sun, and the wintry storm, 
The hills and valleys their purpose 

keep.

IJ
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NEW ARCRMSaOr or It)AM
Bishop Healy. of Clonlert, "a great 

-«and learned c-hurvhmaa, succeeds to 
the stall of Kt. .lariath." He has al
ready had, as The Dublin Freeman 
truly says, “a long career of bril
liant service.” He Is » scholar of 

•great eminence, and has been s dis
tinguished teacher at Athlone and 

^laynooth His “Ireland’s Ancient 
<£rhool$ and Schools” shows how 
much Irish history and archeology are 
Indebted to him. His learned arti
cles contributed to reviews and news
papers were very numerous. His 
knowledge enabled him to render ex
cellent service lately before the Uni
versity Commission. He is a social 
worker, to., and will be at home in 
the impoverished districts of Western 
1 rin Speaking at Westport last week 
lue Archbishop said: At the present 
time even British statesmen who are 
s miewhat unfriendly or not over 
•riendly to us seem to feel that it is 
not only a National disgrace, but it 
is a disgrace to the whole British 
Empire, that while the population in 
England and Scotland, in all the coun
tries of Europe is increasing, the 
population in Ireland is decreasing in 
such a lamentable fashion. Ladies and 
rent lemon, we must stop it (applause) 
and I think everybody of expedience 
will admit that the most efficacious 
means of stopping the depletion of 
4he life-blood of the population, and 
the most expeditious means is to sub
livide these grass praries, and plac 

hi g upon them men who are able and 
willing and anxious to tell them (ap
plause). I have always thought that 
this most desirable thing could be 
lone without doing a particle of in
justice to any interest in the country, 
*nd for my own part, if I thought it 
rouM not be accomplished without in
justice I should be very slow to have 

■ .« share in doing it, but it can be ac
complished without injustice if it is 

-undertaken by the Government. What 
is more, 1 think I can undertake to 
tell you, although, of course, I have 
no authority to speak, that it will be 
undertaken by the Government (ap- 

• gilause), and that before this year is 
"<but in all probability we shall see a 
public department either created or 
-strengthened with ample powers to 
*ring about this great reform on 
terms of justice and equity for all 
<*pplause). In all this, my dear 

nds, you may rest assured of it 
at, so far as my influence goes, I 

•hall exert it in season and out of 
season to bring about this great re
tenu, which, as I said in Tuam, is 
aot merely a question of better or 
worse, but real!, for our poor people 
In the West of Ireland is a question 
•f life and death (applause). I think 
that I should fail in my duty as th< 
Pastor of my people, and especially ol 
• people who have exhibited, all 
through a most distracting, difficult 
and dangerous time, an unflinching 

•confidence -in their pastors, and an 
unflinching love for them, and whon 
I know, even in their poverty, haw 
been always willing to share theii 
taut sixpence and would share their 
last crust of hrcid with them—I feel 
that I should he wanting in my dutv 
%s Archbishop, 1 feel that I should b< 
"Wanting m in) duty as a priest,
Reel that I shtml I be wanting in m> 
duty as a Christian (nan if I did no1 
do my utmost to help them and ti 

this ulter misery and wretched 
in which they have lived hither 

"to to disappear for ever (applause). 
Yes, and in what 1 have read in sta 
Statical books connected with ttv 
country, I know that some of the 
chief local proprietors in this part 
ef the country, and especially here in 
Westport, in the past did spend large 
rises of monyy in trying to create in
dustries and to do their best, I be
lieve, to give employment and to 
help the poor people romgl about 
thon. 1 trust the same spirit still 
'exists, and that in the lunrer and 
•ore glorious future, which 1 believe 
4s before us all. that we Irishmen of 

creed and every class, will 
Ite together and, forgetting our 

differences, that we shall all 
•aite to do the best we can for the 

of our common country, to 
our countrymen at home, to en 

•Id* them to live in something like 
•emfort, and to do away with the 
gseat dingraoe of having the generous 
and btga-hearted people of these 

. shores habitually, so to 
begging alms from others to 
them to subsist, when they 

willing to work, and had the 
ns of subsistence before them.

A purpose to bloom when the spring
time comes!

A feeling, like love, that awaits ite 
time,

Or a sword, that leaps to the sound 
of drums

Or thought, that springs to the lilt 
of rhyme.

Dark! and the dew falls soft on the 
bud.

Day! and the sun creeps down to 
the seed.

Health and strength ta the rolling 
floto!

Fragrance hid in ti^ stony mead!

So we help each other by hope and
trust.

The time w: it come to do and give—
If the lowly helper say, as he must,

Oh, patient toiler, rise and live!
—Charles W. Stevenson.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Grain is Lower—Fair Trade in Live 
Stock.

Tuesday Eve., March ji.
Toronto Si Lawrence Market.

Trade at 8t. Lawranee Market thte 
morning was (airly urlgjt. and the re
ceipts we~ heavier than they have beea 
far some time. The total amount ot grata 
oa the market waa 3,1» bushels

Wheat—lliree hundred bushels ot white 
sold firmer at Me to Tic per bushel. M 
bushels of red sold at frees Me to Tie, and 
MS of gooes sold at «c to l|c.

Oata-MM bushels sold at Me to Me par

hogs ere quoted it M to 
mad heavtas at H.M to «L

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at < 
to 47%e par bushel.

Dressed Hogs-The market___ _______
to-day. end declined another Ms per ewt 
UfM weight " "
H Se per ewt.

Eggs—New laid are 
quoted about steady |

Butter—Pound rolls continue steady at 
Me to Sc, and large at Me to Me per 
pouod. Weretpte are at present seme 
what Had ted.

all llaee 
Inga was 
thing wa

GERMANY AND THE JESUITS.
Berlin, March 28.—The Govern

ment’s intention to abolish the pro
vision ol the law excluding Jesuits 
from Germany announced in the 
Reichstag by Chancellor Von Buelow 
recently will not be realized. It is 
learned that the agitation against the 
measure that followed the action of 
Bishop Korum in March last, in 
threatening the parents of Roman 
Catholic children who attended the 
State schools of Treves with ecclesi
astical penalties, has resulted in such 
changes of view on the part of the 
various Governments that the Bun- 
desrath now has a majority against 
the Jesuits’ readmission. The ques
tion goes to the Bundesrath after 
Easier, where it will either be voted 
down or indefinitely postponed

EARTHQUAKE IN JERUSALEM.
Jerusalem, March 30—An earth 

shock of unprecedented violence was 
experienced here at 12.45 this morn
ing. The entire population was panic- 
stricked, but the damage was slight.

PROTECTION OF PRAYER.

Oh! you who are still young, upon 
whom God has lavished all those gifts 
whL'h I have lost—candor, simplicity, 
innocence, friendship, devotion—guard 
these treasures well; and that they 
may not die, place them under the 
protection of prayer.

FRIENDSHIP.
We should always have in our heads 

one free and open corner, where we 
can give place, or lodging as they 
pass, to the ideas of our friends. It 
really becomes unbearable to converse 
with men whose brains are divided up 
into well-filled pigeon-holes whereinto 
nothing can enter from the outside 1 
Let us have hospitable hearts and 
minds. *

ay—About B loads were ea the mar- 
No 1 timothy Is quoted at tU to $M 

P«r tea. aad mixed or clever at M to M.
Straw—The market la que tog steady at 

M to M per tee. Six loads were aeld.

Toronto Live Stock
There was a fairly good trade at the

Toronto Cattle Market to-day in nearly 
" llaee of stock. The run of offar- 

R not heavy, and nearly every- 
waa sold early In the day. Ex

portera sold somewhat easier, bet prices 
Of butcher cattle were well maintained. 
Other kinds of stock were about steady. 
The total run of offerings amounted to 
68 cars, Including 1,1X7 cattle, 114 sheep 
end lambs, «8* hogs, and 138 calves.

Export Cattle—The space offering Is 
rather more limited, and not so many 
cattle are wanted, and prices to-day had 
an easier tendency. There was some good 
stuff on the market, but most of It was 
medium to common. About $4-60 to 84.66 
was paid for choice cattle, and In one In
stance $4.86 was paid tor a load of steers 
of extra fine quality.

Butcher Cattle—To-day's demand was 
equal to If not better than that of last 
week. The Easier trade will soon open, 
and buyers were present from outelda 
points looking for cattle to (111 the ex
pected demand. Prices therefore were well 
maintained, and In some cases there was 
s slight advance. Picked lots sold at 
$4.10 to $4.60 per ewt. and the general 
run of stuff at about $3.88 to $4.16

Stockers and FeeUeis—There Is a good 
demand for these cattle, but very few 
are offering. Some lots were sold to
day at prices about as quoted.

Milch Cows—The jnarket Is about 
steady, with $26 to MV each quoted for 
fair to good cows. Better stock would 
bring better prices. To-day's run was 
llKht and rather poor.

Calves—There was a heavy run offering, 
but most of It was sold. Prices are 
about steady, with an Inclination to ease 
off at $2 to $10 each, and 4%c to 6c per 
pound.

Sheep and Lambs—The market Is about 
steady all round. The run was light, and 
everything was sold early.

Hogs—Prices continued unchanged. The 
run was fairly heavy and trade was 
brisk.

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
Bast Buftavo, March $1.—Cattle — Re

ceipts, 100 head; good demand, strong. 
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; steady; tops, 
$7.(0 to $7.76; common to good. $6 to $7.(0. 
Hogs—Receipts. 8,700 head; heavy, 6c to 
10c higher; others steady; heavy, $7.» to 
$T.80; medium, $7.40 toi$7.60; Yorkers, $7.16 
to $7.*; pigs, $T.10 to $7.r roughs, $6.76 
to $7; stags, $6.60 to 16. Sheep and lambs 
—Receipts, 3,1»; sheep strong; lambs. 16c 
to Me higher; top native lam be, $8.10 to 
$8.26; culls to good, $6.60 to $8; western, 
$8 to 88.10; yearlings, 17 to 87.26; ewes, 
$6 to 91.60; sheep, top mixed, $8.» to $8.6»; 
culls to good, $3.26 to $6.16.

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, March 81—Cattle—Receipts, $,- 

M0; steady; good to prime steers, $4.80 to 
$6.#; poor to medium. 14 to M.76; Stockers 
and feeders, M.76 to $4.»; cows, $1.80 to 
$4.40; heifers, $8.60 to $4.76; cannera, $1.60 
to M.76; bulls, M.60 to $4.40; calves, M 
to 96.60; Texas-fed steers. $4 to $4.60. Hogs 
—Receipts to-day, 12,0»; to-morrow, 26,- 
0»; left ever, 1.0»; 6c to 10c higher; all 
bought; mixed and butchers', 7.16 to $7.36; 
good to choice heavy, $7.40 to $7.10; rough 
heavy, $7.10 to $7.40; light, $6.M to $7.26; 
bulk of sales, $7 26 to $7-46. Sheep — 
Receipts, 14,0»; shejp steady; lambs, 
fancy higher; good to choice wethers, 
$6.60 to $6.66; fair to choice mixed, $4.60 
to $6.60; native lambs, «5.60 to $7.16.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. Closing to-day.

SORROW AN AID.
Sorrow is not given to us alone that 

we may mourn. It is given to us 
that, having felt, suffered, wept, we 
may be able to understand, love, 
bless.

OTHERS’ HAPPINESS.
Don’t live tor yourself, and do not 

be afraid oI diminishing your own 
happiness by promoting that of oth
ers. He who labors wholly tor the 
benefit of others and, as it were, for
gets himself, is far happier than the 
man who makes himself the sole ob
ject of all his affections and 
er lions.

St ONLY A CUP OF TEA1

ex-

Yes, that’s all, but Iff the Inffaslon Is 
made ffrom the genuine

"SALADA
Ceylon Tea It may prove a pleasant surprise to 
your palate. Supposing you try? Black, 
Mixed or Oreen.

Sold only In lead packets, ae«, SOo, 40*. BOe, «Oe per lb. ■yaliCreoere

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption 
dated their troubles from exposure,HABIT OF GENTLENESS.

...   . . , followed by a cold which settled onNo single great deed is comparable |Mt lunge ind in a MwTt time they
for a moment to the multitude of lit- were beyond the skill of the best phy-
tle gentlenesses performed by those sician. Had they used Btckle's Anti-
who scatter happiness on every side 
and strew all life with hope and good 
cheer.

Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives w ou Id have been 
spared. This medicine has no equal 
for curing coughs, colds and all af
fections of the throat and lungs.

MIND OF THE CHILD.
One necessity of primary education 

is to follow the order of the child’s 
tnind. The mistake of all systems of 
education is that they follow the or 
der of the mind or the grown-up per 
son, between which and the mind o! 
the child there is a great difference.

LITTLE TROUBLES.

The trouble with most of us is that 
our joys seem to sink out of sight in 
some inner quagmire, and our pains 
seem to take root on the thinnest soil 
and flourish like the proverbial green 
bay tree. What is the matter with 
us, that a little irritation to-day can 
wipe out, in a moment, all the recol
lection of yesterday’s glory?

«MAN IS FILLED WITH MIS 
EBY.“—This is not true of all men 
the well, sound of lung, clear of eye 
alert and buoyant with health, art 
aot miserable whatever may be then 
setirl condition To be well is to bt 
happy, and we can all be well by get 
ling and keeping out kodi'-s in b 
bealthf'.l state I>r Th.wn.-vV Eclecttk *lu‘ riiur(h 

lur bodies In a health

Cash. May. Cash. May.
Chicago ................ 73% 72%
New York ........... 77% 77%
Toledo .................. ■>o\ 74% 73% 74%
Minneapolis .. .. 73%

76%
72%

Duluth, 1 hard ... 76%
do No. 1 nor. .. 73% 73% 73% 73%

Milwaukee, 2 nor. 76% 73% 7ti 72%
Detroit, 2 red __ 76% 76*4 76% 76
St Louie ............ 08% 68% 68 68

British Markets.

None knows the weight of another’s 
burden.

He that looks not before finds him
self behind.

At first we hope too much; later on 
too little.

There is virtue even in the looks of
a great man.

Women laugh when they can and 
weep when they will.

Everyone is as God made him, and 
oftentimes a great deal worse.

It is better to be sometimes deceiv
ed than to be always suspecting.

We make fanciful distinction be
tween eternity and time; there is no 
real distinction. We are in eternity 
at this moment. That has begun to 
be with us which never began with 
God.

When a disagreeable condition is per
manent and unavoidable, it is a duty 
to take the brighter rather than the 
more sombre view of the situation 
and find as much peace and happiness 
as the circumstances contain.

We may not take up the broken 
threads of the life that is gone and 
weave them into a web of joy and 
hope; but to those who are still left 
us, who have ears to hear, and hearts 
to throb with pain or grief, we may 
be generous and just, forgiving, loving 
and kind. •

The sweet companions of labor, mu
sic and song, kept pace with the 
strides and advancements of man. The 
rude chant of the boatman floats up
on the water, the shepherd sings up
on the hill, the milkmaid in the val
ley, the ploughman at the plough. 
The very monotony of life would be a 
pang to society if it were not inter
spersed with pleasures and recrea
tions, What more exalts the mind 
and makes it forget the misery and 
troubles of this vale of woe? What 
more charms our friends? What more 
cheers our spirits and makes us en
joy and beauties of both nature and 
art than the harmonious sounds of 
music, thrilling our ears, filling our 
souls with gladness. Says St. Augus
tine: “As the voices flowed into my 
ears truth was instilled into my 
heart, while the affections of piety 
overflowed into tears of joy.”

Little Tommy—Can I eat another 
piece of pie? Mamma (witheringly) — 
I suppose you can. Tommy—Well, may 
I? Mamma—No, dear, you may not. 
Tommy—Blame grammar, anyway. — 
Lippincott’s.

"AN EXCELLENT*FOOD,
admirably adaptod to tho 
Wanta of Infant*. "

Sit ClIAS. A. Camkkon, CO., M.D., 
Professor of Chemistry, A'.C.S./., 
Ex-Preeident of the Korol College ef 

Surgeons, Irelantl.

“Look here, you said this gun 
would shoptj 100 yards. I’ve tried it 
and it only carries fifty." Isaacs — 
Veil, but my friend, there are two 
barrels.

A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer 

leave home and business in order to 
be cured. Nature has provided a 
vegetable remedy that will per
manently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of the lungs ana bronchial 
tubes. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands ot 
oases (.with a record of 00 per cent, 
permanently cured, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering), I will send 
free of charge to all sufferers from 
Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this 
recipe in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail. Address with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

He<€
For Infants, 

Invalids,
• And The Aged.

GOLD MEDAL, 
WOMAN’S EXHIBITION, 

London, 1900.

DR. BARNARDO says:—
“ We have already used Neavc’s Food in 

two of our Homes (Babies’Cast le and the 
Village Home), and 1 have no hesitation in 
saying it has proved very sati-factory.”— 

July 27th, 1901.

USED IX THE

Russian Imperial Nursery.
Manufacturer» JOSIAH R. NF.AVE ft CO., 

Korduigbridge, England.
Wholesale Agents THE LYMAN BROS. 

à Co., Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.

Any ovsa a umbered section ci 1 
minion lands la Manitoba ec 
Northwest Territories, excepting 
and 24, which has not be 
steaded or reserved to provide 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may he homeetinde^epee by 
nay person who la the sole head el • 
family,or nay male over II years el 
age, to the extant of one-quarter mo
tion of ltd acres, more or ism.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally ad 

the local land office for the district 
la which the land to be taken le 
uate, er if the homes tender 
he may, on application to the 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district M 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $14 is charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMRSTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed in one ef 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, 11 
the father is deceased) of any person 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(S) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR
PATENT

WHO FINDS SUCH MEN?

La Bruyere said: “I would fain see 
man who is sober, moderate, 

chaste, equitable, declare that there 
is no God; but such a man is not to 
be found." For my part, I would fain 
see a young man who is chaste, mod
est, humble, seriously instructed In 
Christian doctrine, declare that tin 
Faith which he received from his 
Mother, the Catholic Church, is with
out foundation; hitherto I have never 
met with such a young man —Lafort

BAD CATHOLICS.

You must have heard many times 
Protestants and infidels saying; “Oh! 
I’d be a Catholic only there are so 
many bad Catholics." Now it is easy, 
to understand how those who do not 
know the teachings of Christ should 
be scandalized and kept away from 
the Church because of the fact that 
so many Catholics do not follow the 
teachings of their Church. If such are 
really in earnest the parable of the 
xood and bad seed ought to be suffi
cient to convince them that the fact 
that there are some wicked peoph 
who call themselves Catholics in m 
way militates against the truth ot 

or against the

Liverpool, March 31.—Opening—Wheat, 
spot steady; No. 1 standard California, 
per cental, Us 7%d to Ce 8d; Walla, Gs 4(1 
to 6s 4%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s to tie 2%d; 
No. 1 northern Manitoba, tis 6%d to tis 
6d; futures steady, Inactive; Mav, tis l%d 
value; June, 6s %d value. Corn,spot uuiet; 
mixed American, per cental, 4s 4d to 4s 
4%d; futures Inactive; May, 4s 2%d nom
inal; June, 4s l%d nominal; July, 4s l%d 
nominal. Flour, Minneapolis, 20s tid to 
21s 9d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot steady; 
No. 1 standard California, per cental, tis 
7 )(d to tis 8d; Walla, tis 4d to tis I tid; No.
2 red winter, tis Id (o 6s 2%d; No. 2 
northern Manitoba, tis 6%d to 6s tid; fu
tures steady; May, tis 4%d value; July,
6s Tgd value. Corn, spot quiet; mixed 
American, per cental, new, 4s 4d to 4s 
4%d; futures steady ; May, 4s 2%d value; 
June, 4s l%d value. Flou*/Minneapolis, 
20a 6d to 21s 9d.

London, March 31.—Opening—Wheat, on 
passage, more inquiry; cirtgoes No. 1 
California, Iron, passage. Sis 3d sellers; 
Walla, red, passage, 30s paid; I-a Plata, 
f.o.r.t., passage, 27s 6J sellers; March and 
April, 27s 3d sellers, above average qual
ity. Corn, on passage, quiet and steady; 
com, cargo Oaiats, Foxonlan, prompt. * 
Sd sellers. Weather In England overcast. 
Wheat, parcels No. 1 hard Vfcnltoba, ar
rived, 31a 1%d; within a week, 80s 10%d 
sellers; about May 14, 28a 6d paid; June, 
28s 4tid paid, sold late yesterday. Wheat, 
parcels No 1 nor I hem Manitoba, within 
a week. 28a 10%d paid; wheat, parcels 
No. 2 northern Manitoba, passage. 29s 
4%d paid. Corn, parcel mixed American, 
March, 18s l%d paid, and within a week, 
18s sellera; April. Me 10%d paid, all sold 
yesterday. English çmmtry wheat mar
vels of yesterday quiet, but steady.

London—Close — Wheat, on passage, 
more Inquiry; Walla, January. 
paid; La Plata, f.o.r.t., April. 26a 8d paid:

1 passage. Me 8d paid; May and June. 27a 
paid; April. 27s paid, all above aval age 

parcels Karat*! red. May and I 
paid. Com. on passage, rather , 

armer; LaPlata yellow rye, terms, June 
and July, 19s paid; com, parcels mlx-d 
American, March, 18a Sd paid, and April, 
1*s paid; com. parcels Calcutta. March, 
22s 4%d paid, and passage, gta paid.

Antwerp. March 31.—CToae—Wheat, 
spot quiet; No. 2 red winter, lSVMrfg. Com, 
spot American mixed, Fleur,
spot Minneapolis. 26m 6pfg. __

Paris. March Zl.-Openlng-Wheat, tens 
steady; March. 2»f 46c; May and August, 
2*f 46c. Flour, tone steady; March SM 
*oc; May and August, 81 f 20c. Weather 
In Prance overcast. Preach country mar
kets steady.

STRICKEN WITH PMULTSIS
Could scarcely walk or talk—Legs and arms were paralyzed—

Could do no work of any kind—

NERVOUS SYSTEM COMPLETELY EXHASUTED
People surprised to see him around again, a living witness to the marvellous 

up-bulldlng Influence of DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.

quality; 
June. 3

1
MR. JAS. A. DEAL

Paria-Cloee-Wheat, tone steady; May, 
23f 26c: May and August. 23f 4fc. Floor, 
tone steady; Maroh, 30f 6Be; May and
August, sir Me.

Bora Near Port Hope. 
Dnrand.MIch., March 81.-0. H. Perrln.a

ESÏÏS'.ÏÏ’KîV.'.M'.Æ tit
Ing he took a oouraejn dentistry, and

marvellous
EDMANSON

Mr. Jas. A. Deal, a respected resident 
of Bridgewater, N.S., writes “ About Si year i 
ago I suffered a stroke of paralysis, which left me in a 
very bad state of health. To add to my troubles, last 
winter I took la grippe, which completely exhausted my 
nervous system. I could scarcely walk or talk, my legs 
and arms were partially paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and 1 could not do any. work. In fact,
I was so bad that the doctors gave me up and 
thought I could not live through the 
summer.

“ I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
persevered in the treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The change in my condition has been most re
markable. It is a surprise to everyone to know that I am 
able to be around again. My nervous system has been 
built up wonderfully by this remedy. I am 
able to rest well, my circulation is normal, and my 
general health good. My appetite is first-class, and I 
have gained considerably In flesh.

“The results I have obtained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food have been most gratifying, and I have no hesitation 
in stating that 1 believe I owe my life to this preparation.
I am willing that you publish this letter, with the hope 
that it may be the means of helping others to regain 
their health.”

DRUGGIST CERTIFIES.
Mr. B. H. Porter, Druggist, Bridgewater, N. S., 

certifies to this extraordinary cure by Dr. Cffase’s Nerve 
Food and states that at one time Mno One expected 
Mr. Deal to live for a month." :

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead I aspect- 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give etx 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Leads at 
Ottawa el his lntentioa to do to.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrante will re

ceive at the Immigration Office !• 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition ta Free Crant 
Lands, to which the Regulation* 
above elated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for lea-s or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme InIWestern 
Canada.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

W. E. A. FANN0N,
Optical Doctor

FYE3 CAREFULLY EXAMINED

OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
210 Lansdownh Avk., Toronto. 

fl THB....

V05GRAVE
BREWERY CO

OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltsters, Brewers aid bottlers
TORONTO.

4» .applying tbr trade with their «aperies

AIES AND BB0WN ST0I11S
Brewed from thr Boast Malt amd beet Bavaria 

baaed of Hop. They ate highly racatâ- 
«eended by the Medical facetty tar 

their puHty end st-cugthrn 
to* qualities.

Aweidrd iht Hiybtn Filets at thr Inters# 
one I Exhibition, Pbiladrlpbla 
la» 01 and Ont ral i Hellene* of 
table Mention, Pal la 1876 Medal 
r'ynp. 168*1.

* ai me 1 niera# 
lia, foi Purity ef 
t of CuaUH. Baa 
(dafard Yuplceta

Like other nervous diseases paralysis and locomotor ataxia are slow in coming on and 
dreadful in results. The warning comes by way of headache, sleeplessness, twitching of 
the muscles, irritability, nervousness, impaired memory, inability to concentrate thoughts, 
and general weakness. Then is the time to prevent the further development of nervous; Hrevinq Office, 295 Nld|ML f
exhaustion by the use of Dp. Chase’s N©PV6 Food. By increasing the quantity -------------------- 1
and quality of the blood it 1 ^

CREATES NEW, VITAL HERVE FORCE, jgag
adds fiijm flesh and muscle and builds up the system. Patient treatment is necessary for

mmioMr pin id*.

F
iatezints

all nervous diseases, but by weighing yourself while using this great food cure you can Hneerâwdoth«mw!to
itive. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 

CO., Toronto.

A


